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NO WORD YET 
FROM REDFERN, 

B R m  FLYER
Left Bmnswick, Ga., Yester

day Aftemooii— Steamers 
And Warships Watching 
For Sight Of Plane.

Rio De Janeiro, Brazil, Aug. 26. 
— All night long the Brazilian ra
dio station at Para was on the alert 
for steamship messages reporting 
the progress of Aviator Paul Red- 
fern’s flight from Brunswick, Ga., 
to this city, but at dawn no word 
had been received. .

Several times messages from oth
er stations had beeu Intercepted 
asking ships if they had sighted the 
American flyer, but In every in
stance the reply was that Redfern’s 
monoplane had been neither sight
ed nor heard.

Warcraft Watching
Minister of Matine Admiral Pin

to Luz ordered the flotilla of war- 
craft stationed at the mouth of the 
Amazon to be ready to render any 
assistance in the event of accident.

Steamers plying the lower Ama
zon between Para and the Atlantic 
coast were instructed to transmit 
any information they might pick 
up.

All wireless stations along the 
northern coast were ordered to be 
extra vigilant throughout- the day, 
as the utmost confidence is felt that 
Redfern will be successful and that 
he would be nearing the coast by 
noon. *

Weather conditions o ^  the coast 
were reported favorable except off 
French Guinia where they are al
ways uncertain and usually stormy.

JUNGLE PERILS
Brunswick, Ga., Aug. 26— The 

steaming jungles of the Amazon 
which no white man or native has 
ever penetrated alone, even with 
special equipment and knowledge 
of the country, constitute the great
est of the many perils that confront 
young Paul Redfern, winging his 
lonely way across land and sea with 
his eyes set far ahead” on Rio De 
Janeiro. '

With their deadly miasma and
Btifli ^ ^ h ^ t ,  th^r

es of tangled growth, the jungles 
offer such obstacles of nature as 
few men could hope to overcome.

High Trees
In some parts of the great jun

gles over which. If fortune favors 
him, Redfern will be' sailing high 
and fast, the trees rise to gigantic 
height and are so thickly matted 
with tropical vines and parasitical 
growths that ' his big plane, if 
forced down, would dangle In the 
heavy foliage a hundred feet or 
more from the ooze beneath.

In other areas there are low, 
bristling growths of cane and other 
plants— there are the immense la
goons and reaches of slimy, stag
nant water, landing in territory of 
either nature would be disastrous.

There are other hazards than the 
jungles, but Redfern does not fear 
these, should he be forced down on 
land, with his parachute, it would 
be no greater danger than any avi
ator faces daily. Dropping into the 
sea, his plane would sink, but he 
has a large and well-built rubber 
raft, with provisions, weapons and 
water lashed to it, and rockets to 
signal passing ships. It is the jun
gle that threatens most.

• ' . i  ' . . -

Excursion Train 
Down Mountain Side

Chamonix, France, Aug, 
Survivors of the Mount Blanc ex
cursion train horror. In which be
tween fifteen and twenty lives were 
lost, distinguished themselves by 
acts of heroism in apsistlng the in
jured, according to fresh details re
ceived today from the scene of the 
disaster.

Two American women, Mrs. New
ton Carry (Perry), of Chicago, and 
her daughter, suffered broken legs 
and their maid was killed.

The train plunged from a viaduct 
into a deep gorge while descending 
from the sea of Ice, on Mount Blan
ca, owing to slippery rails and de
fective brakes.

Plunges Down Mountain.
With a mighty crash it plunged 

down the mountainside Into

26.—  ravine, piling up In a mass of 
.■ftwlsted and tangled wreckage. 

With the screams of the Injured 
echoing about them, cool-headed 
survivors began tearing at the deb
ris to liberate the victims who were 
still alive. Between forty and fifty 
injured persons ware removed and 
later were sent to hospitals for 
treatment.

All the physicians in the district 
were rushed to the scene of the dis
aster. The most seriously hurt were 
given first aid treatment on the 
spot.
‘ The work of removing the victims 

was made difficult by the steepness 
of the fifty foot mountain wall 
down which the train had crashed.

A number of AmeHcan tourists, 
who were at Chamonix, later went 
to the scene of the disaster.the

JITNEY PLAYERS 
IN TOWN TONIGHT

Present Group of Plays At 
Educational Square For 
Kiwanis Club.

MOB KIDNAPS NEGRO 
HANGS HIM TO TREE

The Jitney Players appear at 
Educational Square, ■■ t Main and 
School streets, at nine o’clock, day
light saving time tonight, under 
the auspices of the Manchester 
Kiwanis Club. If stormy the plays 
will be presented in High School 
hall. The plays will be ably pre
sented by the finest compady of 
actors and actresses they have ever 
assembled during the'' fite years of 
their strolling existence^,.

The leading lady of 'the com
pany is Alice Keating, wife of 
Bushhell Cheney (Yale ’ 21), the 
originator of The Jitney Players. 
This is the fifth summer she has 
played the most important roles, 
while during the winter months; she 
has played in New York with John 
Barrymore In “ Hamlet” and “ Rich
ard Third,”  with the Theater Guild, 
and in Arthur Hopiflhsproduction 
cf “Macbeth.’*t'
- ”«^ancea Simpson ands.^Arth« 
Siroom (Yaie:’ 24) irb' two other 
members of the. company who ap
peared with the Jitney Players dur
ing the past four summers. Miss 
Simpson has played in Theater 
Guild productions, in John GoMen’s 
-Thank You” and this past winter 
was Pauline Lord in “ DaWes W oi^  
Tell.”  Mr. Sircom has acted with 
Theater Guild, . with the Craig- 
Hall Slock Company, and has been 
playing leading roles at the-Ameri
can Laboratory Theater during the 
past winter.

Richard Skinner, the comedian 
of the company for the past three 
seasons, gained his experience with 
John Barrymore in “ Hamlet”  and 
with Estelle WInwood and Rollo 
Peters in “ The Taming of the 
Shrew.”  This winter he played In 
several productions at the American 
Laboratory Theater and at the 
Provincetown Playhouse.

Herbert V. Gellendre, a new ad
dition to the company, will play 
character parts. He has been with 
the Desmond and Penfield Stock 
and Repertory Thgatej in Philadel
phia and for the past three winters, 
has played in the productions at 
the American Laboratory Theater.

Gene "agnus is also a newcomer 
to the ranks of The Jitney Players. 
She has just arrived in /this coun
try from Australia, where ehe has

GERMAN FLAPPERS LIKE 
JIMMY WALKER’S MUSIC

.Berlin, Aug. 26.— Mayor 
James *J. Walker, f New York 
city, made a tremendous hit 
with the German flappers today 
When the newspapers published 
an account of his performance 
at the piano during the Ameri
can Club’s dinner in his honor.

During the course of the 
event, Mr. Walker, after a little 
urging decided to give the' 
guests a demonstration of his 
inuslcal talents. He played a 
song of his own composition: 
“ Will You Love Me in December 
as You Do in May?”

A flood of letters reached 
Mayor Walker’s hotel from flap
pers today addressed to “ Dear 
Jimmy” and asking him to com
pose a song hit for Berlin.

“ I wonder how ‘The Side
walks of Berlin’ would go?” re
marked 3 friend.

“ Try enough of this German 
beer and you will know,” re
plied Mayor Walker.

SINK TROOPSHIPS 
WITH 300 ABOARD

Fightii^ For 
of W W

SoYore Fighting Reported.

M L  
TOBECADGIfr 

B E IW  NIGHT
His Father and Police Chief! 

Leave City In Mysteryj 
Trip-Coroner's S t a t e-̂  
ment.

Streator, Ills., Aug.' 26.— Harry 
D. Hill, 22, wayward son of a weal
thy physician, accused of having 
murdered his mother and buried her 
body In a shallow grave, was ex
pected to be In custody before night
fall.

Dr. H. C. Hill, accompanied by 
Chief of Police William Robb and a 
third man believed to be an attor
ney to protect the boy’s interests, 
left Streator shortly after midnight 
on a mystery trip generally expected 
to result In young Hill’s arrest;

Coroner’s Statement.
“ I would not be surprised to see 

young Hill turn up before the in
quest is resumed this evening”  said 
Dr. L. B. Howe, the coroner.

State’s Attorney Russell O. Han
son, however, professed Ignorance 
as to the purpose of the trip.

Dr. Hill, it was understood, had 
communicated with Chief Robb 
shortly after returning from Sprin- 
field where he had buried his di
vorced wife, Mrs. Eliza Hill, 53, 
whose murdered body, dug from a 
shallow grave in her Streator home, 
launched the search for their son.

Forged Checks.
Harry stood accused today of hav

ing repeatedly forged checks on his 
mother’s account and authorities 
say Dr. Hill had invariably stepped 
in to save the boy from prosecution.

It was believed Hairy had com
municated frith Dr. Hill from some 
secluded spot and the wealthy eye, 
ear and nose specialist then called 
in the police.

A motive for the alleged murder 
was seen today by authorities in the 
shutting down by Mrs. Hill upon 
Harry’s withdrawals from her check
ing account and possibly opposition 
she might have had to his proposed 
marriage, with Miss Alice Sayyer, 
schoolday. sweathleart.- j

. ; %'s

C h a r g e d W i t h  Assaulting 
White Woman—Traced by 
Bloodhounds When Arrested

Wllmot, Ark., Aug., 26— ^Winston 
Pounds, 20, negro, was taken from 
a posse of deputy sheriffs by a 
mob and hanged to a tree two miles 
from this city last night, it became 
known today.

Arrested on a charge of ciimin- 
ally assaulting a young married 
woman in her home, Poundji whs 
seized by a mob of about fifty arm
ed men who covered the officers 
with pistols and ordered the surren
der of the prisoner.

The negro had been taken into 
custody by officers after being 
traced from the woman’s home by 
bloodhounds.

MRS. WRIGHT DIVORCED 
Madison, Wis., Aug. 26.— M̂rs. 

Miriam Noel Wright was granted 
a divorce today from her estranged 
husband, Frank Lloyd Wright, in
ternationally known architect, on 
grounds of desertion. The decree 
was Issued by Judge August Hopp- 
man. Wright’s desertion of his wife 
for an openly conducted affair with 
another woman was a big sensation 
for months.

MONOPLANE SIGHTED 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Aug. < 2 6. 

.—The monoplane “ Pride of De
troit,”  after flying down the Maine 
coast on the hop from Old Orc'hard 
Beach, Maine, to H. rbpr Grace, 
Newfoundland, on the second leg of 
Its world girdling air journey, flew 
over Charlottetown at 10:08 a . m., 
this forenoon; Atlantic standard 
time.

(Continued on Pa^e 2)

“NEW HAVEr BUYS
WINSTEDBUSUNE

Hartford, Winsted, Torrington 
Routes to Change Owners on 
September 1.
Winsted, Conn., Aug. 26.— Sale 

of the Hartford-Winsted-Torrington 
Jitney Company lines to the New 
England Transportation Company, _ 
subsidiary of the New York, New| former
Haven & Hartford Railroad, was an 
nounced here today. The new own
ers will take possession 'September 
First. »

The Hartford-Winsted-Torring- 
ton Company operates busses from 
Hartford to Winsted, from Hartford 
to Torrington via Canton, and from 
Winsted to Canaan. *1316 New Eng
land Transportation Company oper
ates busses from South Norwalk to 
Canaan, through Danbury, where its 
division headquarters are located.

Sale of the local system means 
the closing of the offices on Main 
street here and transfer of all bus 
business to the local railroad sta
tion.

Shanghai, Aug. 26.— Three hun
dred northern troops are believed 
to have' been drowned or killed by 
rifle and machine gun fire^ near 
Nanking today when Cantonese 
troops sank two troop laden boats in 
the Yangtse River.

The Northerners were making an 
attack against the Cantonese de
fenders of Nanking, me^inwhile try
ing to force a passage of the river. 
A violent cross fire from the Nor
therners’ artillery and machine guns 
indicated that they Intended to 
make, another attempt to force their 
way over the river to storm the de
fences of Nanking. The Cantonese 
prepared to resist any fresh assaults 
to the utmost.

Severe Fighting.
Severe fighting between the Nor

thern and Southern forces was re
ported from the Chinklang region 
as well as from the Nanking sector. 
Chlnkiang has been cut off from 
Nanking.

Spies, operating from the Nor
thern army, cut the railway line 
near Anting, 15 miles ffom Shang
hai, preventing the passage of troop 
trains and cutting off the retreat of 
the Nationalists (Cantonese) from 
Chinkiang.

Aided by Fog.
Aided by fog Northern forces 

moved out of Pukow towards Nan
king, Intending to land from river 
transports at Hsiakwan. The move
ment was covered by a violent bom 
bardment and fusillades from ma
chine guns and rifles.

Northern troops that advanced 
from Yangchow, forced a crossing 
of the Yangtse and occupied Lung- 
tan, cutting the railway line.

The situation is further compli
cated for the Southerners by the 
defection of three divisions, com
manded by General Pel Pao San, a 

adherent of Sun Chuan

Somewhat of Surprise As Se
lection of Bank Was Ex
pected; May Make Rates.

DIRECTS RESCUERS
BERTAlll) READYl 
FM  ROME TRIP; 
MAY HOP TODAY

“ Old Glory" With Tanks 
Filled, Poised on Rimway 
Waiting For Strong West 
Wind To Start.

Bay State Man bprisoned 
Since Yesterday Afters 
noon— Timbers Protect 
His Head— F ir e  H o s e  
Gives Him Air— Is Able 
To Speak Through It—  
Scores of Volunteers Dig< 
ging to Reach Him.

a

ifightlest of British men-o’-war and the most formidable naval vessel 
afloat is H. M. S. Rodney, here pictured from the stern steaming down 
the Mersey for speed trials at Portsmouth. She is 702 feet long, dis
places 35.000 tons, cost 135.000,000, took four and one-half years to 
build and brandishes nine 16-inch guns.

FALLS 5 STORIES 
BUT NOT KILLED

Actor Picks Himself Up And 
Walks Into Hotel L o b b y - 
Will Recover^

RADICALS’ ASHES 
INN.Y.PARADE

To Be S h ip ^  From ^ ston  
After Crematioii— March 
Held Monday.

New Haven, Conn., Aug. 26—^New 
England Transportation Company- 
officials, leaving here for Winsted 
today,' declared they had no com
ment to make on the proposed pur
chase of the Hartford-Winsted-Tor
rington' Jitney Company. They 
thought papers in the deal would 
not be signed today. .̂ and until ac
tual sighing took place they would 
say nothing.

Fang. These troops are stationed at 
Hangchow.

Northern troops moved from 
Tungchow this morning In the direc
tion of Liuho.

Real, Original 
Barefoot Boy 

Lives in Town.
A back-to-nature enthusiast, 

he scorns shoes, meat, sugar and 
all the so-called essentials of 
modem civilization. ’ He lives 
alone and does his own house
keeping. little as it is.

He laughs at the moderns and 
says that they are not living 
"right.”

He is an unusual man, one 
with the courage of his convlcr 
tlons.

Read about him tomorrow in

The Herald
"Out at Noon**

The first appointment of a tax 
collector under its amended char
ter was made yesterday by the 
Ninth School district committee 
when William Taylor, ratemaker 
and fire district tax collector, was 
named. The news came as a mild 
surprise, for it was a general belief 
among the voters of the district 
that one of the local banks would 
be given the work.

'This fs the first time in the his
tory of the district that the tax col
lector has been appointed Instead 
of elected. The charter of the dis
trict was changed by the last legis
lature to allow appointment of a 
collector and ratemaker and the 
amendment was ratified at the an
nual meeting this year. No rate- 
maker has been appointed as yet, 
hut it is freely predicted that Mr. 
Taylor will be given this job as 
well as that of collector,

Exi>erlenced in Place
Mr. Taylor was collector of taxes 

for tjie South Manchester Fire dis
trict for a number of years and has 
also been ratemaker. His record as 
a collector was the best.

The job of tax collector In the 
Ninth District has heretofore been 
elective. George Davidson was the 
incumbent for a number of years 
but was defeated for re-election by 
a group of ex-service men who suc
ceeded In placing Fred W. Wood- 
house in the position. Mr. Wood- 
house later moved out of the dis
trict and the meeting the next year 
elected Thomas W. Graham. His 
term as collector expired this year 
in July.

: New York, Aug. 26.— ^Following 
k bipod transfusion at Bellevue hos- 
|Ht^ Clhrk-Twelve trees, 23„an ac
tor, soS'’(StC.‘ TWelvetrees, hbted'Il- 
lustrator, was expected to recover 
from Injuries sy'/fltalned when he 
fell or leaped from a fifth floor 
window at a local hotel.

His wife, Helen, nineteen, a pro
fessional dancer, offered her blood 
when physicians found Twelvetrees 
had suffered an internal hemor
rhage, but it was not suitable, and 
that of a professional donor was 
taken.

Twelvetrees struck the hotel can
opy and then the front mudguard 
and running board of an automo
bile which was parked at the curb, 
breaking his fall.

Walks After Fall.
The crash could be heard for 

some distance, and scores of per
sons came running to join the few 
T/ho had sl>3n the man fall. To 
their amazement, the victim picked 
himself up and staggered back to 
the hotel, where he collapsed in his 
wife’s arms.

As soon as he had recovered 
consciousness at the hospital, he 
demanded to be discharged, saying 
he was feeling fine. The hospital 
authorities persuaded him to re
main, however.

Twelvetrees said he had fallen 
from the window while a party was 
in progress. It was all a mistake, 
he said.

QUAKE IN CALIFORNIA 
BUT NO DAMAGE DONE

Santa Bailiara Rocked By Two 
Shocks-^People Rush To 
Streets.y
Santa Barbrfhi, Calif., Aug. 26.- 

Rousing slumberers from, thelt 
beds, two sharp earthquake''shocks 
rocked this city early today. No 
property damage was done.

The first temblor was felt at 
4:40 a. m., and was followed, by a 
second tremor of lesser Intensity.

“ While a number of persons rush
ed into the streats after the first 
auake, most of the residents were 
not alartjued and-remained I indoors. 
Today’s shocks were the first felt 
here this summer..

Boston, Mass., Aug. 26.— Ashes 
of Nicola Sacco._ and' Bartolomoe 
Vanietti’'wlU‘go up'̂  F ifth-'s^nue, 
New York, o^ Monday ̂ ft^rnc^ 
the hehd of a “ ^ r c k  o f Borrow”  by. 
New York ss^ifathlzers, according, 
to an announcement today by Al- 
dino Felicani, organizer of the Sac- 
co-Vanzettl defense committee.

Sympathizers in other cities also 
asked for thu„ashes, he Said, but 
plans were indefinite beyond the re- 
mioval to New York of the ashes 
Immediately following the funeral 
procession and cremation here §un- 
day afternoon.

YOUTHS UNDER 25
“BEST”  CRIMINALS

CAN’T HAVE HALL
New York, Aug, 26.— The Sacco- 

Vanzetti emergency committee up 
to today has been unable to obtain 
a hall for the purpose of exhibiting 
the ashes of Nicola Sacco and Bar
tolomeo "Vanzettl for a memorial 
meeting, >

The use of Madison Square Gar
den, application for which was wir
ed Wednesday to Tex Rickard In 
Chicago, was declined. Attempts to 
get the Polo Grounds failed. Carne
gie hall seemed available until it 
was learned the place is undergo
ing repairs.

Efforts next were turned toward 
getting either the Yankee Stadium 
or the boxing arena at Coney Is
land.

It was admitted that an open air 
demonstration might be forced 
upon the sympathizers, unless they 
abandoned plans for a vast gather
ing. This, they asserted, they 
would not do.

Mrs. Rose Sacco has been re
quested to accompany Miss Luigia 
Vanzetti, leaving Boston Sunday 
night.

N. Y. Commission Gives Out 
Figrures—Only 15 Per Cent- 
Are Punished.

Roosevelt Field, MineOla, Long 
Island, N. Y., Aug. 26.— “ Old Glo
ry’”  the powerful single-motored 
William Randolph Hearst mono
plane, may take off for Rome today 
on what is expected to be the 
world’s longest non-stop flight.

The sturdy looking plane, silver 
bodied and gold winged, was poised 
on the crest of the runway at 
Rooseveit Field this morning, her 
fuel tanks filled to capacity and all 
equipment aboard— ready to gp at 
a moment’s notice.

A fairly strong west wind, 
enough to enable them to get the 
heavy ship into the air, was all that 
Pilots Lloyd W. Bertaud and James 
De Witt Hill, were waiting for. 
Weather conditions over the Atlan
tic were satisfactory.

All R e^ y
“ Old-Glory has been gone over 

thoroughly and is ready for the 
trip,”  said Bertaud. “All we want 
is a fifteen mile wind so that we 
can get the load of 12,500 pounds 
If  the air. This is the heaviest 
load any single-rinotor plane ever 
attempted to carty.”

Bertaud and Hill, veteran air 
mail pilots, both expressed confi
dence that they will make Rome. 
They figure on getting there in 
forty-five hours, or less.

First Mitea Worst
battle, will be ever 

wjuepu-ihA hhip leavea the ground,’-' 
Bertaud'saidi *'I am-more appre
hensive about the first two miles 
Of the trip than all the rest of the 
jouriiey«- I’m not worrying at all 
about possible storm conditions ov
er the Atlantic.”

Bertaud has been flying for 
twelve years and has spent 4,500 
hours in the air. He flew the mail 
route from New York to Cleveland 
for five years. His wife, young 
and Titian-haired, is at the field 
to vrish him- bon voyage. So is his 
mother,- Mrs. Florence Callaghan.

Also Veteran
Hill is the father of “ blind fly-

Auburn, Mass., Aug. 26.— Wag
ing a grim battle with death, volun
teer workers today decided to sink 
a shaft and tunnel to the side of 
Fred Leneau, 37, who was, buried 
alive In the cave-in of a new well 
at his place on Alpine Way.

Under an arch of broken timbers 
that held back a mass of earth and 
stones, Leneau spqke faintly 
through a fire hose that had heeni 
put down to give him air. A physi
cian among the rescuers ordered 
him to keep silent in order to con
serve his strength.

Torn and broken, the body o f 
the victim '«Yas held fast in the 
crush of the heavy, soggy mass of 
earth. The head was in an air space 
under the arch of timbers.

Stop D icin g
This forenoon there was a slight 

movement of earth and rocks above 
the arch. The diggers stopped ia 
their work directly above fearing 
that the earth would crash down on 
the head of Leneau.

At 10 a. -m.-, ■ Leneau, a moulder 
by trade, had been imprisoned in 
the earth sixteen hours. It was 
sixteen hours of terrible agony for 
him but he bravely kept up his 
courage— did' all In his power to 
live.

Hundreds watched the grim fight 
for life recalling the mmnotablq  ̂

^battle to rescue Floyd Cplliiis when. 
Jhe was hifeld a,prisoner for days id 
' a Kentucky cavo.

Sends Message
At eight o’clock this morning he 

messaged to the surface: “ The 
earth keeps pressing against my 
head. For God’s sake hurry,”

Later he messaged, “ I’m more 
comfortable now. Guess I’m getting 
used to it.”

His plucky battle for life excit
ed the aitoiration of the hundreds 
at the vfriktop and spurred them 
on.

The fight with death was watch
ed by a large crowd of men, women 
and children. Frequent groans from' 
the Ups of the man with the brok-

DEClDEStO REFORM,
IS THEN ARRESTED

Was Calling on Girl When 
Sleuths Find Him— ^May Get 
"L ife.”

Albany,.N. Y., Aug. 26.— Youths 
under the age of twonty-five com
mit most of the “ big crimes”  in 
New York state, according to the New York, Aug. 26.— A decision 
sub-committee on statistics of the j to marry an old-fashioned girl and 
State Crime Commission. These | settle down may send Sidney Pin- 
youths, according to the committee, cus, 36, well-known as a spender
are professional criminals who 
“ commit the greater portion of the 
major crimes with the specific pur- 
post of taking property by acts of 
violence.”

The “ median age”  for those who 
commit robberies, “ perhaps the 
most serious of the so-called pro
fessional crimes,”  Is given as not 
ever 23, while for those yfho com
mit burglary It it fractionally low
er. The median age for forgery and 
fraud Isjibout thirty and for grand 
larceny Somewhere between 25 and 
30.

Another portion of the reports 
states jthat only 15.42 per cent of 
persona arrerted for felony in New 
York city are punished. ^

“ If we start with 100 per cent of 
arrests,”, the report says, “ 98.08 
per cent are left after the police 
custody has been terminated, 41.12 
per cent after lUe preliminary hear
ing, S 8.18 per cent after the grand 
jury has acted, 20.67 per cent after 
trial and 16.42 per cent are actual
ly imprisoned or fined.

in the night clubs of Broadway, to 
jail for the rest of his life.

While calling last night on the 
girl who had Influenced him to end 
a 25-year career of forgery, he was 
arrested by detectives who had. 
been hunting him in f e  cities.
, Today, as a fourth pffender, he 
Vas facing a life sentence under 
the Baumes law.

Since a Broadway department 
store complained three months ago 
that Pincus had'issued a worthless 
$700 check, the police have been 
trying to find him. Police in Ro
chester, Atlantic City and Detroit, 
slmultan'-'tusly had the same ambi
tion. , , ’

About a week ago, detectives 
here learned that Pincus-had been 
in Monticello, N. '  Y., driving a 
sporty automcblle. They, obtained 
the license number. Lrat night 
the car was v.discovered here. Pin
cus was Jailed on oharges of,grand 
larceny, forgery, and of being a 
fugitive from justice.' .

ments. He is single. He was a 
civilian instructor during the war 
and has spent 6,500 hours in the 
air. For three years he was a 
United States air mall pilot over 
the New York to Cleveland route.

Whether a passenger, Philip 
Payne, managing editor of the New 
York Daily Mirror, will be taken 
along had not been definitely decid
ed this morning, although there 
was every indication that he would 
make the trip. He is eager to go, 
but if his weight of some 175 
pounds would prove a handicap to 
Bertaud and Hill, Payne may reUn̂  
qulsh the idea.

A radio set has been Installed in 
the ship and while zooming over 
the ocean, Bertaud, who is a radio 
man as well as a pilot, will report 
back his positions. The flyers plan 
to follow a modified great circle 
across the ocean. They have aboard 
a fubber raft for use in an emerg
ency should they come down at sea.

“ WRHP” is their radio call and 
ships at sea can expect to hear its 
signals almost any time now.

At one o’clock officials began 
considering a plan to take "Old 
Glory” to the opposite end of the 
runway and take-off east, thus tak
ing advantage of the east wind that 
was blowing at thirty miles an 
hour. If this is done, Bertaud and 
Hill will take off in the s ^ e  direc
tion taken by Lindbergh.

It would be necessary to build a 
mound hurriedly at the other end 
of the runway and also cut tele
phone wires to permit Old Glory to 
safely get over a nearby hill and 
into the air.

It - was indicated that the flyers- 
were determined- to get away this 
afternoon, if possible.

Weather conditions over the At
lantic were reported excellent.

m a n u f a c t u r e r  d ie s .
__________ _ *

Fall River, Mass,, Aug. 26.—  
Dana D. Brarton, one of the best- 
known textile men in the United 
States, died at his home here today, 
aged fifty-eight.

Mr. Brayton was president of 
the Durfee cotton mills. He was a 
direfetor Of the* Sagamore Manu
facturing Company and the Foster' 
Spiimlng Company an'd had other 
textile as well as banking Interests., 
He had been sick nine months.

M< ■ U

en body below the surface sent a students the o^flying^y inst  ̂ ĝ û̂ jjer through the throng at the
well-top.

Head Protected
Leneau had been digging a well 

in the yard of his home when the 
sides suddenly collapsed. Shoring 
from the sides buckled, forming an 
arch over his head. His body was 
caught in the mass of earth.

Rescuers at first worked with, 
shovels in the twilight. They faced 
the task of excavation in the circle 
around the entombed man in ord
er that the eafth might fall away 
from his body instead of over the 
planking and crush his head.

When darkness came, a cordon 
of automobiles surrounded the 
scene of the cave-in and throughout 
the night the glare of their head
lights provided illumination for the 
unusual fight for life.

Ejcpert In Charge 
The rescue work was under the 

direction of W. E. Bigelow, New 
York subway and sewer expert.

As each foot was gained by the 
excavators, that ride of the woH 
was carefully shored up. The great
est danger was another cave-in ov
er the head of the stricken man.

Last rites of the church were ad
ministered through the planking. 

During the night, Leneau was in. 
great pain. "Tell the wife and chil
dren that it’s all over,” he moan
ed. Mrs. Leneau was with her two 
children in a state of collapse.

Picks, shovels, buckets' and a 
small excavating machine were 
used to free Leneau. Firemen, 
sewer gangs, police and others 
from Worcester and nearby towns 
gave aid. Edward Ellis, a volunteer 
worker, collapsed and was carried 
home.

At first a garden hose was used 
to send air, then a fire hose with a 
suction pump. ■

- The-diggers, started to tunnel to 
Leneau but decided that it was too 
long an operation.

One large timber was believed 
to be holding a mass of earth from 
the man’s head.

Use Oxyijen.
At eleven M;, Andrew  ̂ B< 

Holmstrom, Worcester street com< 
missioher and Dr, Richard J. Shan* 
nahan, Worcester city surgeon, and 
other vojunteers succeeded in plao 
Ing an oxygen tube near Leneau’i 
head. It was a narrow tube, such ai 
used In' diving operations. It wai 
let down throngh the fire hose. Al

l^REASURY BALANCiE

Washington, Ang- 26.— Treasury 
balance August 24: $91*696,394.09.

attempt had been made to pass foo4 
down the fire hose but Leneau*! 
hand, although above the earthy; , 
could not reach the food. WeakUj  ̂;;

(Continued on Faso 2^^
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Local Stocks

690 —
26.“: 285
300 —

.54 58
295 —

450 460
700 730
59

.140 —

480 —
410 —
450 —

, 95
, 101 102
, 98 100
,370 375

w \ "
(FnndAed by Patnam A Oo.)'

Bid AsTcad 
Bank Stocks 

I City Bank & Tr 
[Capltol Natl Bank . .  .26S

.jConn River ...............300
! First Bond and Mort . .  54 

„ First Nat (Hfd) ..
- . Hart Natl Bk & Tr 

Htd-Conn Tr Co ..
Land Mtg & Title ,

V Morris Plan Bank ,
\  Park St. Tr .........

\  Phoenix St B Tr . . . .  410
'*■ Riverside Trust . . . .

Bonds
Htfd & Conn West 6 .
East Conn Power . . .1 0 1  
Conn L P 4%s 
Hart E L 7s . . .
Conn L P 5 % s ......... 107%' 110
Brld Hyd 5 s ............. 103 105

Insurance Stocks 
Aetna Insurance . . . .6 5 5  665
Aetna Cas & Sure . .  .970 —
Aetna L i f e ......................675 685
Conn G en ..................... 1720 1760
A u tom ob ile .... . . . .2 9 0  —
'Hart Fire .................  655 670

I Hart Steam Boll . . . .7 6 0  —
Lincoln Nat Life . . . .  90 —
National Fire ...........855 875
P h oen ix ...................- ...6 90  -—
T ravelers..................... 1430 1450

Pnblic Utility Stocks
Oonn L P 8% ............120 123

‘ Conn L P 7% ...........116 119
(Green Wat & Gas . . .  99% 101

fart El L ig h t...............383 388
art Gas c o m .............. 90 —

rt Gas pfd • ................... 62 —
Hart Gas rts . . . . .  . 9 10
S O N E Tel Co . . . .1 6 4  168

[ Conn El Ser pfd . . .  76 78
'. Manufacturing Stocks

’American Hrd ...........81% 83
American Silver . . . .2 6  29

Acme Wire ...............  13 17
Billings Spencer com —  3
Billings Spencer pfd . —  . 6

, Bigelow Hart com . . .9 2  9 4
^ rBristol Brass ................ 8 10

ColHns Co .................. 102 110
Colt Firearms...........  27%
Eagle Lock ...............  92
Fafnir Bearing .........102
Hart & C ooley ...........190
Inter Silver com
Int Silver p f d ............118
Land’y Fray & Clark 88
Mann & Bow A ............17

do B . .
New Brit Ma pfd A. .103 

do. com
Niles Be Pond new
J R Mont p f d ------
North & Judd ............2 <
Pratt. Whitney pfd .
Smyth Mfg Co . . . .
Peck, Stowe & Wile
Russell Mfg C o ............43

* Scoville Mfg Co new.
Stanley Works com 
Stanley-Works pfd 
Standard Screw 
Torrington . . . .  i..
lUnderwood....................55
sU S Envelope pf 
Uoion Mfg Co. . . .
Whitlock Coil Pipe

N.Y. Stocks
High Low 1 p. m. 

Alls Chaim . .  .109% 108% 109%
Am C a n ......... 61% 60'% 61%
Am Car & Fdy 104% 103% 103% 
Ailed Chem . . l . ’̂ T 155% 157

.169% 169 169

. 56% 55% 55%

. 91 90%

.169% 168%
.2 1 %  21%
. 46% 46%
199% 196 

.258%

G I ^  CHAIN LEASES 
CHENEY BLOCK STORES

18
214%
303

61%

92 100
102 106
190 —
170 175
118 123
: 88 • 90
.17 20
. .9 10
103 —

.19 21
, 19 21

50 —

.27 28%
, 80 88
360 —

.18 21

.43 50
, 56 58
, 64 66
. 27 —

.98% ’ 102
. 79 80
. 55 57
113 117

. 25 . 1 0

,-- - 25

Am Smelt 
Am St Fdy 
Am Sugar^
Am T & T 
Am Woolen 
Anaconda .
Atchison ..
Bald Loco
B & O ........... 120%
Beth Steel . . .  64%
Ches & Ohio .195%
C M & St P pf 32 
Cons Gas . .  . .112%
Corn Prod . . . .  55%
Dodge Bros . . 18 %
Del & Hud . . .214 
Du Pont . . .  .305%
E r ie ...................61%
Gen Elec ------ 133%
Gen M o t ......... 246%
Int Harv . . . .  192%
In tN lck l-----  66%
Kennecott . . . .  71%
Marl o n ......... 36%
Mac Truck ...^103%
Mo Pac com . . 52 %
N Y Central . .156%
New Haven . .  48%
Nor P a c ......... 95
Penn R R 
Pullman .
Pr St Car 
Radio . ..
Rock Isl .
Sears Roe
Sou P a c .........120%
Sou Rail . . . .1 3 5 %  135 
S O of N J . . .381% 38%
Studebaker . .  52% 52%
Tob P r o d ----- 101% 101%
Un Pan . . . .  .190% 190% 
U S Rubber . . .49% 48%

90%
169%

21%
46%

198%
257% 257% 
119% 120 

63% 64
194% 195% 

32 32
111% 112% 

55% 55%'
18 

214% 
305 

61%
129% 132% 
243% 246
192 

66%' 
70% 
36% 

102 
51% 

156 
48% 
95

r»5% 65%
159% 159% 

. 78 69%

..63 %  62%
. 110 109%
. . 73% 73

120%

U S Steel . . 
Wab pfd A . 
West E & M 
Willys Over

.140% 138% 
, 94% 94
. 86 84%
..17%  17%

192
6 6 %
71%
36%

103%
52

156%
48%
95
65%

159%
75
63%

109%
73%

120%
135

38%
52%

101%
190%

48%
140

94%
85%
17%

Merchandise Cinnpany to  Re
model Former George W . 
Smith Clothing and Shoe 
Stores. :  '
Announcement wiw made today 

that the two vacant atJartments on 
the main floor of Gheney-block,' 
formerly ooeupled by ‘ George W. 
Smith’s clothing buBlnew, have 
been leased foj^t l̂Fenty years by 
Willlami Drew n f ‘Stamford to the 
Green' Stores,  ̂ Inc., which con- 
'ducts genesel merchandise stores 
throughout New England. There 
are only two other stores In Con
necticut,. one in Bristol and the 
other In Sbuth Norwalk. It Is un
derstood that the money Involved 
is about 1151),000 or |7,000 annu
ally.

An architect for the firm was In 
Manchester this morning making 
arrangements for the alterations 
which are to be made: It is report
ed that the Manchester Construc
tion Company will be given the 
work of taking out the partition 
which separates the two apart
ments, putting in SI new front and 
making a forty foot addition to 
the rear ■which will give the build
ing a depth'^nf 110 feet. The new 
tenante expect to begin business by 
November 1.

It is also understood' that the al
leyway which separates the Cheney 
block fad the House and Hale 
block will be closed shortly. The 
House and Hale Co., Inc., have had 
plans drawn to fill in the space 
with a new store, one-story in 
heighth' and ninety feet deep. It is 
understood that a tenant has al
ready been secured.

mu E x m s n o iis
IN CITY CLAD SHOW

Unssmd pow ers At State Ar
mory E d^ it— Many Visi
tors FYom,Town;

DEiUlRS HERE PLAN 
^ BIG U S il CAR SALE
Gillroy Comes To Town Again 

To Conduct Clearance in Au
tomobiles.

ENTOMBED IN W  
FOR OVER 20 HOURS

ABOUT TOWN

We have a reputation for quality 
chocolate and coffee milk shakes 
with or without au egg. Try one 
when you are down street. Â  delici
ous, nourishing dfink. Quinn’s 

'tAdvt.

POLICE COURT
Stanley ’Vincent, a tobacco work

er, who claims he is employed at 
the Connecticut Sumatra Tobacco 
company at Buckland, was before 
the town court this morning for In
toxication. He was arrested just 
after midnight by Patrolman David 
Galligan at North Main and North 
streets. He was so intoxicated that 
he was unable to stand up. In 
court he was found guilty and a 
fine of $10 and costs was imposed. 
As he had no money to settle up he 
had to go to jail.

George Washington was another 
presidential stickler for economy. 
Once he refused to eat a shad that 
cost $3 because he did not want it 
said that his table set an example 
of extravagance and luxury.

MONEY TO LOAN
— on—

First and Second Mortgages
P. D. COMOLLO

13! Oak St. Tel. 1540

I Re-Organization Sale |
g Your patronage during our reorganization sale is ap- s  
i  preciated. Our values have been extraordinary. Your | 
i  response gratifying., "With our, better facilities for- s  
I  serving you we ask a continuance of your business. To 5  
i  those who we are not serving we extend an invitation to 5  

I  visit our store.  S

I Suits I
§ Hand tailored and well fitting, you will find our suits |
I  give grace and lines to better dressed men. Wear Wil- s

liams’ clothes for distinction. '  5
I 5% Discount for Cash |
I  or $5.00 Down, the balance in ten equal weekly payments |

Allen Avery of the Plnehurst 
Grocery is visiting at the home of 
his brother, Fred Avery of 172 
Chestnut street, Willlmantic.

Miss Alice Gorman, teacher at 
Lincoln school has returned to her 
home on Locust street after attend
ing the summer school sessions at 
Columbia University, New York 
City.

Miss Doris McPherson has re
turned to her work at the Pine- 
hurst Grocery after spending a va
cation at Lake Pocotopaug, East 
Hampton. .

krs. K. M. Gorman and Miss ’Ve
ronica Gorman of Locust street 
have returned from a vacation 
spent at Gloucester, Mass.

Mrs. Matilda Russell and grand
children Althea and Marion of Ma
ple street have returned home af
ter a week’s visit with relatives in 
Willimantic.

About 30 employees ot tlie 
Throwing department after
work yesterday for the Idlewild 
cottage at Crystal Lake where they 
enjoyed a clam bake and corn 
roast.

Rev. Truman H. Woodward of 
Wapping will officiate at the funer
al of Mrs. Rosalia J. Spencer of 
Boston, formerly of Manchester, at 
the Buckland Chapel at 2:30 to
morrow afternoon. Burial 
the family plot In the Auckland 
cemetery. In addition to the list of 
survivors published yesterday, there 
is a hrkher, Charles Tryon of 
Manchester Green.

STRAW HATS
Only a few left. 
Your Choice . . $1.00 I

r 5
BATHING SUITS

A t our prices you can save money by purchasing now
for next season.  ̂ ok*
$4.25 Stag, all w o o l .......................................................|3.25
$5.95 Tom Wy, all w o o l..................................................$4.75
$5.50 two p ie c e ...............................................................$4.50

SOCKS ~
25c Socks, 5 pair ............................................................. $1.00
35c Lisle Socks, 4 p a ir ..................................................

55c F a n cy .................................................. 3 pa-H’ $1.2o

BLUE OVERCOATS
$39.50 I

' =

Exceptional quality,
good ta ilorin g ......................... ............ ..

These coats cannot be duplicated for $49.50.

FANCY SHHITS
$2.00 V a lu e ............................... .............. $1-59, 2 for $3.00
$2.50 V a lu e ................................................$1*89, 3 for $5.25

$2.50
WHITE BROADCLOTH

Mrs. Joseph Crooks of Apel place 
entertained a party of ii®̂  J®J^' 
tives with a chicken dinner last ev- 
e S  ti, hoaot ol / a u i U f ;
Miss Elizabeth Crooks who was 20 
years old yesterday.

Eloise Bradley of Brattleboro,, 
Vt., is visiting her aunt,
Thomas Ferguson of Main street. 
Her sister, Eleanor l̂ s tb® guest of 
another aunt, Mrs. Frank Hastings 
of Hartford;- J-'

Miss Olive Hlncks of Rockirllle 
is spending the week with her aunt, 
Mrs. Cleon Chapman of Strickland 
street.

John Murphy of School 8tf®®t 
left yesterday for a month s stay at 
Atlantic City.

Miss Irma Anderson of Eldridgd 
street will spend the week-end with 
friends at Black Point.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Zlrnmer- 
man and tbeli? son, Frank B^Jr.i of 
152 Benton street and Mrs. William 
Noren and her daughter Mildred, of 
Middlefleld street, will leave to
morrow on a ten day motor trip 
through New York state.

Hobart Grabowske, Maug and 
sell Edmunds of Nantlcoke, Pa.i 
who are touring New England stop
ped here yesterday with Mr. and 
Mrs. ' Charles Seivert of Ridge, 
street.

Miss Margaret Sullivan of 341 
Center street has returned home af
ter spending a week with her aunt, 
Mrs. Jack Butler of Hartford. Miss 
Julia Mae Butler of Hartford Is 
spending a week with her uncle, 
John Sullivan of 341 Centex street.

"WTIO CHANGED.

Many local people were among 
the thousands that thronged the 
State Armory, Hartford, yesterday 
and today to see the American 
Gladiolus society show. Hartford 
florists are displaying glads in 
their windows and the florists’ 
club will distribute the blossoms to 
Hartford and Springfield hospitals 
when the show closes this evening. 
One company transformed one of 
their store display windows into a 
veritable garden with artificial 
grass, small evergreens and a pro
fusion of gladiolus.

The exhibition at the armory is 
worth a long journey to see. It em
braces flowers from all over the 
country and other parts of the 
worW, both amateur and profes
sional growers are represented by 
single specimens of prize or freak 
varieties to whole exhibits of one 
kind. Many of them are artistical
ly t^cxeaged with evergreens, ferns, 
oak or bayberry leaves.

The display that perhaps, com
mands the most attention is that of 
the president of the Connecticut 
Gladiolus society, B. Halsey Spen
cer ot,"I»bngmeadow. Here are many 
tt^dnsaads of blossoms In great vas
es or baskets, mostly one variety to 
a container, and all the favorites 
including Mr. Spencer’s “ Orchid 
Lady,” a prize-winner at former 
shows. A background of tall ced
ars, palms and ferns set off the 
beauty of the flowers, some of 
which are on pedestals of draped 
green velvet.

Another outstanding exhibit is 
that of the Seabrook, N. H. nur
series, Including a showing of the 
darkest colored glad known “ Persia 
or Arabia.” It has the appearance 
of black velvet with a glint of gar
net. Jelle Roose, a bulb specialist 
of Concord, Mass., had an etensive 
display of his new “ Viaian Mae 
■Wilson” pink, suffused salmon and 
yellow throat. Cecil Houdyshel, 
San Dimas, California grower fea
tures the “ Los Angeles” , named for 
that city which was his birthplace. 
This is an exquisite orange-tinted 
pink, said to be ever-blooming and 
to give over 100 spikes from one 
bulb. This resembled somewhat 
the “ Pride of California” which at
tracted much attention. There were 
other new varieties and unnamed 
seedlings in infinite variety.

The tallest specimen at the show 
was the “ Mrs. Leon Douglas,” a 
handsome begonia rose, striped 
with scarlet, over five feet high. 
Nearly every exhibitor shows bas
kets or. vases of tho graceful prims 
in white,' pink,*:.y^k>w, and the-saf
fron shades, in the butterfly type. 
Some of these were arranged in 
baskets with spikes of blue delphin
ium or baby’s breath. These were 
the only flowers outside of the 
glads, with the exception of a few 
interesting specimens of mammoth 
yellow dahlias.

Charles M. Murphy has an inter
esting display at the show. Mrs. 
Charles Hevenor of Wapping, Mrs. 
Mary Kennedy of the Oakwood gar
dens, Bast Hartford, and a num
ber of growers in and about Hart
ford are among the prize winners. 
Cadwell & Jones, the Hartford 
seedsmen, exhibit a number of 
large vases of the popular varieties. 
Their display includes a miniature 
house and grounds.

Nearly all of Manchester’s auto
mobile dealers are combining In a 
big clearance of used oars to be 
conducted here beginning next 
week and lasting until Labor Day. 
An open lot"on Main street adjacent 
to the new Masonic Temple Is be
ing cleared today by the Manches
ter Construction company to make 
space for the display of the auto
mobiles.

B. L. Gillroy of South Norwalk, 
head of the Gillroy Sales Clearance 
company, was here today getting 
things started in preparation for 
the sale. Ed Gillroy who recently 
staged a big clearance for W. R. 
Tinker Jr., has returned to town to 
take charge of this new sale.

Dealers who are joined in the 
plan will place a price on their 
cars, turn them over to Mr. Gill
roy, guarantee a certain amount of 
money per car for promotion, and 
pay the sales clearance company a 
certain percentage on actual sales. 
Mr. Gillroy Is an energetic sales
man, a strong advertiser and uses 
many different stunts in attracting 
attention to his sales.

In preparing the lot for the sale 
the Manchester Construction com
pany had 15 men at work. The big 
steam shovel was put to work and 
the town’s steam roller was hired 
to roll down the , surface when 
smoothed. The lot was to be ready 
for occupancy tonight.

TEN, ELEVEN DAYS NOW, 
THEN OFF TO SCHOOL

Depends on Whether Young 
sters Live in the North End 
Or South End.
It won’t he long now— just ten 

or eleven days, according to where 
you go to school.

In the Eighth and outlying dis 
tricts, school will open as usual on 
Tuesday, September 6, while in the 
Ninth District the 1927-28 year 
will begin the following day, Wed
nesday, the 7th. The Eighth district 
schools however close one day earl
ier than the Ninth, thus making up 
the extra day.

During the summer season, min
or repairs have been made in sev
eral schools and in some cases the 
Interior of the school rooms have 
been repainted.

The enrollment In the Ninth dis
trict will be about the same as it 
has been in the past few years. 
There will be a slight Increase in 
the high school. One hundred and 
fourteen teachers are employed in 
the Ninth district. Nineteen of 
these will be new this year, seven 
of which are Included In the High 
school faculty of 28 persons. Most 
of the latter changes are in the 
English department.

Surprise Shower 
For Miss Mikoleit.

(Continued from page 1)

he directed the work dt placing;' the 
oxygen tube.

Relays of four diggers each were 
throwing dirt from the new shaft 
Thirty diggers loised the dirt away 
from the top. Four carpenters 
nailed up boards as fast as the new 
sliaft was sunk. At eleven A. M., the 
new shaft had been sunk twenty- 
five feet. It was six feet square. The 
tunnel from the new shaft to the 
old, where Leneau was Imprisoned, 
would be drilled just below the 
level of the eld Shaft, the workers 
said.

Wife Watching.
Ten feet away in her kitchen win

dow, Mrs. Eva Leneau, 24, who 
gave the alarm as the well collapsed 
sat with her two children, Claire, 
3, and Relta,^2, with tear-stained 
face pressed against the pane watch
ing the excavating operations that 
will mean life or death for her hus
band. _

Edward Leneau, the father of the 
imprisoned man, went to the edge 
of the. old pit three times today to 
send a message of cheer to his son 
but each time he had to turn back, 
once almost collapsing.

Leneau I9 33 feet down In the 
40-foot well. "I ’m standing on the 
water pipes,”  he said through the 
fire hose. He was placing these 
pipes when the sides of the well 
caved In.

At 11:80 A. M., Leneau was still 
conscious but very weak.

Dr. Shannahan expressed the fear 
that if brought out alive Leneau 
would be the victim of pneumonia 
because of his long hours of tor
ture In the wet earth. An ambulance 
waited to rush the hapless victim 
of the cave-ln to Worcester city hos
pital.

Leneau sends frequent messages 
of encouragement back to his wife. 

'^'Tell her not to worry, everything 
will come out all right,”  he said 
faintly. He said he was numb from 
the cold, wet earth pressing against 
him.

Mrs. Leneau, the young and 
pretty wife, helped her husband dig 
the well.

Hears Moans.
Captain Arthur F. White, of En

gine No. 1, Worcester, Succeeded in 
placing two electric light bulbs 
through the broken boards. Cap
tain White could hear Leneau 
moaning.

At one p. m., workmen in the 
second shaft could ses the top of 
Leneau’s head through the arch of 
boards. Sand, gravel and stones 
were being shifted from the well 
that collapsed into the new paral- 
lell-perpendicular shaft. The plan 
was to dig below the well and tun
nel up.

Fire Chief Ralph White of the 
Auburn department said that the 
well was a “ death trrp,” the shor
ing being only an inch thick.

No more attempts were made to 
give the man food as a beam press
ed against his abdomen and It was 
feared that food would Interfere 
with his breathing.

JITNEY PLAYERS
IN TOWN TOMGHr

(Contlnned from page J)

played" leading parts in the Syd-, 
jxey Repertory Compan^’',fot sever
al years. She ,comes o f  a most dis
tinguished English theatrical fami
ly and ■will add greatly to the per̂ - 
fection of the company.

Joaquin Souther (Harvard ’ 12), 
a seasoned actor of m=,ny years' ex
perience, is with the company for 
his second season. He has sup
ported Lauretta Taylor, Guy Bates 
Post, Irwin, George Hassel, Lewis 
Stone, Lyn Harding and the Ben 
Great Company.

Kirby Hawkes, who received his 
early, experience acting "with the 
Footlights Club at Cambridge Uni
versity, England, of which he is a 
graduate, is another‘‘ new and In
valuable asset to the company. For 
several years he has been assist
ant director at the Kart House The
ater, Toronto, Canada, and has had 
leading parts In their ’ productions 
as well. During th» past winter, he 
took the leading role in “ Princess 
Turandot”  at the/ Provincetown 
Playhouse.

The stage crew is under the sup
ervision of John S. Clarke, Jr., the 
Stage-Manager. He was a member 
of the class of 1922 at the Universi
ty of Pennsylvania and at present 
Is studying to be a director under 
the supervision of Richard Boles- 
lavsky at the American Laboratory 
Theater. John Evarts, Yale ’ 29 is 
the assistaiit stage manager for the 
second time, while James Shute, al
so for a second summer, will be the 
scenlC'director. Robert Bock from 
the American 'Laboratory Theater 
Workshop' ‘ is the electrician. 
Frances Tltsworth, "Vassar ’23 is 
the wardrobe mistress. The gener
al manager of the organization is 
Richard S. Aldrich (Harvard 1925), 
who during the winter months is 
business manager of the American 
Laboratory Theater.

MRS. ,
Mrs. Elizabeth Bums JohnatM, 

with of Ennia Johnston _of 6* 
idxiidge atrfeet, died TeateiBOy after
noon at the Hartford hospital after 
a long illneas. She was born In 
Rutherglen, Scotland, the danfMer 
of Benjamin and-BllzabeJh. Bum®* 
on A u ^ sf 12 ,"’ iRSff, and hid lived 
IHi this town since. 1886. She^waa 
a member :oS’St. Mary’■ nhureh.

Besides her husband she la"sur- 
Tlved by a brother^ Abraham Bums 
of Scotland, and by fouc-.'Children, 
Mrs. John H. Rady aud Elizabeth, 
Marjr and James A. Johnston, all of 
Manchester. *

The funeral will be held on Sat
urday afternoon at 2 o’clock at the . 
home. Rev. Robert Johnston of 
Christ church. West Haven, will of
ficiate and burial ■will be’ In the 
East Cemetery.

The bearers will . be Robert, 
James, George and Francis John
ston, William Walsh and Richard 
Boyce.

CALL S. M. B. OAK
r e m a r k a b l e  SPECIMEN!

Tree surgeons who have examin
ed the big oak tree at the west side 
of the drlvtf in the rea? of the South 
Methodist church have pronounced 
it one of the finest specimens in 
Connecticut. ’The tree Is in a per
fect state of preservation although 
it is several hundred years old. It 
measures about 15 feet In circum
ference and is more than 70 feet 
high. Some of its limbs extend hori
zontally for a length of more than 
70 feet. ____ _

Longhorn cattle are rapidly near
ing extinction. Multiplying rapidly 
on Texas plains during the Civil 
War, their movement to horthern 
markets over the long and difficult 
trails forms an important part of 
the history of the southwest.

A number of the friends of Miss 
Emma Mikoleit of Woodland street 
gave her a surprise shower at the 
home of her sister, Mrs. James 
Hope, of "Washington street, last 
evening". Miss Mikoleit, who will be 
married August 31 to Paul J. H'ls- 
sey, was presented with a beautiful 
table lamp and numerous other 
small gifts. The evening was spent 
with games and other entertain
ment after which a buffet lunch 
was served.

The hottest town in the world i.s 
Azizia, Tripoli, where in 1924 the 
thermometer registered 136.4 de
grees. The highest record in this 
country was in Death "Yalley, Cal., 
in 1913, when the mercury touched 
134.7 degrees.

SOON START WORK ON 
LANCHA PLANA DAM, 

BIGGEST IN WORLD

LINGERING GOLDEN AGE
SHE: Which do you think are 

the most interesting years of a wo
man’s life?

HE: The first^wo or three years 
that she is 2l.— Everybody’s Week
ly (London). ^

TRY THE

STATE TAVERN
Business Men’s Luncheon

for a real tasty meal.
Served from 

11:30 a. m. to 2 p* m.
Also A hsL Carte Service

' Cold Drinks and Near Beer
on Draught.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Ulrich, Prop.

Today
— and—

SOUTH MANCHESTER Saturday
A SPLENDID DOUBLiK FEATURE BILL

THE HOME RUN KING HIMSELF

B A B ^ C O M E f .

GERMANS’ “TIN” PLANE

$1.89
3 for $5.25

George H, W illiam s \
JOHNSON BLOCK, 711 MAIN ST. |

Open Until 7 :30 p. m. '  ̂ =
M(mday, Wednesday, Friday, =\ .i.

Washington, Aug. 26.— T̂he Fed
eral Radio ColnmlSBlon today is
sued the following others:

WNYC, New York, changed from 
5rC to 570 kilocycles;^

WCAC, Mansfield, Conn., chang
ed from 1,090 to 680 kilocycles, 
and to share time with WTIC, 
Hartford, WTIC changed from 630 
to 560 kilocycles. >

A French watchmaker has .In
vented a watch that tells time with
out hands. A moving dial tuXn* 
inside a^staUoftaxy rim. The mln-̂  
utes appear on the rltn and the hour 
is shown through an opening in the 
dial.

Valley Springs, Cal.— Workmen 
are assembling and materials are 
being dumped in vast heaps on the 
site of the'Lancha Plana dam, the 
largest danf in the world. The mas
sive concrete wall, when completed, 
will surpass the famous Arrowrock 
dam near Pocatello, Ida., which 
hitherto has held the honor of be
ing the world’s biggest water bar
rier. . -

The dam will be a part of the 
water system of Oakland, Berke
ley, and other cities on the east
ern bank of San Francisco Bay. 
Arthur Davis, ohief engineer of the 
East Bay municipal utility district, 
who built the Arrowrock dam and 
a hundred othei* dams. Is In charge 
of building th* Lancha Plana res
ervoir.

BY OX CART AND PLANE 
New York. —  Two New York 

University students have completed 
a 7600-mIle tour to Chihuahua 
City, Mexico, and back. They 
started with a dollar bill, whlOb 
’they still have. They did not ask 
for money, rides or food, but say 
they were offered, and accepted, 
rides In everything from an ox cart 
to an airplane.

I A n ir C  f Cqmea  ̂Home
• just as much as the men folks. 

It’s a wonderful comedy-romance, with beauttful 
Anna Q. Nilsson, and you’ll find Babe Rnth is a bom  
actor1 .

! -  COMPANION FEATURE

CUR BECOMES A STAR 
Beverly Hills, 111. —  Three 

times 9-year-old Charley Heck tried 
to give away his dog. Tipper was 
Just an ornery little Irish terrier 
that Btole neighbors’ papers and 
dug up neighbors’ gardens, so no
body would take him from Charley. 
One day, just for fun, the bOy sent 
Tipper’s picture to a screen maga
zine that was running a contest. 
The pup won first prise and a 
chance to act in the movies.

More than 60 per cent, of those 
whose names are la “ Who’s Who 
have had college' training. The 
chance of the average man to get 
into “ Who’e Who”  IS about one in 
12,000. The chance of the college 
man is one in seventeen.

Eastern States Exposition
Springfield, Mass., Sept. 18-24

America's l*rrmier Exposition

Seven Days and Nights of Entertainment, 
Education, Trade and Recreation

Here you have the Junkers monoplane “ Bremen”  in which the Ger
man pilots Loose and Kbehl, with Baron von Heunefeld as passenger, set 
out from Dessau for the United States only to turn back because of tne 
weather, •' The Jnteyiox views shows its all-metal construction.

11  ̂ the . f .  ucfajjinea.columns

■fwo Milium I'ollar
I.i'Ci't'H'k Sht'N' 

Am«Tic:s’s He'-t Hntst* Show 
F,vpr> L\<'ninir 

f rpatorp and tli*̂
'I'wirp Daily

Mammoth VirP'*ork= SroHarlr 
•■Fall of Froy”  Nightly 

Tndustria' State Displays
Uarm-s« and Whipp*'t Karos 

Auto Karcs— Auto Polo 
( ’at. Doit and Poultry Shows
C. s  Dovernmenf F.xhihits 

( 'utdoor f ' l i i  os and X aiidevilh'

( . mnl f fe  Aviation Show 
n.Mvyr Show— Food Show 

I rmt and Vr eo faH .  s h , -  
Home A<-tiNiti‘-s ■— -Aani. ''h->w
.hiiMor f lu! )  ( ont<'-t . t .m-p- 

and h.xhihit'.
Industrial Arts and Puhio 

Fti l ities Shows
Dynamometer t on'est-»- Auto 

Tou ' i s t s ’ ( aini>
Farm and I x m e - t "  ' ‘ .I 'hinety 

"show s
ten imi imtv  D i ' - J i l n - -  rr.in- 

portatior Show

V i

172 Acres of Features and Attractions 
Reduced Railroad Rates— “ Bring Your Neighbor

N
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jRockville
at

CUNE TRIAL FIRST 
ON COURT DOCKET

To Gel Precedence Over All 
Other Criminal Or Civil 
Cases In Rockville.

(Special to The Herald)
Rockville, Aug. 26— ’'l.c  Septem

ber term of the superior court oi 
this county opens on September 6 
and the whole day will be given up 
to the naturalization of citizens who 
number over eighty, twenty being 
set back from the last term and 
there are over sixty on ^liejiew list 
This will be a crowd sufficient lo 
fill the court room. What time re
mains will be given uj to 
signment of cases for trial and it 
will probably take part 
say morning. September J_ to^do thU

street la spending ^er vacation
Onsett, Mass.

Miss Sophie Cedor has accepted 
a position at the. L. W. Chapman 
shoe store on the board walk.

Robert Waite, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Waite of' Union street 
is visiting at Matunuck, R. I.

The home of Mr. and Mrs.' E. 
H. Cobb of Rheel street was the 
scene of a very pretty gathering 
when ten of their daughter Vera 
Marie’s friends met on Thur^ay 
afternoon in honor of her s*xtn 
birthday. The house was beautiful
ly decorated. During the afternoon 
games were enjoyed and the time 
passed all too quickly until the lit
tle guests were invited to the din
ing room where the> table was most 
appropriately decorated with a 
large birthday cake adorning the 
center with six burning candles. 
Vera Marie received many gifts and 
upon departing all > wished her 
many more happy birthdays.

Washington Is
Who Will

Six Mentioned as Possible 
Choices— T̂hey’re ABke 
And Yet So Different.

ROCKVILLE MAYOR’S - 
DAUGHTER TO MARRY

after which Leonard Cline 
pleaded not guilty to murder will 
be put to trial, it having been de
cided that this v\ill be the first case 
either criminal or civil to come be
fore the court-in the September 
term. There are differences of 
opinion as to the length, of time that 
will be necessary in this case, but 
some have figured that it will take 
three court weeks, unless other 
matters that are usually taken up 
on Friday are not continued until 
after the trial.

Judge Yeomans is the presiding 
judge in the opening of term 
and the clerk of the court, Willis H. 
Reed of Stafford will have his jury 
list ready so there will be no delay
In callin_ jurymen.

Judges who have been assigned 
to trials in the Superior Court for 
the coming year, which opens on 
September 6 and will continue 
through until next June are as fol
lows:

Tolland County 
Short Calendar— Yeomans, J. 

September 2, 1927, Tolland, and as- 
signment of cases for trmh

September Civil and Criminal 
Term, 1927.— Yeomans, J-—  
Taesdai:.- in Septembc • (Sept. 6), 
1927, Tolland.

Short Calendar— Brown, J. De
cember 2, 1927. Tolland, and as
signment of cases for trial. 

h December Civil and Criminal 
'  Term. 1927.—Brown, J-—
■ Tuesday in December (Dec. 6), 

1927, Tollani.
Additional Short Calendar Ses

sion (one day).— Yeomans, J. 
January 23, 1928 (Monday), Rock
ville. 11 a. m.

Short Calendar— Dickenson, J.-— 
April 5. 1928, (Thursday), Tolland, 
and assignment of cases for trial.

April Civil and Criminal Term, 
1928— Dickenson, J.— Second Tues
day in April (Apr. 10\ 19^ , Tol-

• lanfi.' ■.
Short Calendar— Avery, J.— June 

1, 1928, Tolland, and assignment 
of c«fes for trial. ,i

June Civil and Criminal Term, 
1928 — Avery, J.— Firrt Tuesday in 
June (June 5), 1928, Tolland.

Captain Gets lietter 
Police have received a letter, un 

signed -s far as name is concerned, 
in which an attack is made upon the 
“ tin” policeman and in which it is 
charged that hooch is being sold on 

. Pillsbury Hill and that a -person 
with any kind of a nose can smell 
it, that the police pay no attention 
to this matter and even though cars 
are seen going and coming from 
that section at all hours of the day 
and night they have not taken the 
trouble to try and clear things up. 
They mention a person being seen 
coming from there with a lighted 
candle at 1 o’clock on Saturday 
morning and people coming away 
from the places in that section after 
getting all the booze they want.

Because it is not signed the note 
•is *?5ing given little attention and 
the police say they do not give at
tention to “ spinless men” who do 
not dare to sign their names.

Manchester Man to Marry
Among those who have filed no

tice ot intent to marry are Robert 
H. Frazier of Manchester who is to 
marry Miss Martha L. Roda of 
Rockville.

Will hlake Voters
The registrar of voters will be in 

session for the purpose of making 
voters who wish to be made in time 
to vote at the town election in 

. October and the city election in De- 
cember? Their first session 'will be 
held on September 6 and again on 
September 17, for the restoration 
of names and correction of the list.

Notes
Mrs. A. M. Burke and daughter 

Helen of Village street are spend
ing a week at Cape Cod.

William Preuss of Village 
street 'has returned from a business 
trip to New York.

Miss Dorothy Grist of Providence 
is the guest of Mrs. Winifred Gold- 
straw of Orchard sti;pet

Thomas K. Clarke of Manches
ter to Wed Miss Cameron on 
October 11.
Announcement has been made of 

the coming marriage of Miss Aud
rey • Cameron, daughter 
John P. Cameron of Rockville to 
Thomas Knox Clarke, secretary of 
the Savings Bank of Manchester on 
October 11. Miss Cameron is a 
member of Sabra Trumbull Chap- 
^r D. A. R.. and the Manchester 
Country club. Mr. Clarke J*- 
member of the Country club Man
chester Lodge of Masons and Kin^ 
David Lodge of Odd Fellows.

MARRI.'VGE LICENSES

Applications for marriage -li
censes weer filed today at the office 
of the town clerk by Nello Ridolfi 
and Gladys Keeney, and Edward W. 
Lamprecht and Jessie H. Miller.

By ALLENB SUMNER

Washington.— Who-is going to be 
our next First Lady?

The Colonel’s Lady and Judy 
O’Grady may be sisters under the 
skin, but when one or the other is 
to be First Lady, the surface skin 
stuff begins to look rather import
ant.

There are six ladies who, because 
of a recent famous sentence con
taining the verb “ choose,” are bill
ed for stellar roles in that great 
quadrennial comedy entitled “ Our
First Lady.”Famous Quotations

W'e might introduce the sextet 
with some of their famous lines.

Alice Roosevelt Longworth—
“ It will take more than official 

political life to keep me from being 
myself.”

Mrs. Longworth, it may be re
called, has been herself since the 
days she smoked the first cigaret 
smoked by any woman in the coun
try, rode a sacred elephant of Siam, 
and stood on her head at state re
ceptions.

Here comes Mrs. Herbert Hoov-

T’m just a background for Ber-er-

tie.

Does Your Car 
Ever D o This ?

Stops, Rests, Then Goes ( 
Again— ^Here’s Remedy.

on

■' IJ
B v ISR A E L KLEIN .

The car stops suddenly, apparent-

and found in good order. And y-

' '̂^Then, just as spontaneously, the 
car goes on, as though nothing had 
happened! ~

After the driver has almost for- 
troubl.., the car stops 

aealn Again the starting, 
S W  and the porplsnlty. And
S Ita , a«er,a little-wall, the e^ln
sfarts up as mysteriously as ever. 

What’s the reason? Many a g - 
rage man has gone out to suen 
emergency cases And has h d 
hie finding the answer.

But the solution is simple.
?he trouble lain the fuel feeding

system.
At one time, a driver brought a 

case like this before one garage man 
after another, while each 
something to fix that proved later 
to be the wrong solution.
. Finally he struck a mechanic 
with a little ingenuity— oi* ^as it 
luck? The man discovered that the 
cap of the gas tank had 
in it. He drilled a small hole in th  ̂
cap, and the motorist went tim 
way never again to be disturbed by 
an occurrence like this

But she’s been a rather energetic, 
vital “ background,” translating 
books with him. Inventing war re
cipes, feeding starving refugee chil
dren, and being director in her own 
name of such huge organizations as 
Girl Scouts of America.

Here’s Mrs. Charles Dawes—  
“ Charlie’s bark is so much worse 

than his bite.”
And Mrs. Frank 0. Lowden—
“ I am just a wife and mother. I 

have taught all my daughters to be 
good cooks and housewives.”

And Mrs. William E. Borah—
“ I can’t keep up with the swim. 

We must live within our income. 
Besides so much of this formal so
cial stuff is so futile.”

And Mrs. Hiram Johnson-—
“ My house is my universe.”

Have .Much in Common

BUS, FORD AMD TREE 
PRINCIPALS IN CRASH

HANCESSTER
TO MOTOR IN CANADA

Passengers Severely InjOTed 
When Car Swerves O ff Road 
In Wapping.

A passenger bus, a Ford- automo
bile and a tree figured in an acci
dent In Wapping yesterday after
noon in which one man and one 
woman were severely injured and 
several other passenegrs were 
shaken up. The Ford car is blam
ed by the bus driver for the crash. 
The smaller car is said to have cut 
in front of the bus which swerved 
off the road, striking a tree.

Elliot C. Elmore, aged 67, of El
lington Road, iouth Windsor, is in 
the Hartford hospital with several 
cuts and a badly injured spine. Mr. 
Elmore will be confined to bed for 
six weeks as a result of the acci
dent. Mrs. Eliza Worthen, aged 74, 
of South Willlngton, was also a bus 
passenger and is suffering with two 
fractured ribs. •

Wapping occupants of the bus 
were Mrs. Henry Maher, and Mrs. 
Frank Stoughton.

ABOUT TOWN
Mr .and Mrs. William Munsie of 

Bigelow street left yesterday for 
an automobile trip through New 
York state. They will spend sev
eral days at Lake George and other 
noted resorts in that region.

Lewis H. Sipe, treasurer of the 
Home Bank & Trust company and 
Mrs. Sipe will spend the next two 
weeks at Indian Neck, Branford.

Fifteen Get Resident Certifi-! 
cates to Make Week E i^  * 
Trips Tomorrow.

No less than 15 Manchester resi
dents will leave tomorrow or Sun
day on automobile trips to Cana
da and certificates of residence 
have been isshed to them Uy Town 
Clerk Samuel J. Turkin^on duitog 
today and yesterday. These Aerufl- 
cateJ merely state that 
are residents of the United Statw 
and are used when a tourist de
sires to re-enter this

Some of those -who will « o  are  ̂
Mr. and Mrs. Albwt ^edlord, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Kerr, Mrs.
McCann, Miss Mary McCann aM  
Sylvester and Joseph McCann, K o^  
ert Mcltay, Otto Helm, David Turk- 
ington, Elmer Kendall, William Mc
Kee, Harry Larson and Clarence 
Larson.

YACHT IS BURNED 
Sound Beach, Conn., Aug. 26 .-- 

While thirteen guests were swim
ming off Tod’s beach here, last eve
ning, Daniel B. Wood’s 60-foot mo
tor yacht “ Aurora II,”  was burned 
to the water’s edge some distMCe 
out from the beach. Mr. Wood, a 
prominent New Rochelle resident, 
was flung out of his engine room 
by an explosion, which is still a 
mystery, preceding the fire. Mrs. 
Ralph Titus, also of New Rochelle, 
was on the boat at the time and 
aided Mr. Wood to escape.

Sound Beach firemen were un
able to fight the flames because the 
boat was so far from shore. The 
loss is estimated at $7,000.

on inane social functions that mean 
nothing.

Either Mrs. Frank 0. Lowden or 
Mrs. Hiram Johnson as First Lady 
would mean a quiet, unpretentious, 
homelike White House with the re- 
spective First Ladles evading as 
much public life as possible.

Mrs. Johnson has hardly accept
ed one social invitation in the years 
her husband has been in the Sen
ate. She is not well and admits 
that she is interested in little out- 

The home, an old-------  side her home.These six women whose husbands estate outside of Washing
------ - refurnished and dec

orated by Mrs. Johnson to recap
ture the charm of olden days

What happened was that 
e gas was being sucked out of t ° 

gas tank, there was n® 
its place Inside, while the unvent-

Neale Benton, L. M. Dillon, C. 
Merrick, L. Southwlck and Fred
Keune will represent the Rockville 
Fish and Game club at the state 
Outing, to be held at Lake Com- 
pouhee at Bristol on September 3 

Mrs. George Thompson of Tal- 
cott avenue and Mr, and Mrs. Elmer 
Elliott of South Manchester motor
ed to Northampton on Thursday 
where they spent'the day.

Mrs. Edwin G. Butler of Park 
street has returned from a week s 
visit at Annlsquam, Mass.

Miss Katherine Sullivan of the 
Rockville House has returned from 
a two weeks’ vacation spent at Kit 
tery  ̂ Maine. .  _

, Miss Elsie Koehlert of . New 
Jersey has been the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Siegfried Lanz o f . .West

Ruth Nelson of West street 
Is vii^ting relatives in East Hamp 
toi).<!h$rlea, Goleman of JMinterburn 
cou^l*as returned frdm a week 
Bpent^n New York City.

MiU'Welda Schrietej; o f yiUaJW

cap kept the tank sealed
Lack of air in the tank caused 

lack of the requisite air Pressme 
to exert its force of pushing the 
gasoline through the feed line and 
against the vacuum or suction m 
the vacuum tank. With vacuum m 
the gas tank and vacuum in the 
vacuum tank, the gas remained idle
in the rear. „A little rest, however, afforded 
the opportunity for air to seep into 
equality of pressure to start
gas to flow again. , ,

Boring of the vent in the tank 
cap opened the tank to the constant 
inflow ’ of air to replace the used 
up gas, whldh is necessary for 
proper suction.

In another case, a harassed driver 
appealed to a mechanic, after stop
ping and starting several times, and 
found that the gas line was clogged 
with all sorts of junk that had ac
cumulated over a period pf four

^ There was lint and sediment, 
even a matchstick that had myste
riously got into the gasoline tank 
and large chunks of rubber that had 
come out of many a service pump 
hose. The tank had never been 
drained of sediment and refuse, aud 
so this was sucked in through the 
gas line until It clogged the system.

. A wait usually permitted enougn 
gasoline to seep through 9o permit 
the car to start again. But not for 
long. And so the Starting and stop
ping until the cause was discov
ered.

are all considered possible choices 
for th« 1928 Republican nomina
tion for the office of president of 
the United States, are as unlike as 
the colonel’s lady and the classic 
Judy, and yet, in one respect, at 
least, have much In common.

Their common bond is a shun
ning of the limelight of publicity 
and a belief that their husbands 
jobs do not make them, the wives, 
public characters.

Mrs. Nicholas Longworth and 
Mrs. Hiram Johnson have given no 
interviews for 20 years. Mrs. 
Dawes has graciously refused an> 
iniblicity since she became Second 
Lady of the Land. Mrs. Hoover will 
talk on only her pet child, the Gin 
Scouts. Mrs. Lowden will discuss 
home, motherhood, and the job of 
being wife to a public official, and 
delightful little Mrs. Borah, who 
can refuse few people anything,
“ help the newspaper girls out be
cause she always wanted to be one 
herself.”Mrs. Nicholas Longworth as First 
Ladv would give romantic and 
thrill-loving America the “ kick” of

Here would be the return to the 
White House as First Lady of the 
Princess Alice of T. li.’s regime—  
the adored, daring, fun-loving girl 
whose wedding day stopped tne 
very wheels of state and whose wed
ding gifts from all the rulers of the 
earth represented such wealth that 
her father, Theodore Roosevelt, 
would not make the list public.

With Alice Roosevelt Longworth 
as First Lady of the Land the 
White House would become a salon 
of wit; intelligent conversation, po
litical planning, with the soft-pedal

Mrs. Frank O. Lowden, wife of 
the former governor of Illinois, as 
tho former Florence Pullman and

to the »30.000,000
Pullman estate, is not at all unac 
customed to society.
, She was a beautiful girl wooed 
by foreign princes, aud shocked 
everyone by her marriage to just 
an aspiring young attorney. ^

She is characterized as “ a man’s 
woman.” the sort of woman with 
•whom men delight to talk. ^^Ic 
ent, a good business woman, she 
has managed her own money, her 
homo, her children aud says her life 
is full enough without assuming 
further responsibilities.

She's a “ Home Body”
:Urs. Dawes is another 

body,” and one of these wifely 
powers behind the throne who 
makes her energetic husband take 
time off to relax with the music 
which he loves. Homes for tiome- 
less children take much of Mia. 
Dawes' time and interest, just a 
^the boys” at St. Elizabeth’s are 
the interests of little Mrs. Bora 
rather than the social fetes to 
which she and the senator are 
constantly bidden.

Decorating is a hobby of Mrs. 
Borah’s, too. Her apartment is fur
nished Chinese style and is gay 
with singing birds which fly uncag. 
ed about the rooms.

The Longworths would be the 
only chief executive 
a small child to the White House. 
Baby Paulina will be four at the

time of the 1929 inauguration.
No Other Youngsters

The Dawes have two adopted 
children, David 15, and Virginia 
13. The Lowden children are young 
men and women of 30, 29, 26 and 
23; the Hoover boys are married; 
the Borahs have no children, and 
the two Johnson b9ys are grown 
and away from home.

These six possible First Ladles 
might he classified thus—

Alice Roosevelt Longworth, the 
youngest, the prettiest, the most 
politically minded.

Mrs. Lowden, the most cosmo
polltan.  ̂ . .

Mrs. Johnson, the most modest
and retiring.

Mrs. Dawes, the sweetest.
Mrs. Hoover, the most intelli

gent, the leader type.
Mrs. Borah, the best company 

tho wittlGst and the best friend ol, 
the newspaper girls.

PINEHDRST VEGETABLE 
TRUCK IN COLUSION

NOVA SCOTIA IS HIT 
BY SEVERE STORMS

Ten Dead and Property Loss o 
Two Millions— Train Service 
Crippled.

Ephraim Cole Arrested by East 
Hartford Police For Reckless 
Driving.
The Plnehurst grocery’s vegeta

ble truck, driven by Ephraim Cole, 
collided with a horse dra.wn veget
able dealer’s wagon on the Connec
ticut Boulevard this morning about 
5:30. Samuel Sachs of East Hart
ford, driver of the wagon, was seri
ously injured and taken to the 
Hartford hospital. Cole was arrest
ed by East Hartford police charged 
with* recklos.s driving.

Sachs was thrown from his wag
on when his horse bolted after be
coming frigbtoaed at the craah.

■ In East Hartford court this 
morning the case was continued un
til Sept. 12, so that Sachs may ap
pear. Cole was released under bond 
furnished by Walter Gorman, pro
prietor of the Plnehurst Grocery

Invitations have been issued for 
the marriage of Miss Marjory Hem
ingway, davughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Hemingway of Summit 
street, and Charles Findlay, which 
■will take place at the home of the 
bride’s parents, Saturday, Septem
ber 10.

Rev. Kimber Moulton of Water- ! 
ville, Vermont, will be the speaker 
at the evangelistic service Sunday 
evening at the Church of the Naz- • 
arene.

Royal Deputy James Alexander 
of Hartford will pay his official 
visit this evening to Clan McLean, 
O. S. C. at the regular meeting In 
Tinker hall, to which Helen Dav
idson Lodge, Daughters of Scotia 
and members of Hartford lodges 
have been Invited. A program of 
entertainment will be given and re
freshments served.

If you are going to take Ice 
home, try a brick this time. Brick 
ice cream is fine and easy to serv©. 
Quinn’s— Advt. ___________

Herald Adrs. Bring Results

VANDERBIIiT TO WED 
Paris, Aug. 25.— William K. 

Vanderbilt, socially prominent 
American sportsman and yacht- 
man, and Mrs. Rosamond L. War- 
burton, of Philadelphia, filed In the 
City Hall of the Sixteenth Ward of 
Paris this afternoon, formal de
claration of their Intention to 
marry. The notice was posted on 
the bulletin board at City Hall.

This notice Is required by French 
law The couple may marry after 
ten days of the posting of tho no
tice. „•Both Vanderbilt and Mrs. War- 
burtori were divorced in Paris from 
their previous mates, ^Irs. Warbur- 
ton having secured a divorce from 
B.arclay H. Warburton, Jr., of Phil
adelphia, a year ago, and Mrs. Vir
ginia Fair Vanderbilt obtained her 
divorce from Vanderbflt last June.

The Art of 
Hospitattty

W HEN Mr. Mercury ttaert- 
ens to climb out of tho 

thermometer and stifling 
hangs heavy, then Is 
that delicious Iced Y U B ^  
proves itself a boon to the 
•wise hostess.

She knows that at her Bridge 
luncheons as well as her Inror- 
mal dinners, YUBAN, in tuL 
frosty glasses filled 
tinkling ice-cubes, adds to tM  
comfort and happiness of h «  
guests and her family. Try

How to Make Iced
yuban

Left-over YUBAN 
may be «»*d “•
Iced beverage. It 
• b o u l d  f i rst  be  
cooled, then poured 
Into a clean Jar cov
ered and chilled In 
the Ice-box. Serve 
w i th  cr e a m  and 
powdered sugar.

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 26.— The 
death toll in the storm which raged 
o^er the Nova Scotian coast early 
yesterday was placed at ten or more
today. , , t «<>The property loss is put at ?*,-
000,000. ,Two small steamers, three large 
schooners and fifty smaller craft 
were driven ashore by the fifty- 
mile wind.Many districts are Isolated 
through destruction of telegraphic 
and telephone communication. 

Train service la crippled.
In the Annapolis Valley tremen

dous damage was done to the 
crop, more than 200.000 barrels of 
apples being swept from the trees.

Shipping off the coast was en
dangered.

FRADIN’S
Time to Get Ready for School

%SSSSS%SSSXSSXSX!^

The moral of this is—-drain the 
gas tank occasionally and have the 
fuel line cleaned out at least once 
a year.

Presenting Our Own Exclusive Shapes and Shades in

MALLORY HATS from $5 to $7
a l s o  m e l t o n  h a t s

$ 4 t o $ 5

T H E  B E S T  H A T
M A D E  B E T T E R

\

Making the best hats and then making the best hat better has been the guiding 
principle of these two concerns for a long time.

The hats mean stronger hats with longer Vear.
The brims stay put.
Greater value at no greater price.
None can buy any smarter looks. All the newest shades.

STORMS AT SEA

New York, Aug. 26.— Five per
sons were injured, an aged man 
leaped Into the sea an . three hun
dred third-class passengers knelt in 
hysterical prayer as a raging storm 
lashed four ocean liners which came 
into New York from twenty-four to 
thlrty-Blx hours late today.

Hats you will approve of.

' . Tinker Building

18----------

n e w e s t  f a l l
FROCKS ...........

SPORT COATS 
NEW FELT 
H A T S ...............

• • • • •

$10
$6.95
$1.98

up

up

TUB DRESSES 
7 to 14 ...............

I f  daughter is in 
college, high school 
or grammar school 
she’ll have to be 
fashionably dressed

V

Complete
Outfits

for happy school 
days are' here in 
gaiinents of quality^ 
good taste and in 
modes of the mo
ment. Whether shei 
is 6 or 16 outfit her 
here.

up

SPORT PLAID JACKETS 
all w o o l...............................

$1.00
$2.98

Skirts, Velvet Coats, Sweaters
h o s ie r y  SPECIAL

Full Fashioned Pure Silk Hose in a w i^
range o f fall colors and $1.09
sizes. Service weight 
Regular $1.50.

HOSIERY SPECIAL
GIRLS’ SOCKS, silk or mercerized.
plain or fancy top. 2 9 c
sizes to QYz...............................

Saesoaaaaooacacacicicî
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\̂ DANCE At PARH
^Elderly liotteymooners Make 

Merry When Housewarm
ing Is Held.

t A few days ago the friends of 
IConrad Schuler. the 
Igrounds and floorman at the Car 

'i^ le  Johnson Co. plant, were sur- 
Srised to hear of his marriage Up
on hearing the news his fellow- 
ixTorkers immediately took steps 
toward arranging a rousing “ house- 
' warming" for the elderly couple 
’The event took place last evening; 
and furnished much enjoyment for
'a large gathering.
1 Practically the entire force of the 
!plant and office of the Carlyle 
'Johnson Co. assembled at the 
starting point at the main office. 
The married employees were ac
companied by their wives. The 
start was at 7:45, and a long line 
of automobiles proceeded through 
Depot Square, Buckland, and lo 
,Wapping, where Mr. and Mrs. 
Schuler liYP on their farm.

Music and Refreshments.
Tte crowd came laden with good 

things to eat, a variety of musical 
or noise-making instruments, and 
an abundance of good cheer. They 

■were greeted tiy Mr. and Mrs. 
Schuler, both beaming with delignt 
at being the central figures of such 
a large party. Congratulations 
and good wishes were extended and 

; the guests settled down to a most 
i pleasant evening’s enjoyment.
I The Berryr-Picker’s Chorus led in 
the entertaining, composed of 
Scott H. Simon’s guitar and a dou- 

,ble quartet consisting of Clarence 
; Wilson, W. J. Taylor, Clifford 
I  Beebe, David Titus, A. R. Coe, 
i James Sullivan, Edward Moriarty 
' and James Matchett. The com- 
‘ munity singing which followed ex- 1 hausted the contents of three of 
jthe best known “ Songs of the Na
tions" publications, 

i Host and Hostess Dance,
I A humorous reading was given 
■ by Mrs. W. J. Taylor. Clayton 
; Holmes, Jr., gave harmonica selec- 
itions and then volunteered to give 
! a musical number on a saw pro- 
1 Tiding the saw were produced. The 
ihost showed the resources of the 
tool-house on a Wapping farm by 

 ̂ 'producing five saws and four ham- 
mers, ranging from a scroll saw to 
an I'ce-cutter and a tack hammer 

• to a mason’s sledge. Mr. Holmes’ 
selection was then given, and while 
none knew what it was, all gravely 
told him it was good.

One of the most humorous hits 
on the program was furnished by 
Mr. and Mrs. Schuler, who despite 

- I their three-score plus, took to the 
j floor and danced a German polka 
1 dance, to the great mirth and plan 
I dits of the guests.

* The eiytertainment was followed
1 by refreshments, which were pre

pared and served by a committee 
from the office force, of the plant,, 
consisting Vf the Misses Nan'Ran
kin, Helen Stavnitsky and Mrs. Eve
lyn Moriarty.

Presentation by Mr. Simon.
During the course of the evening 

Mr. and Mrs. Schuler were sum
moned to the living room, and in 
behalf of the workers of the Car
lyle Johnson Co., Scott H. Simon 
presented to them a handsome 
wing chair and foot rest. The pre
sentation was accompanied by 
humorous references which caused 
much merriment. .•

The guests remained until well 
after 11 o’clock, and an enjoyable 
program arranged by an active 
committee headed by S. H. Simon, 
assisted by H. L. Tenney, Meredith 
Stevenson, Jr., and Fred H. '.Vail 
was carried out. Mr. and Mrs. 
Schuler assured the guests of their 
deep appreciation of the “ house
warming” and the spirit which 
prompted it.

Delivering Parcels IN
Bov Whose Ideas Were Swiped 

Wins Prize For Best Plane
In Playground Show.

" r J  
'* 1

"  ' ' ....
MOTOR TRUCK waited along 

A  side a field on which was 
marked an enormour white 

circle with a cross in the middle. 
Three men sat on the fenders o 
the truck with "eyes aloft The 
•whir of an airplane motor was 
audible. As the plane itself came 
Into view, it descended, circled the 
ground markings twice, swooped 
lower, at one hundred miles per 
.hour, and, as it did so. something 
dropped several hundred feet and 
suddenly a parachute opened up. 
Slowly the “ chute’’ descended, 
•without deviation, and landed ^  
cargo within the marked area. The 
three men unloosened the para
chute. put both the chute and its 
■cargo into their truck and drove 
away. As they started off, the

plan. wa. a »P.=H to w «e rn  P ™ ,
sky.

This was an everyday business. 
It was the landing by the world s 
first "air delivery truck” of some 
of its cargo. This huge plane has 
been put into service by the Roya. 
Typewriter Company which uses it 
to deliver the company’s products 
to its 500 branches and agencies 
throughout the country. At points 
at which it is impractical or im
possible for the plane to land, the 
'parachute attachment is used to 
deliver merchadlse while the air 
truck maintains its speed of 100 
miles an hour toward other points 
where tidditional deliveries must be 
made. The landings are made at 
pre-arranged locations where the 
packages are picked up by com-

Is
completed by ground truck. This, 
too, is the first time such an idea 
has been carried out on a commer
cial basis for the quick delivery of 
cargo. _

In appearance, the air delivery 
truck is novel. It resembles an 
enormous motor truck with ■wings. 
Its fuselage has been especially 
constructed to accomodate 200 
portable typewriters and their 
rapid loading and unloading. 
Powered by three Wright Whirl
wind engines, of the type used by 
Col. Lindbergh, Commander Byrd 
and Chamberlain on their trans
atlantic flights, the air delivery 
truck is capable of a maximum 
speed of 120 miles per hour and 
has a cruising radius of 500 miles.

That Manchester’s rising genera
tion is Immensely interested ifl av
iation needed no further proof than 
a'vlsit to the West Side Playground 
yesterday afternoon where an air-, 
Plane model show was staged be
fore a considerable audience of 
men, women and children. The 
event was open to junior members 
of East and West Side playgrounds.

Fourteen boys, ranging in age 
from 8 to 14 years, competed. Many 
had more than one baby plane en
tered in the contest and In all, 
there were 25 airplanes on exhibi
tion The planes were placed on 
table “ landing fields’ ’ and the 
udges examined each minutely. 

The judges were Harry McCor
mick, Oswald Fisher and Raymond 
Goslee. After an examination 
which lasted close to a half an 
hour, the judges arrived at the fol
lowing conclusions:

Best constructed airplane, re
gardless of size, description or 
model, John R. McGann,'aged 12, 
of 30 Fairfield street.

Best large airplane, Edward 
Werner of 11 Cross street.

Best small model, Erwin Stech- 
holy of 86 Cooper street.

Honorable mention, William Per- 
rlne and John McGann.

The judges had considerable dif
ficulty in deciding on the winner, 
so evenly were McGann’s and Wer
ner’s model matched. The former s, 
however, was decided to be the bet
ter finished, though the latter’s had 
more novel features. Werner’s 
plane was the larger of the two.  ̂

The results prove that “ cheatin 
don’t pay," for the McGann boy* 
who won, is none other than the 
lad whose plans were snitched by 
two other youngsters who had en
tered the contest. The two lads 
went to McGann’s “hangar” under 
the pretense of being sent there 
by James Dowd, director, to see 
McGann’s model. Later when John 
learned that their errand was 
without such authority, he said.

“ They don’t want to think they 
can get away with that. I’ll cop 
first prize if I have to build an
other model.”

The lads who had snitched are 
among the entrants, the list of 
whom follows:

Raymond Mozzer, 2 entries; 
Harold Lennon, 1; Gordon Fraser, 
2; Walter Bentley, 3; Erwin Stech- 
holz, 2; Ewald Stechholz, 1; Leon
ard Anderson. 1; Edward Werner, 
2; Raymond Schuetz, 1; Morse Me-

TOWN ADVERTISEMENT

Keever, 2;, W l l ^ d  Qee, 
winners were given doubl^hi^e. 
Boy Scout inck-knives 
models, are now on exhihitlto ..in 
the display window at Farr Broth
ers store on Main street.

The contest was in connection 
with the “ special activity” pro
gram which the RecreaUon Centers 
have carried on each Thursday dur
ing the playground season, which 
officially; closes on September -3, 
having opened June 28. Included in 
the Thursday features have been a 
pet contest, baby contest, doll and 
bicycle show, stunt and costume pa
rade, playground day, track and 
field meet and the airplane con
test. They have proved extremely 
popular with the youngsters and 
have been largely attended.

BON AMI SHOP TAKES 
TEN DAYS’ VACATION

The employees of the Orford 
Soap Company on Hilliard street 
will begin a ten day vacation at 
closing time tonight. The plant will 
shut down until Tuesday morning. 
Sept. 6, for the purpose of over
hauling the machineiy and making 
such repairs as are necessary.

It has been the custom of the 
Bon Ami factory annually to close 
at this time of the year for the 
same purpose. A portion of the 
employees are reimbursed, accord
ing to their length of service.

'  WEDS WHILE DYING

HÔ QiOSSFACDLtV
Former Manefciester Mian, Prin- 
• cipal o f Fall School

Worcester Apppintment
Leo Q’Oofmen, A graduate of the 

South Manch£»{er High School in 
the class of 1892 and very , well 
known ^here has been, appointed to 
the faculty t of Holy..' Cross, from 
which university he la a graduate. 
He starts his new work on Septem
ber 1. . , . t \  ,

Mr. O’Gormsih has been principal 
of the Boys’ Latin ''School at Fall 
River for several years, but gives 
this up to take. a special post in 
instruction at the Holy Cross uni
versity. He graduated from Holy 
Cross as an honor pupil and sever
al of the songs .that" he composed 
havejieen adopted as official Holy 
Cross* songs.

FOR SALE
Nice Store at 95 Pine St.

Entire stock and fixtures for 
$4,000. Rent $75 month, 
.year 1. month lease. Stock in
ventories $1,500, fixtures 
$3,500.

L. H. CUSTER
Td. ."iSO.

{Sepnid Mortgai^" 
Mon^
Now On Hand

Arthur A> KnoBa
875 lf«in B t.

Phahe 782-8« -

Fall HaU
i  ' ^

The new fall styles in
MALLORY’S .

are ready for your sd ^ d ii. 
The popular Snap Bnm moo-

■ els in the newest shades
$5 $̂6 W 

FALLCAPS
■ r r '* »■ *

‘ New styles-at *

?1.50, $1.95, $2.50

ISYlNCroN SHOP
At the Center.

Thenton.— Although a premature 
explosion In a quarry had so crush
ed and cut George Milas that it 
was known he could not live, he 
was married In a hospital room. He 
and his sweetheart had been con
templating marriage when the ac
cident occurred.

rs

McGovern Granite Co.
CEMETERY MEMORIAIrS

Represented by
c. w. b Ar te n steh b  _

149 Summit St. Telephone 1621 =

SAN FRANCISCO BANS 
MUSSELS FROM MENU

San Francisco.— Mussels in the 
vicinity of San Francisco Bay are 
suffering with indigestion, scientists 
explained today after investigation 
to discover why six persons were 
killed and twenty-five others were 
made seriously ill by eating the tiny 
shellfish. »

“ I believe that changing cur
rents changed the mussels’ food 
supply,” Dr. Karl F. Meyer, head 
of the Hooper Foundation for med
ical research, reported. “ The mus
sels have tried to digest the new 
diet, but they have not been able 
to. The undigested, portions have 
created poison within their bodies. 
This poison was not harmful to the 
mussels themselves but it was

deadly to persons eating them.”
Dr. Meyer found traces of the 

same poisoning in clams, but other 
forms of shellfish showed no trace 
of it. Mussels, however, are now 
under a state ban and it is doubt
ful if they will ever again be eaten 
■without suspicion in tW» vicinity.

REAL DIPLOMACY

Shoe Salesmaji: I can see that 
your regular size is three, madam. 
At the same time, you will find 
fours so comfortable that I might 
almost recommend you to wear 
fives.— Pearson’s.

SAVE THE SO.\F

TEACHER: What is the “ Order 
of the Bath?”

KID: Pa first, then Ma, then us 
kids and then the hired girl.— Life.

s I ^  Students Are f
Enrolling

for the
Fall Term Now.

Write for circulars.

The Connecticut 
Business College
G. HL Wilcox, Principal 
Odd Fellows’ Block,
South Manchester

EVERGREEN 
Planting Time

NOTICE

PEKING POST OFFICE 
USES TELAUTOGRAPH

Peking.— China moved up one more 
notch in the world of practical 
modern inventions. The Peking post 
office now accepts'for transmission 
to Mukden telautograph messages 
whereby the replica of the actual 
handwriting of the sender is handed 
the recipient of the message.

Texts, designs and drawings of 
all kinds are accepted by the post 
office when written or drawn on 
special forms with, special Ink.

For the first month of the serv
ice. messages were accepted free 
and the Chinese were not slow to 
play with this new toy. The regu
lar toll on telautograph messages 
ranges from seventy-five cents U. 
S. to three dollars, according to the 
tiumber of spaces used In the form.

DOUGHBOYS INVITED 
TO VISIT ENGLAND

Indianapolis, Ind.— An official in
vitation from Great Britain for the 
American Legionnaires to visit that 
country while abroad for the ninth 
annual convention to be held in 
Paris Sept. 19 to 23. was received 
by Howard P. Savage, National 
Commander, having been transmit
ted by Esme Howard, Washington, 
D. C., British Ambassador* to the 
United States. British, railroads 
have granted a substantial reduc
tion in fares to I.egionnaires who 
cross the channel for a visit to the 
British Isles.

Legionnaires planning to go to 
the British Isles after the Paris 
convention are advised to make ho- 
t'd room reservations at once as 
the London automobile show and 
other events scheduled there will 
otherwise make it difficult to obtain 
the type of hotel room they desire.

RH'AL GO-GETTERS

to-t “ What caused that collision 
day?”

“ Two motorists after the same 
• pedestrian.” —̂ Judge.
i  _
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Proposed order altering building 
and veranda lines on West side of 
North Elm Street from Henry 
Street on the South to Green Road 
on the North, with time and place 
of public hearing on said proposed 
order.

The Selectmen of Manchester, 
Conn., at a meeting held August 26, 
1927, acting under and pursuant to 
Section 9 (44) Special Laws Conn.', 
1913, approved April 9, 1913, and 
Sections 1-5 (452) Spec. Laws
Conn. 1917, approved Oct. 1, 1917 
having deemed it for the public 
good that building and veranda 
lines should be altered on North 
Elm Street, a highway in the Town 
of Manchester, Conn., from Henry 
Street on the South to Green Road 
on the North, passed the following 
proposed order viz.

Ordered: Subject to the provi
sions of said Sections that the fol
lowing lines on the West side of 
North Elm Street, a highway in 
said Town of Manchester, be and 
they are hereby established viz: 

WEST SIDE
The Building line on the west 

side of North Elm Street is to he 
ten (10) feet west cf and parallel to 
the west side of North Elm Street, 
from the North line of Henry Street 
on the South to a point-one hund
red (100) feet north of the north 
line of said Henry Street, and 
from said point the building line Is 
to be twenty-five (25) feet west of 
and parallel to the west line of 
North Elm Street to the south line 
of Green Road on the north.

The Veranda line on the west 
side of North Elm Street is to be 
ten (10) feet west of and parallel 
to the west side of North Elm 
Street, from the north line of Hen
ry Street on the south to a point 
one hundred (100) feet north of 
the north line of said Henry Street, 
and from said point the veranda 
line Is to'be fifteen (15) feet west 
of and parallel to the west line of 
North Elm Street to the south line 
of Green Road on the north.

And it is hereby ordered:— That 
said proposed order of the Selec'.- 
men of Manchester, Conn., be 
heard and determined at the Muni
cipal Bldg, in said Town of Man
chester on Friday, Sept. 2, 1927, 
at seven o’clock, E. S. T. in the 
afternoon, and that the Secretary 
of this Board cause a copy of the 
proposed order designating and 

’ altering the building and ver
anda lines upon said proposal of 
Selectmen, together with a notice 
of the time and place of hearing 
thereon, to be filed in the Tqvrn 
Clerk’s office in said Town of Man
chester, and published at lea.st 
twice in a newspaper printed in 
said Town at least five days before 
the day of hearing and a copy of 
said proposed order and notice to 
be deposited in a Post Office in said 
Manchester, postage paid, directed 
to each person or persons interest
ed at his or their last known ad
dress at least five days before the 
day of said hearing and return 
make to this Board.

Dated at said Manchester, August 
26, 1927.

For and by order of the Board 
of Selectmen of the Town of Man
chester, Connecticut.

JOHN H. HYDE 
• Secretary.

A true and attested copy of origi
nal order, ^  '

JOHN H. HYDE
Secretary of the Board t)f Select- 

. men.
Manchester, Conn., August 26, 

4927. '
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It is now the best time of the 
entire year to make evergreen 
plantings.
- If you need assistance we will 
Wlp you to lay out your grounds.

Our Nurseries are one of the 
most complete in New England. 
Visitors always welcome.

(Open Evenings)

/

C. E. Wilson & Co.
- Nurseries,

302 WO.ODBRIDGE ST.

FELTS
Select Velours and LuS- |
trous Soft Felt featured in |
the newest designs. |

You will be amazed with these smart new models  ̂ | 
each hat a significant; fashion destined to 
uality to*4 e wearel^finished with smart tucks, folda | 
and tiny touches of special interest for Autumn wear. |

Incomparable $2 98 I
V alues........ ..........  V  • 5

I ALICE F. HEALEY |
I  Millinery Shop, Park Building |

i „ „ .................... ■■■■■■■■■■■......................... .

Murray’s
‘Correct But Inexpensive’

Just Unpacked
Another assortment of the 

season’s

Smartest
Creations

^ 1 1  styles and 
for Matron and 
tractively priced

$ 1 -7 5

head
Miss.

and up

FOB S.ATURDAY ONLY!
Full fashioned chiffon or 

semi-chiffon hose, 
new fall shades . . . .

Balance of Summer Hats

$1.00
Murray’s

state Theater Building

-S

New Reduced Prices
— on— .

Sexton ...3

- S '

5 This tvibe of garbage receiver is the best to be h ^  
5  Sets in the ground with the top flush with the s i ^ c ^  i No odors, no trouble from the c^ . bemg 
§  dogs or the wind blowing the top off and mround Uie
§  yard. •
i  C « r i c 3 t 5 t a d M . W I ! « d ^ . ^

A l i  M e i s d  R e c e i v e r s  . . . . . .  $ 6 .0 6  a n d  $ 7 .2 5

rr. i
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By IDnited Press
August 26,1917

Field Marshal Haig’s men 
push'on northeast of Ypres, scor> 
ing victory on-Somme front and 
also along Tpres-Poecapelle road 
and claiming a 500-yard ad
vance.

General Von Liebert is quoted 
in a speech at Rathenow, Prus
sia, as'declaring that Germany 
willm ake no peace "until we 
have Flanders coast, a colonial 
empire and maritime bases. 
Should we not realize this now,” 
he'said, “we must prepare to 
work for it after the war in view 

of the next war."

WEST W  WATCH 
DRYING UP OF 

WETTEST SPOT
New Prohibition Forces Find 

Hardest Problem In Work 
OnBorder.

Columbus, 0 .— The entire middle 
west will watch prohibition develop
ments in Detroit, characterized by 
the new prohibition administration 
as the "wettest spot in the United 
States,”  where Thomas E- Stone, 
deputy prohibition administrator, 
has been assigned to drp up the 
flood o f contraband liquor that has 
flowed across the Canadian border 
into the bootleg channels from 
Pittsburgh to Chicago.

Stone, a veteran customs officer 
with a long and enviable record in 
government service, is the man who 
recently cleaned up the notorious 
Plttsburgh-Cleveland alcohol ring, 
resulting in the indictmnt of 135 
persons on conspiracy counts.

Observers familiar with dry en
forcem ent conditions in the Ohlo- 
Michigan territory declare that he 
faces an even greater task in tak
ing over the administrative reins 
of the newly created Michigan pro- j 
hlbitlon enforcement district, but 
they predjct that the effects of his 
efforts will be reflected throughout 
the central western territory short
ly.

Concentrated EflOTt 
The decision to divorce Michigan I 

from the Ohio-Mlcliigan enforce-1 
ment district, it was learned here, 
was taken at the urgent solicitation I 
of enforcement executives responsi
ble for the district. It /as felt that 
the Detroit situation called for a | 
concentration of effort not permis
sible with the existing field forces, 
and with the activity of the district 
being directed from Columbus, in
stead of from Detroit, where the 
smuggling centers.

Ohio enforcement officials, also, 
i t  was learned, felt that they were 
rnaking a 'good  record in this state, 
but that their efforts were largely 
nullified by the ease with which 
local bootleggers obtained supplies 
from Michigan wholesalers. These 
facts were communicated to Dr. J. 
M. Doran, new prohibition commis
sioner, who made a special trip to 
Columbus to hear the troubles of 
the district officials.

State and county enforcement of
ficers in Ohio have been extreme
ly active in apprehending liquor 
runners operating between Detroit 
and Ohio cities, and into Western 
Pennsylvania, via the state high
ways.

Prices Differ
One of the chief irritations o f the 

Detroit situation, dry officials here 
claim, has been what they term the 
apathetic prosecution of liquor 
cases worked up by the Federal 
officials, in Detroit Federal Courts. 
Thousands of cases are pending on 
the dockets there, they declare, and 
cooperation of state and city police 
in prosecuting offenders has been 
only luke-warm, and ineffective.

The variation in the, effectiveness 
in enforcement efforts in Ohio and 
Michigan, adjoining states, is re- ] 
fleeted In the current prices of con
traband liquor in the two states. In 
central and southern Ohio, there is 
considerable corn whiskey of poor 
quality at $1.50 per pint, and .a 
fairly regular supply of “ cut”  Canar 
dian liquor o f mediocre grade Is ob
tainable at $5 a pint. Home-made 
gin brin< s $5 a pint, while beer has 
become extinct except for irregular 
production of home-brewers.

In Michigan, a considerably low
er price scale prevails, for a much 
better grade of alcoholic beverages, 
dry officials assert.

PATS FOR HANDOUT
Marshfield, Ore. —  Twenty-four I 

years ago a hobo stopped at the 
house o f Mrs. Sarah Haughton of 
Myrtle Point, Ore., and was given | 
a fat sandwich and a piece of pie. 
The other day she received a letter! 
reminding her of the incident and 
enclosing two $1 bills In apprecia- [ 
tion o f her generosity.

ALASKAN B LU E S 
A N D  S I L V E R S ;  (izbuk rafemeai Setnk 

Cbtmberef Coomercet muradiSedaHmaen. Booklet
FOXES
Cbtmberef Coomercet m iu ______________________
in t .  Breeder-tili wtnieJ. IbipiDeiitirreo Seattle Ranch.
CLBUmOS. F« FiTM.£ftelMt.,Setttle, Wl

T  ype w riters
' All makes. Sold, rented, ex

changed and overhauled.,

^tecial Discounts to Students.
•

' Telephone 821
K ^ ^ r M l i i s i e  

House

i
i

The final week of this greatestt sale in HERRUP’S his- 
pp- tory is especially marketf by lower prices and easiest credit
terms ̂  Thousands of people have saved money at this sales event—by 
taking advantage of HERRUP’S value-giving low prices! We.are mak
ing every effort to surpass our former record by offenng bigger savings 
this week than ever before!

F i m

50
■i|

iT T it

«-Pc.
Dimier
Set
Inchiied
FREEf

‘w ith ^

chaies 
of $50 
!$r0ver

0 o e

t i " .

W i t h  every 
purchase of $100 
or over we will 
give you —  AB- 
S O L U T E L Y  
FREE —  a gor
geous F l o o r  
Lamp with a 
beautiful s i l k  
shade.

YOUR 
C R E D IT 
IS O O O O  
WHEREVER YOU UYE

1
TO  SUIT you ^

r
Liviiig 

Down delivers a charming 3-piece Living Room Suite 
—and the price is only $75. This is an actiml 

reduction of 1-2 price. It includes the luxurioi^ divan, the 
handsome wing chair and comfortable club chair—all 3 

beautifully upholstered in a fine quality (wear resisting) velour. Tnis 
suite placed on sale for only .

A Complete 3-Piece Bed Outfit
m nm ' ^  spring.

NOWISTIIC 
TIMEiTO 

BUY

$1.'50 Weekly

• I I

Mattress

'liirv.-liLn i <5**' .’kc

1 /
1 1

f  An exceptional value in a 
fine Bed outfit. The Bed 
— ŵith 2-lnch posts and

---- -- '  substantial fillers, the thick,
g liii,Ill',IT, comfortable mattress and 

the sagless springs — an 
outfit that cannot be bought 
elsewhere for this low 
price.

$35.00 Valne

FS3

I- '-

i

Dining Room Suite of 9 Pieces
Charming Period Design

l ir b iA T t l  Delivers an 
exceptionally 

high grade Dining Room 
Suite — beautifully fin
ished. Our August Sale 
makes this special price 

possible. All 9 pieces—the Extension Table, the 
large Buffet, the handsome China, the Host Chair 
and 5 Side Chains—for only,.................................

tiT n
"111'

' I

Mi If

A Value Si^eiiie! 4 Boudoir Pieces of Beauty!

f i O Delivers a 4-piece Bedroom Suite that ca^ ot be compared In qmlity 
w d , style for such a low price. The full-size, bow-foot Bed, the hand

some Chiflorobe. th'e'large Dresser and charming full Vanity.................................................... f l 2 6 |
$1.50 Weekly

iijZ

$1.50 Wcilily

A Timely Sale of Ranges!
Herrup’s complete stock of fine Stoves and Ranges has been remarked to lower 

prices for quick clearance. Any style or type you want may be found in this large 
selection at a much lower price than ever before. Prices for this range begin as low as

$1.00 Weekly

8-Pc. Walnut Finished Dining Room

f 6 6Delivers a Queen 
L lO W n  A n n e  Period 

Dining Room Suite consisting 
^  of the large extension table, 

the buffet, host chair and five side chairs 
value that cannot be duplicated, for

Eserses

$1.00 Weekly

Complete 5-Pc. Bedroom
Delivers a 5-piece Bed- 

L lO W n  room Suite that is beyond 
comparison at this low price. The large 
Dresser, the bow-foot Bed,

uTl size and of fine pro
portions, the chest of 
drawers, each piece beauti
fully finished in walnut.
Included are the spring and
mattress of high quality. $1.50 weekly

Cretonne
'Covered

Day Bed
$1 DOWN delivers a fine quality Day 
Bed, s t« l  constructed, and a thick com
fortable Mattress covered with l^utiful 
cretonne. Opens and closes with one

_  S'oW ............ $21.50̂
Gu»«.teedLow.rtPfice.u>d (M it TttSK “• «- I

b e fr ig e sa to r s  
To Be Closed Out at H  M m  

SI DOWN delivers any refnger- 
itor y ^  select during 
^  3-door, side ic ft- . V
convenient size, special, only

$17.E>0 J

I ”  t -

: 7 I

Corner Main and Morgk Steeeta H arj^ .i .Ojjen̂  Saturday. Night

Evenings:/^j;
By appointment. Just phoiK ‘ 
2-7922,for your evemng appoiirt-''̂  f  
ment. Our courteous salesmpi  ̂w
ydll be glad to assist yon.

{ - 1 ' ' * ■

’■'i ■ V-

1 * •■ •*
'r •* ■'i'C-vv.-. C.-,

■
tT . . V .■ y  .-.■V * „* . SJt •.
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M A N C H E STE R  (C O N N .) B V E N IN Q  H B R A L D f F R H )A Y , A U G U ST 26, 1927,
_.Oi— -Elf— -•-̂ 4tf̂ ji»
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Friday, August 2 6 .
compoa^d'  ̂sonw 
PhildoiMala TWo,'^The Phllco Hour, 

and music by the 
and featuring Bertra^ ph 1-known concert violinist, and the Ph
? e ° r ° » e n n ^ * i i7 .| n | S -

tory Quarie t̂.^und^^^^

lhe” fans of WGY. Welsh E ^ l s h  - ^
S h * ° i L  " & h o r i .  ‘^f.
whfle^^ri old -tim e' tmtertahiment f
I n d " !  ban%'’^ r i 'i ; 't i l l -  bt W v k ’s
leading attraction. The U’anhoe Band 
through WDAF and the Denver Munl- 
cV pT Band through KOA will supply 
the evening's martial music. The 
Philharmonic Ensemble, a p o u p  of 
the best known philharmonic musl 
cian in , Canada,,, frill Present .one of 
their ' pppulai!  ̂ programs through 
CNRT. ■

Wave lengths In meters on left of 
station title, kilocycles on the right 
Times 'are 'J'lastern Daylight Satin,, 
and Eastern Standard. Black type in
dicates best features.

Leadiag East Stations.
W EAL, BALTIMORE—1050.

7:SU C;30-Dinner orchestra.
8:30 7:30—l^lenographers with 
9:00 8:00—EnsemWe. soloists,

10:00 9:00—City Park orchestra.
352.7— WNAC. BOSTON—850.

6- 33 5:33—Dinner dance.
C:30—Pianist; food talk.
7:00—Down East quintet. 
7;30_Varied program.
8:00—Elk’ s organ recital.
8:30—Baritone, artists.

. 9:05—Reisman’s orchestra.
302.8— WGR, 18- 00 7:00—WEAF progs. (214 hrs.)

11:00 10:00-ri;arpenter’8 o rch ^ ra .
545.1—WMAK, BUFFALO—550. 

C:30 5:30—WGY dinner music.
7;l5 C:15—Baseball: dinner music. 
X-30 7:30—Educational talks.
^ioo 8:00-\VGY musical Program
339.8— WTAM. CLEVELAND—750. 

1-30 IS-'SO—Theater organ.
7- 00 G:00—G ill's orchestra.
8:00 7:00—W E a F program.
9- 00 8'0('—Sara Lee program*
9-30 «-'’ C-:W EAF program.

inioo 9:00—Studio Program.
12:00 11:00—Lombardo s o r c h e s ^ .

440.9— W eX -W JR . DETROiT-680.
7- 00 6:00—Goldkette ensemble.
8- 00 7:00—W JZ program.
8-30 7 :30-L ock . Tite. Patch prog.

Studio programs.

7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30

10:05

475.9U-WTIC, HARTFORD—630.
X:la CD5—Pianist; 
g:00 TzPi—Programai with WEAF- 

1'0;00 -9i00—Bond dance orchcatra. 
422.5—WOR, NEW ARK—71C.

7:30 6:30—Pepper l^ttera.
8:00 7K)0—Violinist; trio.
8-.45 7:45^Flva jfflannagans.

-J :«0  StOtf-rCopfli jrrlb^Qien.
’^ :8 0  «;33-iMattfelabna Corby tour. 
10:30 3:30—A lexleffs  trio.
1:00 12:00—Hertlhey’s orchestra. 
333.1—W BZ, NEW ENGLAND—900. 
6:10- 6:10—Markets; baseball. 

i8:I5’'  5:15—Breglio’ s wchestra.
7:00 6:00—Baseball;, pianist.
7-30 6:30—Musical programs.
3:30 7:30—Stenographers .with WJZ

’ 9:00 8:00—Phllco hour with 
11:00 10:00—Lowe’s orch; baseball.
- 491.5—W EAF. NEW;. YORK—610.'’ 
6:00 6:00—Waldorf dinner music. 
7:00 6:00—Broadway stardom.

e.30—Three Cheers, vocal trio. 
6:45—Piano recital.
7:00—Cities Service concerL 
8:00—Musical Miniatures.
8:30—LaFrance orch., quartet.
9:00—Moen ■"magic;

iv.ov, 9:30—Ha g a n > , orchestra.
11:30 10:30—Farrell’s orchestra.

455—WJZ, NEW YORK-660.
1:00 12:00—Pennsylvania music.
2-00 1:00—Weather: taiks;

3:30— M anhattan trio.
4;30—Baseball; m arkets- .  > 
6:55— BaseWill; dinner music,- 
g-OO— Friedm an’s orchestra. 
7';00-^” yest^rtjiota"
7:30—Stenographers.
8:00—Phllco Hour.
9:00—Morley Singers, 

j.ov, 9:30—Pennsylvania orchestra.
405_V/LIT, PHILADELPHIA—740.

7:30 6:30—Orchestra.
8:15 7:15-Concert orchestra.
8:30 7:30—Same as WEAF.n*30—Dance orchestra*

w o o -  P HI LAD E l PH IA-590. 7-30 6:30—WOO trio; talks; organ.
9-00 8:00—Orchestra, soprano.
315.7—KDKA, PITTSBURGH—950.

6 00 5:00-BaEebaU; dinner music.
6- 55 5 :5 5 ^ a seb a ll: dinner mus:c. 
7:20 6:20—Roads: radio talk.
8:00 7:00—"Yesterthots with WJZ. 
8:30 7:30—Stenographers ■” '^1?,,','^ 9:00 8:00—Phllco Hour with WJZ.

10-30 9:30—Post dance program.
^379.5—WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 
12:30 11:30—Markets: time; weather. 
2-00 ItOO^Van Curler orch.
6:00 5:00—Stocks; l^aseba 11 scores. 
6:30 6:30—Musical with \\MAK.
7- 15 6:15—Baseball; pianist; talks.
7:30 6:30—WHAM music.al. .
8- 00 7:00—W EAF musical program.
9:00 8:00—Utica Mixed (^artet.

10:80 9:30—Orch. with WEAF

7:30
7:45
8:00
9:00
9:30

10:00
10:30

4:30
5:30
6:55
7:00
8:00
8:30
9:00

IO.OO
10:30

9:30 .s :30^stud io  E a s t e m  Stations.
272fl_W HAR, ATLANTIC CITY-1100

447.6_V7EEI. BOS i o n —670.
9:00 8:00—Dutch girls quintet.
9- 30 8:30—Musical: organ recirai. 

252.7—W KK, CLEVELAND—850.
10- 30 9:30— Baritone: trip,
li;30 10:30-Fifth City F o u n ^ ^

374.8—WWJ, DETROIT—̂ .
3.00 7:00—W EAF prog: musical.
9-30 8:30—WEAF programs.
^■410.7—CFCF, MONTREAL—730.
7- 30 6:30—Battle’ s concert orchestra. 
9:00 8:00—Hour of music.

10:30 9:30—Denny’s322 4— CNRA. MONCTON—930.
9-00 8:00—Agricultural feature.

11- 1111 10:UO— Ionian se re n a d e d  
325.9—WABC. NEW .YORK—920.

7:;i0 6:30—Concert trio.
8- 15 7:15—iVrtists; talks: recital.
9:15 8:15—Opry .House tpnlgtiL

10- 00 ^ 0 0 —Leonard’s
280.2—WGL, NEW VORK^1070. 

9:00 8:00—Women's Clubdom.
9:45 8:45—Contralto; trio.

10T5 9:15—Txiomis orchestra.
394 5 -W H N . MEW YORK-760. 

7;C0. GrOO—Orch., sMticts (5% hrs.)

535.4—  WNYC, NEW YORK—560. 
8:00 7:00—Artist.s’ recital.
8-30 7:30—Kaltenborn’ s Orchestra.

lO-’̂ O 9-20—Facts About Lew York.
516.9 -W C A E , PITTSBURGH-GSO. 

7:00 6:0d—Music; *v
8- 00 7:00—Program with WL-Ai .
9:00 8:00—Soprano, pianist.
9:00 8:00—Baritone, soprano.
9:30 8:30—Two dance orchestras.

361.2—W eSH , PORTLAND—820. 
8:30 T;30—Baldwin concert.
9:00 8:00—’’The Treasure H ubers.
9:30 8:30—Casco Bay Whitecaps.

225.4—  WSYR, SY R A C U SE -1330. 
7:30 6:30—Dinner concert.
8:30 7:30—Contralto, accordionist.
9- 00 8:00—Soprano, violinist.

10-00 <1:00—Talks; studio program.
356,9 -C N R T . TORONTO-840.

8- .00 7.-.OC—Vocal, instrumental prog.
9- ftfi Trio, quartet. ,10-00 9:00-rPhIlharmonIc Ensemble,

468.5— WRC, WASHINGTON-^40. 
9-30 8:30—W . B. and A. quartet.

10;t)0' 9:00—l.x>rd Calvert e.n^emhle. 
10:30 9:30—Dance music with '';J A  

*11-3Q 10:30—Dance music with E A t.

Leading' DX Stations.
iL T L A N T A *-^ .

10:00 9:00—concert.
12:45 11:45—Artists, organ recital.

526—KYW, CHICAGOr-570.
7:32 6:22—Dinner concerL 
8:00 7:00— WJZ program (2 hrs.)

10:00 9:00—Studio concert 
11:30 10:30—Congress carniyal,

- 389.4—WSBM, CHICAGO-<-770.
9:00 8:00—Studio artists (2% hrs.) 
1:15 12:15—Theater organ club.
365.6—W EBH-W JJD. CHICAGO—820. 
8:00 7:00—Orch; studio program.
9:00 8:00—Boxing bouts.

10:00 9:C0—Orch; studio features.
305.9—W GN-W LIB, CHICAGO—980. 

10:15 9:15—Ensemble; baritone.
11:00 10:00—Sam ’n’ Henry; muslcaL 
1:20 12:20—Songs; “ pepper party".

344.6— W L S ,' C HIC AGO—870.
9:10 8:10—Oriental quartet.

11:00 10:00—Orch: artists (2 hrs.)
499.7— W FAA. DALLAS—600.

9:00 8:00—Ban joist, singers.
10:30 9:30—Schubert Choral Club. 

352.9—w o e ,  DAVENPORT—850.
9:00 8:00—W EAF programs.

10:00 9:00—Studio program.
325.9— KOA. DENVER—920.

11:00 10:00— Denver Municipal Band. 
499.7—WBAP, FORT WORTH—600.
9- 30 8:30—5Iuslcal program.

11:30 10:30—Concert (2% hrs.)
384.4—KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—780. 

10:30 9:30—String quartet: solos.
11:30 10:30—Dance program.
336.9—W JAX, JACKSONVILLE—890. 
lO'OO 9:00—Musical program.
11-00 10:00—Two dance orcliestras.

370.2—WDAF, KANSAS CITY—810. 
10:00 9:00—Ike and Mike: orch.
11- 00 10:00— Ivanhoe Band.
1-45 12:4.'i—Nighthawk frolic.

468.5—  KFI. LOS ANGELES—640.
12- 00 11:00—Popular music.
1- 0OT2:00—N. B. C. program.
2- 00 1:00—Ballad Four, pianist.

461.3— WHAS. LOUISVILLE-^50. 
9(30 8 :3 0 -Studio concert; talks.

405.2—WCCO. MINN.. ST. PAUL—740. 
9:00 8:00—Dinner music; quartet. 

12-05 11:05—Dance orch.: soprano.
384.4— KGO. OAKLAND—780.

12-00 11-00—Violinist, pianist, quartet.
1- 00 12:00—N. B. C. program.
2- 00 1:00—Ellis’ dance orchestra.

254.1—WRVA. RICHMOND—1180.
9:05 8:05—Negro Quintet.

10:00 9:00—Fiddlers, glee club, ban
jos.

12-00 U:00—Richmond orchestra.
422.3—  KPO. SAN FRANCISCO—710. 
2-00 1:00—Lind’s orchestra.

299.8-KM OX. ST. LOUlS-1000.
8- 30 7:30—Orch: organ; dance.

10:00 9:00—Soprano; orchestra.
11:00 10:00—Artists; dance music.

Secondary DX Stations.
275.1—WORD, BATAVIA—1090.

s-no 7-00—Program: talk: musical.
% .3 -% V E N R . CHICAGO-1040. 

7-00 6:00—Organ; artists: stocks.
9:00 8:00—Orch., twins, arti.sts.
1-00 12:00—Dance orch; artist.®.

416.4—W HT, CHICAGO—720.
3.15 7-15—Organ; soprano, nrt'.st.

10- 00 9d)0—Your Hour Lo:Cgue
447.5— WMAQ-WQJ, CHICAGO—670.

9- 30 8 :3 0 -W EAF prog: .song.s.
11:00 10:00—Orch; WQ.I P'‘;P,»L''2"’ cy-n5354—WHO, DES MOINES—.JiO. 
8:30 7:30-Salon Prehestra.
9-30 8:30—Shaw’s saxophone se.xtet.

10-30 9:30—String trio, baritone.
405 2—KHJ. LOS ANGELES—740. 

12:15 ■ll;15—Talks; musical program.
516.9— WMC, MEMPHIS—580. 

11:00 10:00—W JZ'concert.
12:00 11:00—Midnight ftolic.

394 5— KOB. NEW MEXICO 760.
10- 30 ’ 9 :3 0 -State College orchestra.

336.9—  KNX, OAKLAND^890. 
11:00 10:00—Studio prog. (3 hrs.)
1-00 12-00—Arnheim’s dance m” ®‘C® 

508.2—WOW. OMAHA—590.
11 ;nn 10:00—Musical, voc.al recital. 
2:00 1:00—Artists’ program.

wnc
travelers Insarttiicd CMm 
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Program for Friday.
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NEW YORK MAY PASS 
2-CENT TAX ON GAS

Albaiiy, N;- ■y:—'Witli'Governor A1 
Smith’s approval, am effort frill he 
made at the. l92«- session' of the 
State Legislature to pass a hill levy
ing a tax on gasoline,' probably tfro 
cents a gallon.

Advocates of the proposal point 
to the fact that New York and Mas
sachusetts are'the'dniy states frhich 
do not levy a gas tax.

Representatives of automobile 
clubs are fighting the proposed tax.

Officials of the clubs have said, 
however, they would not oppose 
such a tax if the state officials 
would agree to reduce the automo
bile license fees.

A two cent tax would net the 
state about $ IS,000,0(H) a year.

'^Governor Smith urged the last 
session of the Legislature to pass 
a gas tax measure but the Republi
can 'leaders refused, insisting the 
state did not need additional reve
nue.

110 DEFENDANTS IN 
WOOD ALCOHOL CASE

6:20 P. M.— R o a d  rep ort.
6:30 P. M.— Dinner Concert— Hotel 

Bond Trio— Emil Helmberger, 
Director. -

6:50 P. M.—^News and Baseball
SCO1*0S*

7-00 P M-— Dinner Concert con
tinued— Hotel Bond Trio.

7:15 P. M.— Piano Recital—
Gavotte Favorite de Marle-An- 
tionetle, Neustedt; Cavaletta, 
Lack; Ln Tzigane, Ganne; 
Laura C. Gaudet, Staff Pianist. 

7:30 P. M. Banderillos and the Tor
eador—

The Banderillos and the Tor
eador, those entertainers who 
have strummed their way to 
popularity with thousands of 
WTIC fans, will broadcast in 
their next program from the 
Hartford station tonight sev
eral very interesting numbers 
They have included in this pro
gram numbers with a view to 
pleasing everyone. There are 
standard numbers, a few of the 
songs of yesterday, and several 
of the new popular songs. 
Every lover of good music 
would do well to listen in to 
this program.
— B a n d erillo s—

Opening, El Banderillo, 
Bara; Moonglade, Holt; The 
Old Parley Clock, Cusenza. 

Tore.ador—
— B a n d er illo s—

I’ ll Think of You.
Step Along. Higgs; Indian 
Joe, Bradbury.

T o re a d o r—
Give me my heart back again 
One Summer Night.

— Banderillos-—
Red Lips Chase My Blues 
Away, Bryan; Silver Springs, 
Mayer; Sunset March, Merz; 

Closing— El Banderillo, Bara.
C:00 P. M.— Cities Service Concert 

Orchestra and the Cities Serv
ice Cavaliers.

9:00 P. M.— Musical Miniatures un
der the direction of Harold 
Sanford.

9:30 P. M.— Tenor Solos—
■Where’ere You Walk, Handel; 
Mary of Allendale, Monroe; I 
Love a Lassie, Walt; Down In 
the Forest, Ronald; Top 0 ’ the 
Morning; G. Loring Burwell, 
Tenor; Laura C. Gaudet, Ac
companist.

9:45 P. M.— Vocal Recital—
I Looked Into Your Garden, 
Wood; Sweet as any White 
Child, Walker; Little Yaller 
Dog. Gallaply; Lilies of Lor
raine, Connor; Trees, Rasbach; 
God Keep You Dear, Ellis; 
Grace Clark, Mezzo Soprano; 
Mildred Holcomb, Accompanist. 

10:00 P. M.— Hotel Bond Orches
tra, Emil Heimberger, Director. 

11:00 P. M.— News and Weather.

SHOWING GAIN 
OVERLASTYEAR

Corn And Apples Seen As 
Only Exceptions To Favor
able Rnle.

Boston, Mass.— Practically all of 
the nation’s crops, with the excep 
tion of corn and apples, are 
ing a decided improvement over 
last season, according to reports 
made public by the New England 
crop reporting service based on sta
tistics furnished by the United 
States Department of Agriculture.

Favorable crop reports . have 
been received in most cases from 
various sections of the country.

Probablv one of the greatest suf
ferers this year throughout the 
United States is the apple crop. This 
applies especially to New England 
where the apple crop as reported 
for the past mouth Is the smallest 
commercial apple crop for New 
England since the poor crop of 
1923.

Ck>m a Sufferer
Another heavy sufferer this sea

son is the corn crop. Corn in the 
United States, according to a report 
issued recently,. had an idicated 
production of 2,385,226,000 bush
els, which would be the Smallest 
crop but one (1924) in twenty-six 
years. During the past month, how
ever, improvement in theicorn crop 
was general in certain sections of 
the country. Conditions are very 
poor In Ohio, Indiana and Illinois 
but somewhat better in other im
portant states.

Potato prospects for the United 
States have improved in all sections 
of the country and in all important 
late states. The outlook at the time 
of the last report Is for a crop of
410.714.000 bushels compared with
356.123.000 bush.els last year and
394.135.000 bushels the past five 
year average.

Pastures Improved 
The conditon of hay and pastures 

tures continued to improve 
throughout the country. Frequent 
rains have delayed haying in most 
sections and have damaged the 
quality of the hay somewhat. Pas-

tnres^genenmijare prorii

better than the average and » crop 
compared with 9,448,00®, the avw- 
age New England production for 
the last five years, tho w p
throtfgh^t the rest of theXJUlted 
States was slightly lower. .

The condition for the.commnn!iai. 
apple crop in the United StatM con
tinued to decline during the past 
month. During the past month 
prospective production d^uned 
5.1% and now promises to M 24,-
831.000 barrels compared wiUi d».-
411.000 barrels harvested daring 
1926 and 33,71j0,000 barrels for a 
five year average.

The prospects for New England 
made no material change during 
-the past month and is the smaUest 
commercial apple crop 

pxcen- England since the crop of 1923. 
show-1 The present outlook In New Eng

land is for 1,614.000 barrels com
pared with 2,168.000 barrels in 
1926 and 1.807,000 barrels the five 
year average.

Present conditions in the eight 
principal barrel apple states out
side New England forecast a crop 
of 51.0% less than last year and 
39.2% below the average produc-

Uon of the past fivd yoars,
DacUrfln 'thoso statw - declineo, 
IS.4% dttiihf thi past month. T ^ . 
New yorlLerop is expected to he 
48% less than last year’s crop, Vir
ginia 67% less, West_Virginia 60% 
le ^  and Michigan S»% less. i

Peaches for the United States are; 
about two-thirds of last year’s crop. 
Feara (iia a moderate crop 
England- For the United States, 
pcara'are 80% less than

Wheat. proapeeU throughout the 
United SUtes showed no 
change wItiLthe crop promising 851 
million btmhela aa compared with 
833 millibn bdshels hsrveated last 
year and SOS'teUiion- the five year 
averagir , ■ .

takihg me A, out
body’s Weekly.

NOT MUCH d iffe r e n c e

"Would your experience confirm 
the popular notion that there is^a 
sense of honor among thieves, 
said' the visitor to the prison chap 
lain.

"Well, no. There may .be excep
tions, but generally speakics I find 
thieves just about as bad as other 
people.”—-Tit-Bits.

Hetty:
sUck?

Hive? y d t
•VM  %

Drug clerk: Qreeo
ip^ty: r*^^""** **topightj^l u

P̂ .1

Avoid linitationa

a q 4 F o c d
Farlnf4& -

In v a U ^

Upon retirindfdrink a hoboupftil-oC 
.“ H o r lick ’8,” a n d  note its quietingeflEect 
\xpoa the tired brain and nerves- It 
brings sound; refreshing sleep, gxmi 
which one awakens rested and invig
orated. l i^  Free sample sent upOT > 
receipt o f  four cents to  pay post^e. D e p tK , 
Horlick’t  Malted Milk Corp.. Racine. Wia.

1 ^

iVVINC
lAlLHOIK

tr

Herald Adrs. Bring Results

Constant

service—
\

via
L in e

INSTALL a Gas Boiler in your home and by simply 
lighting a pilot you start a heating service that is 

dean, convenient and continuous. Coal strikes maycome 
and go, but heating service by pipe line will remain con
stant and uninterrupted.

W ith a Gas Boiler heating your radiators there is 
no stoking to be done, no ashes, no soot and no coal 
storage t<> worry you.

Automatic control reduces your fuel consumption to 
a' minimum by cutting off the gas the moment tempera
ture rises above the desired degree of warmth. W hen 
the thermometer drops below normal, heating is auto
matically resumed.

Gas Boilers, give you all these conveniences and 
more at a cost that is surprisingly low.

Let us tell you how an efficient gas heating plant 
can meet your particular requirements. Send us the 
coupon. It incurs no obligation.

The Manchester Gas Co.
Ideal Qc* M Urt, a product 
of American Radiator Com* 
ponyi are built in *izet to 

meet every heating need.

Pltrtt slv* me hitdter Infon&atioa
• b o «  G«* Horn* R^tdax.

Cleveland.— The largest number 
of defendants ever to face a federal 
court in one case, will be called be
fore the bar of justice here early in 
November, according to U. S. Dis
trict Attorney A. E. Bernteen, who 
was instrumental in having 112 in- 
memberc of the S iperior Industrial 
dictments returned against alleged 
Alcohol combine, 110 of whom will 
go on trial as above mentioned. Two 
of the original defendants are dead.

The first indictments were re
turned by the federal grand jury in 
192 6. The coming grand jury con
vening September 12, is expected to 
return indictments charging separ
ate specific of-fenses against the per
sons already named in the alleged 
conspiracy. These new charges will 
pile up more than 50 years addi
tional imprisonme. for the ac;used 
if convictions are obtained, Ber- 
steen states.

Of the accused, 21 are Cleveland
ers,,51 are from St. Paul and Min
neapolis, six are from Philadelphia, 
while the others are from Duluth, 
Detroit, Chicago, Boston, Kansas 
City and Pacific coast cities.

FEWER MOTO%.J)EATHS

New York.— Despite the fact that 
514 persons in New York City were 
killed in automobile accidents dur
ing the first six months of 1927, 
safety campaigners announce that 
their efforts are showing satisfac
tory results. There are more motor 
cars and more pedestrians, yet the 
fatalities are less than for the same 
period last year.

S ee  th at y o u r  r e c e iv e r  U 
equipped with CunninghaiD 
R adio Tuber in every rock
et. Y on  will then underrtaiid 
th e  re a so n  fo r  th e  nam e- 
prestige.

Exhibiting at This Early Date the 
New Fashion Silhouettes Which 
Foreshadow the Correct Modes for 
the Fall and Winter Season.

\

J U ^  THE SAME

from indiges- 
hot water ev-

"You’re suffering 
tion. Drink a cup of 
ery morning,.”  .

" I ’ve been doing that for some 
time, doctor, only my wife calls it 
coffee.”— Answers.

Dr. L J- Schrieber
Dentist

Now Located
— in —

Jaffe-Podrove Building
(Over Grant Store)

815 Main St., South .Manchester
Stieo I9JS^

Standard for aU Seta

/ i

Frocks
— of —

Satin, Georgette, Crepe, 
Jersey and Coleen Rep

T ravel Coats

il.'l l-ZI?

— o f —

Fine Sport Woolens

Fall Hats
1

— of —

Velvet, Velour, Felt and 
combinations.

/
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t h e  b o o k  o f  KNOWLEDGE: (67) Nansen and Johansen
SYNOPSIS BY RRAUCHKR 

SKB’ICHES BY UBSWEY

V

On their sledgjB Nanttn and JohAnsan carried 
kayak#, Eskimo boat#. Th# men were constantly 
menaced by bear# and attacked In the water by w ^ -  
ruse# which ripped open the bottom of one of the ooat#. 
They fell Into crevices, they were frozen, Naneen wae 
crippled by rheumatism. But in three weekf they trav
eled i s o  miles toward the Pole.

■v NBA. ThreuaH Spwlil P«rmi»«l<i>» 1  th* Fuliliauf* vf ’TIi* Back «f Kwwdtdt. CspyrliM.

MOUTH POLE

Winter turned them 
back at a spot near 86  
degrees North Latitude. 
They turned south for 
either Spitzbergen or 
Franz Josef Land.

After a memorable 
march across ice they 
reached land but in ’dieir. 
struggles they had let 
their watches run down 
arid knew not where 
they were.

They t h p u ^  diey had reached an-undiscovered 
land. Mere they had to etay throughout the winter. In 
gross darkness and bitter weather. But Fate was kind 
to them, for there were many bears and they lived pn 
bear fleelv and f a t  They elept prodigiously and at the 

lansen found he had gained weight 
(To Be Continued)

end o f it' all Nansen
9lwicli»> ^  S!m>pt«t, CanrritfH, IMT. the a Ohr Sockty.’

won

i
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Globe Hollow Aquatic Meet All Met
FAVORITES ARE ViaORIOOS 

IN WENING TENNIS OASHES
No Upsets But 'Underdogs”  

Fight Stubbornly; McHale- 
Clarhe Match Feature; 
Five More Tonight.

BELL SAVES GREEN 
IN FIFTH ‘ROUND’

Qtvls Beat Robins Tying League; 
M eet Sparrows for Championship

LEAGUE, STANDING
W

O w ls ...................................^
Sparrows .........................*
Robins ................................
Bluebirds ........................ ^

LAST NIGHT’S RESULTS 
Girls’ Tournament

Ruth Behrend eliminated 
Etta Oulow, 6-8, 6-3.

Elizabeth Waskiewlch de
feated Eleanor Runde, 6-4, 
6-0.

Katherine Giblin won from 
Flora Nelson, 6-0, 6-0.

Leo Gigllo beat Marj- Mc
Veigh, 6-1, 6-2.

Alleen McHale nosed out 
Evelyn Clarke, 6-4, 7-5.

Men’s T ou rn a m en t
Fred Van Ness defeated 

Harry Russell, 6-0, 6-0.
Walter Holland eliminated 

Paul Cervini, 6-1, 6-1.
Kenneth May won over Ar

thur Krob 0-6, 6-2, 6-2.

Cheneys Leading 6-0 When 
Game Is Called In Last Of 
5th With 2 Out.

A mere matter- of two putouts is ---- th e  titlp  and eave the
ouly. tmuE that prevented Man- ,trom

“ Dodger” Dowd’s junior play
ground baseball league has ended 
in a tie for^rst, second, third and 
fourth places. The Owls and Spar
rows are tide with four victories 
and two defeats while the Robins 
and the Bluebirds are deadiocked 
for the last two positions, with two 
victories and four defeats.

A 13 to 7 victory which the Owls 
scored over the Robins yesterday 
morning at the West Side Play- 
erounds prevented the SparrowsI r , _____1 ______ . 1 . -  o

O’Leary, If . 
Guthrie, cf . . 
Werner, c .
Viot, p -----
Johnson, ss . 
Vennart, 2b . 
Edwards, lb  
Brimley, rf . 
Neubauer, 3b

Owls (13) 
AB R H 

___ 4 1 2

29
Robins

13 12 21 
(7)

Four of last night’s matches in 
the opening round of the town 
championship tennis tournaments 
produced plenty of lively competi
tion. However, only one of them 
required an extra set. That was the 
May-Krob setto over at the West
Side. ,The sportsmanship of the so-cal
led “ underdogs,” who in every 
C&S6 went down to defent battling 
stubbornly, was another feature of 
the first night’s play. Everything 
went off In scheduled and approved 
manner.

The closest r.-.d most excitin,3 
match was the spirited tussle be
tween Alleen McHale and Evelyn 
Clarke at the High school court. 
Aileen’s two-set 6-1 and 7-5 victory 
was realized only after she had 
been forced to play her best. Both 
girls were very tired at the close of 
their match, so completely did they 
exert themselves. Miss McHale s 
opponent will be the winner of the 
Esther Carini and Estelle Jackson 
mafeh*Ruth Behrend exhibited a steady 
game which was flashy at times in 
winning from Etta Clulow and 
Eleanor Runde gave Elizabeth 
Waskiewich a close run in tne 
first set only to lose six-love in the 
second set. Katherine Giblin, one of 
the top-heavy favorites to win the 
town championship, won 
from Flora Nelson but Mary Mc
Veigh played better against U®® 
Giglio although losing rather han-

1q the men’s tournament, the 
May-Krob clash was the feature as 
mentioned before. Krob took the 
Srst set six-love •-but May came 
back strong to capture the nex 
two sets 6-2. The second was not 
finished until it was quite dark. Ty 
Holland’s victory over Paul Cervini 
was expected as the former is far 
more experienced and the sam 
might be said for Fred Van Ness 
win over Harry Russell. ,

There were no upsets in any ot , 
the clashes, all the favorites surviv
ing, although some were given spir
ited opposition. Tonight, there will 
be five or six more matches u tne 
weather holds good. Herb Kerr and 
Lawrence Paisley will meet at 
court No. 1 at the Hi.gh school 
from 6 until 7; Louis Farr and 
Leonard Berry will clash at the 
East Side Playgrounds, court ^o.
2 from 7 until 8; Jimmy Neill and 
Joe McCann meet o;. court No. 1 at 
the East Side from 7 until 8, 
Johnny Boyle and Ephraim Cole 
meet at the East Side, court No. 1 
from 6 until 7. Gladys Wilkinson 
who has replaced Ethel Robb meets 
Esther Metcalf over at the’ East 
Side, court No. 1 from 7 until 8 and 
there is a possibility matches be- | 
tween the Boyle sisters and Henry | 
McCann-Ding Farr will be played i 
this afternoon. |

CUBS PLAN BEST 
a E V m N  YEARS

Twenty-Two Attend Re-or- 
ganization Meeting; Prac
tice Sunday; Several New
comers.

th e _____ „ .
Chester Green from being definitely 
knocked out of position for any 
claim for the 1927 baseball town 
championship last night.

Cheney Brothers were leading 
6-0 and the first man to bat for 
the Green in the last half of the 
fifth inning had just struck out 
when Umpire Ralph Russell called 
the game because of darkness. 
Cheney Brothers were willing to 
finish the inning but Manchester' 
Green, quite naturally was willing 
to stand by Russell’s decision after 
a few moments conversation, for 
it left them a chance of replaying 
the game inasmuch as last night’s 
encounter did not go the required 
distance.

Joe Prentice can rightfully be 
called Manchester’s hard-luck 
pitcher. Again lost as in his past 
several performances, Joe was giv
en erratic support, yet he pitched 
a masterful game. Without a doubt 
Prentice is one of the best pitchers:' 
in Manchester today. It seems a 
shame that his support has to- 
wobble so completely. All Cheneys 
got off his delivery last night "was 
two or three hits. Eddie Boyce, ^is- 
rival, also pitched a splendid game, 
but had far better support.

Sunday afternoon at Hickey s 
Grove, Cheney Brothers will be«n  
their crucial three-game series with 
the Bon Ami for: the ' town' cham
pionship. ”

Owls an opportunity to bump them 
off in the play-off next Monday 
morning at the West Side.

The Owl’s victory was well earn
ed. Seven runs were scored in the 
first two innings which is enough 
to win any ordinary ball game. Red 
Haddan’s seven errors did not help 
the Robins’ cause along any. Voit, 
the winning pitcher, retired fifteen 
batters on strikes. Johnson and 
Jackmore hit safely three times.

Smith, 3b . . 
Gordon, 2b . 
Mahoney, p . 
Haddan, c . .  
Smith, 88 . . 3 
Muldoon, rf . 
Brimley, If . . 
Brown, cf . .  
Morrow, lb  . 
Jackmore, lb

Owls

AB R H PO
.3 1 1 2
.1 1 0 4
.2 1 1 1
.2 0 1 8
.3 0 0 0
.3 1 1 0
.2 2 1 0

. .1 0 0 0

. .0 0 0 4
, .3 1 3 2

20 7 8 21

American League

.431 110
Robins ................... 200 121 1 7

Two base hits: Jackmore; three 
base hits: Weiner; stolen bases: 
O’Leary 2, Werner 2, Viot 2, Ven
nart; first base on balls off Ma
honey 7, Viot 2. Umpire Dowd.

HARTFORD IS STRENGTHENED 
FOR SUNDAY ROSTON RATTLE

Cowan, Blair, Abdallah and 
Bain To Be In Lineup; 
Teams Play At Boston To
morrow.

Local
Sport
Chatter

A t DetroItJ—
YAN KS 8, TIGERS *
- N E W  Y O R K  ^ „

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Combs, c f  .................  6 1 2 4 0 0
K oenig, ss .................  5 2 2 3 3 0
Ruth, If .....................  2 1 0 2 0 0
Gehrig, lb  .................  4 2 2 11 0 0
Meusel, r f  .................  4 1 1 0 0 0
Lazzeri, 2b ...............  4 0 2 8 4 0
Dugan, 3b .................  5 0 3 0 4 1
B engough, C .............  2 0 0 2 1 0
Pennook, p ...............  4 1 1 1 1 0
Durst, X .........■........... 1 0 0 0 0 0
P. Collins, c . , * ----- 1

38 8 13 27 13 1
D ETRO IT

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
W arner, 3b ...............  4 0 0 0 2 0
Blue, l b  ...................... 4 0 1 11 0 0
G ehrlnger, 2 b .........4- 0 0 2 5 0
Heilm ann, r f  ..............3 0 1 1 0 0
Manush, c f . . . ' .  —  « 4  0 1 1 0 0
F otherglll, I f ...........  4 1 2 5 0 0
McManus, ss .............  4 1 1 3 3 0
Shea, c ........................ 1 0 0 4 0 Q
W hltehlll, p ..........   1 0 0 5 i  2
Smith, p .......................0 0 0 0 0 0
W ingo, z . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0 1 0 0 0
Hankins, p ...............  1 0 0 0 0 0
Neun, zz ................   1 0 0 0 0 0
B assler. zzz ...............  1 - 0  0 0 0 0
W . Collins, p ..............0 0 0 0 0 0
Carroll, zzzz .......... , , 1  0 0 0 0 0

33 2 7 27 11 0
New Y ork  ...................... 010 042 001— 8
D etroit ............................  000 020 000— 2

T w o base hits, Dugan, Pennook, 
F oth erg lll, L azzeri; three base hits, 
B lue;'T iom e runs, Gehrig. McM anus; 
stolen base, H eilm ann; sacrifices, L az
zeri; double plays, W arner to Gehrln
ger  to McManus, Pennock  to Lazzeri 
to G ehrig ; le ft  on bases, D etroit 7, 
New Y ork  11; base on balls, oft JPen- 
n ock  3. oft W h lteh lll 3. oft Smith 1, oft 
H ankins 2, oft W . C ollins 1; struck 
out, by P ennock  1, by W hlteh lll 2, by 
H ankins 1; hits, o ff W hlteh lll 7 in 4 
innings, (none out In 5th), oft Smith 
1 in 1 inning, oft H ankins 3 In 2 In
nings, oft W . C ollins 2 In 2 Innings; 
los in g  pitcher, W h lteh lll; umpires, 
Nalltn and D ineen; time, 2:33.

z— W in go  batted fo r  Smith In . 5th.
zz— Neun batted fo r  Shea In 7th. 

zzz— B ossier batted  fo r  H ankins In

y— C arroll batted fo r  W . Collins In 
9th. ‘  .

X— Durst batted  fo r  B engough  in 
5th,

A t  ___
B R A TB 8S, 1| PIR A TE S 1, 8 

(F t n t  Gam e)
BOSTON

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
R lcfibourg, r f ...........4 0 0 4 0 0
Gautreau. 2b ..............4 0 0 . 3  3 0
W elsh, c f  ................... 4 1 2 4 0 0
H igh, 3b .....................  4 0 1 0 0 0
Potoraler, lb  ..............  4 1 2 9 0 0

............  3 2 2 0 0 0......... 4 1 1 0  0 0
nuei

Farrell, s» 
Clark, If . Brown, If . Olbson, c . 
Greenfield,

33 5 10 27 6 0
PITTSBURGH

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
L. W aner, c f  ..............4 0 1 0 0 0
(^antham , 2b ............4 0 _0 0 3 0
P. W aner. r f  .............  4 0 0 5 0 0
Barnhavt, If .............  4 0 1 2 0 0
Traynor. 3 b ...............  3 0 0 3 4 0
W right, ss ...............  3 0 0 2 2 0
Harris, lb  .................  3 ® 0 10 0 2
Gooch, c ...................... 3 0 1 2 2 0
M eadows, p ...............  1 0 0 ® 3 0Cuyler, x ........... . . . 0  1 0 0 0 0

29 1 3 24 13 2
Boston ............................  001 201 Olx— 5
P ittsburgh  ....................  000 000 001— 1

T w o base hits, W elsh, H igh ; three 
base hits, Fournier, G ibson ; sacri
fices, M eadows, F arre ll; le ft  on bases, 
P ittsburgh  3, B oston 5, base on balls, 
off Greenfield 1; struck out, by 
M eadows 2, Greenfield 5; umpires, 
Klem , McCiormlck, M cLaughlin ; time, 
1:25;

X — C uvier batted fo r  M eadows In 
9th.

(Second Game)
P ittsburgh  ...................  300 041 000— 8
Boston ............................  010 000 000— 1

By FRANK PEARSON

THE SCOREBOARD
■YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 

Eastern League 
Albany 4, Hartford 1- 
Bridgeport 4, Waterbury 1.
New Haven 2, Providence 1 (10). 
Springfield 6, Pittsfield 5 (12 in

nings, first game).
Springfield 11, Pittsfield 2 (2).

American League 
New York 8, Detroit 2. 
Philadelphia 6, St. Louis 1. 
Cleveland 7, "Washington 5. 
Bostbil^^^lrtcago 4.̂  ’■ - •„

National Lea^e 
Boston 5, PittsburgL 1 (1). 
Pittsburgh 8, Boston 1 (2). 
Chicago 8, Philadelphia 0. 
Brooklyn 2, Cincinnati 1.
Other; not scheduled.

THE STANDINGS 
Eastern League

W. L.
Albany ........... . . 71 57
Springfield . .  .___ 67 56
Pittsfield . . . . ___ 66 56
Bridgeport . .  .___ 63 58
Hartford ........ ___ 61 61
New Haven . . .___ 60 61
Waterbury . . ___ 60 66
Providence . . .___ 46 79

American League
W. L.

New York . . . . . . .84 37.
Detroit ........... . . .68 50
Philadelphia . . . . .68 53
Washington . . . . .66 54
Chicago ......... . . .56 64
Cleveland . . . . . . .52 69
St. L o u is ......... . . .47 71
Boston ........... . . .37 . 82

National League
W. L.

Chicago ........... . .72 46
Pittsburgh . . . . . .68 48
St. Louis ........... . .67 48
New Y o r k ......... . .67 52
Cincinnati . . . . . .52 64
Boston ............. . .49 66
Brook'-yn ........... . .50 68
Philadelphia . . . . .43 76

Twenty-two husky gridiron pros
pects reported at the reorganiza
tion meeting of the Cubs football 
team last night at the Charter Oak 
street field. Among them were 
several newcomers and it is the 
opinion of backers of the team that 
the Cubs will have the strongest 
eleven this season that they have 
ever had. What’s more, they are 
already confident that the Clover- 
leaves are due for at least one de
feat before the 1927 curtain goes 
down.

The Cubs will hold their initial 
practice Sunday morning at Char
ter Oak street field at 10 o’clock. 
Anyone in town is eligible to try 
out for a berth on the team. . A 
manager will be elected Sunday. 
“ Red” Vendrillo may be elected to 
this office. It has not been an
nounced who will coach the team 
this season.

Here is the list of those who at
tended last night’s meeting:

Red Cervini, Albert Merrer, Her
bie Kerr, Billy Wolfman, Red Hap- 
peny, Toni Ambuzwlck, Billy Roe, 
Jimmy Qulsh, Ding Farr, Art Pil- 
lard, Felix Mozzer, Oscar Shack, 
A1 Eagleson, George Shatz, John 
Groman, Connie Deitz, Lefty St. 
John, A. Pentore, Butch Lovett, 
Pete Rowe ,Joe Borowiski and Char
lie MinnlcuceU

GAMES TODAY 
Eastern League

New Haven at Hartford (2). 
Albany at Bridgeport. 
■̂ Vator’eury at Pittsfi’ ld. 
Providence a> Springfield.

American League 
Washington ai Cleveland. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis. 
New Yorx at Detroit.
Boston at Chicago.

National League 
Pittsburgh a*. Boston. 
Chicago at Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati a’. Brooklyn.
St Louis at ! ew Yorli.

The Hartford Soccer team will 
-be strengthened with the acquisi
tion of at least four new players 
in the game with Boston at the 
Velodrome Sunday. Manager Dew- 
hurs-t has secured these players of 
high reputation and they are 
working out daily. These new
comers are Harry Cowan, Thomas 
Blair, Happy Abdullch and Andrew
Bain. , ,

Cowan is a right fullback and 
has been for the last two seasons 
with New Bedford, never missing a 
game In that period. He is one of 
the highest priced players in Am- 
ciican League soccer. His trans
fer was made at considerable ex
pense to the Hartford m anagen^L 
Cowan played-for Clyde » n ^ ^ ^  
a junior international player.

Blair is the goalie who played 
such a ■wonderful game against 
Hartford for Fall River last Satur
day. He comes from Kllmainock, 
Scotland and was transferred to the 
Manchester, England team at a 
fancy figure. After one year with 
that team, he came to the United 
States. Last year Blair was large
ly instrumental in winning the cup 
for Fall River. Manager Dewhurst 
has purchased his transfer.

Andy Bain is a left back. He is 
a native of Scotland and a Scottish 
junior international player. He 
represented Canada last season 
against an all star team from Scot
land. Bain can use both feet and 
is a real artist with the ball. “ Hap
py” Abdullah needs no introduction 
to the local fans. He is an Egyp
tian by birth and learned football 
in the British army. He Is an in
side forward and played for Derby 
County in England and later for 
Providence in this country.

The Hartford management has 
adopted a new policy. The admis
sion will be 75 cents and 50 cents. 
Season tickets are also on sale, 
covering every league and exhibi
tion games for ten dollars. These 
will admit to a special reserved sec
tion. The tickets may be obtain
ed from any of the club officials.

Manager Dewhurst also invites 
and high school students who are 
interested in soccer to he his guests 
at Sunday’s game. Arrangements 
can be made by getting in touch 
with the writer who lives at 32 
Griswold street.

The Hartford team will play New 
Bedford at New Bedford Saturday, 
leaving the Garde Hotel at 8 a. m. 
The lineup will be selected from 
the following players: Blair. Cow
an, Bain, Marshall, McGonigle, 
Campbell, Raiside, Igatt, Hutch
inson, Abdullah, Owen, Ballantyne, 
McKenna and Oliver.

Manchester fight fans who go to 
the Hartford Velodrome tonight 
will see another of those popular 
priced shows staged by Homer 
Reinault. Thirty six rounds are on 
the program which will bring to
gether Frankie Angelo and Matty 
Mario, Frankie Mack and Baby 
Dahl, Frankie Portell and Johnny 
Mason and others of lesser note.

A t ChlczflTo:—
R E D  SOX 6, CHISOX 4

BOSTON
A R  R. H. PO. A. E.

3 0R othrock , ss ........... . 5 1 2 2
Tobin, r f ................... . 2 1 1 3
Flagstead, c f  ......... . 3 0 2 0
Myer, 3b ................. . 4 0 0 1
R egan, 2b ................. . 4 0 1 1
Shaner, i f  ............... . 3 1 0 0
Todt, lb  ................... . 4 2 2 18
H ofm ann, c ............. . 3 1 1 2
"Welzer, p ............... . 3 0 0 0
M cFayden, p ........... . 1 0 1 0

32 6 10 27

t U C V c U N C H

O E Y  WEATHER IS NEEDED 
m M A K E

Events For AB fla ««s --E i- 
hibitioas By 
Divers and Lifesav^j^^ 
Dnck Chase to End Meet

GEHRIG 40, RUTH 40

At BtooWth:—
DODGERS 2, REDS 1

BROOKLYN
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

0 0Statz, c f  ................. . .  4 0 1 4
Carey, r f  ............... . .  4 1 1 2
H endrick, If ......... . .  3 0 0 1
Barrett, 8 b ............. . .  3 0 1 0
Corgan, 2b ........... . .  3 0 1 3
Butler, ss ............. . .  2 1 1 1
Deberry, c ............. . .  2 0 1 8
"Vance, p ................. . .  3 0 0 0

28 2 7 27 
CINCINNATI

AB. R. H. PO
Dressen, 3b ......... 30 0 2
"Walker, rt ........... . .  3 0 1 0
K elly, ib  ............... . .  4 0 0 10
Bressler, i f  ......... . .  4 0 2 2.
Allen, c f  ............... . .  4 0 0 2
Ford, ss .................
Critz, 2b ...............

. .  4 0 2 4

. .  4 0 2 0
Picinich, 0 ............. . .  2 0 0 4
Plpp. X ................. . .  1 0 1 0
Sukeforth , c . . . . . .  1 1 0 0
May, p ................. . .  2 0 0 0
Lucas, X X  ................. . .  0 0 0 0
Zitzm ann, x x x  . . . .  0 0 0 0
R ixey, p ............... . . .  0 0 0 0
H argrave, z ......... . . .  1

33

0 0 

1 8

0

24
B rooklyn  ............. 000 110

7 1

ONLY CLASS LEFT 
INGOIHOURNEY

Jones, Evans, Mackenzie and 
Onimet Are in the Rnnning 
Today.

CHICAGO
AB. R. H. PO. A , E.

The complete card for Monday 
night’s world’s championship bout 
at the Hartford Velodrome is as 
follows:

Star Bout
Maxie Rosenbloom vs. Jimmy 

Slattery. Ten rounds.
Semi-Final

Homer Robertson vs.
Laughlin. Ten rounds.

Other Bouts 
Sammy Offerman vs.

Dunn. Eight rounds.
..Frankie Ullman vs. 
Schlocker. Eight rounds.

Al Schooner vs. Irish Dan Cron
in. Four Rounds.

Vic Mc-

Tommy

Johnny

. 5 0 3 1 1 0

. 5 0 0 1 3 0

. 3 1 1 2 1 0

. 5 0 1 2 0 0

. 5 1 3 3 1 0

. 3 0 0 3 0 0

. 0 0 0 0 0 0

. 0 0 0 1 0 0

. 4 0 2 10 1 1

. 4 1 1 4 1 0

. 2 1 2 0 3 0

36* 4 13 27 11 1
002 000 '022-—6
001 010 020-—4

Flaskam pere ss
Kamm, 3 b ........
M etzler, c f .................  3
Barrett, rt ,
Falk, If ...........
W ard, 2b .........

Q TC . . . . . .
Hunnefieid, 2b 
Clancy, lb  . . . .
Crouse, c .........
Connally, p . . .

T w o base hits, H ofm ann, Clancy, 
C rouse: three base hit, F lagstead ; 
stolen base, M etzler; sacrifices, Tobin, 
Connally, F lagstead. H of .ann; double 
plays, M yer to Todt, F alk  to W ard ; 
le ft on bases, B oston 4, C hicago 10; 
base on balls, oft C onnally 2, W elzer 
2, M cFayden 1; struck  out, by Con
nally  2, W elzer 1; hits, oft W elzer 13 
in 7 1-3 innings, M cFayden; none in 
1 2-3; hit by pitcher, by M cFayden, 
(M etz ler): w inning pitcher, M cF ay
den; umpires, Owens. "Van Grafian and 
C onnally : time, 1:48.

X— Neis batted fo r  W ard in 8th.

9 0
)x— 2

Cincinnati .....................  000 000 010— 1
T w o base hit, Statz; stolen bases, 

Carey, Critz; sacrifices, Deberry, B ut
ler, "Walker; double plays, C organ to 
B utler to H endrick, Dressen to K e lly ; 
(e ft on bases, Cincinnati 8, B rooklyn  
4; base on balls, oft Vance 2; struck 
out, by Vance 8. May 4; hits, off May 
7 in 7, R lxey  0 in 1; losin g  pitcher, 
M ay; umpires, Moran, O 'Day and 
R eardon ; time, 1:45.

X — Plpp batted fo r  P icinlch  In 8th. 
XX:— Lucas batted fo r  M ay in 8th. 

X X X —Eltzm ann ran fo r  Lucas in 8th. 
z— H argrave batted fo r  R ixey  in 

9th.

By DAVIS J. WALSH
Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 26.—  

Only the class, the ultimate in golf
ing ability, was left for the semi
finals of the National amateur golf 
championship today. The class, of 
course, included Robert Jones, a 
natty young man under any circum
stance; Chick Evans, a gent who 
was only good enough to win two 
major championships in one year—  
1916; Roland Mackenzie, 1925 
medalist; and an extra hole bug, 
Francis Oulmet, thfr boy who be
came a man after he beat Ray and 
Vardon in the famous playoff for 
the national open championship in 
1913.

Drama—
It must be drama when Bobby 

Jones and Francis Oulmet have to 
play in a semi-final match. Imagine 
this great man Oulmet, who made 
four million men into golfers by his 
great performance against the two

The Heights will get their long 
sought crack at Chehey Brothers 
next week and if gossip is worth 
listening to, then the games will be 
well worth attending. There Is 
bound to be plenty of fireworks.

The following men will represent 
the East Side next Wednesday in 
the horse-shoe-pitching event at 
the West Side: Suhie, Vescoe, 
Francis and Oakes. The East Sides 
is also rounding up a fast volley
ball team and say they hope it is 
pay day over at the West Side on 
Wednesday so they can gef their 
bets covered.

A t St. Louis »—
ATH LETICS 6, BR01VNS 1

PH ILAD ELPH IA

Britishers in 1913, facing the man 
who has beaten the best in British

The crowning event of the year In 
Manchester swimming circles comes 
tomorrow when, 'the annual swim
ming meet at Globe Hollow will be 
held. The meet will begin at 16:30. 
in the morning and will continue 
through the afternoon, with the 
events for the boys, girls and men 
scheduled for that time.

In attendance for the purpose of 
exhibition will be Howard Steppe, 
former intercollegiate diving cham
pion, Frank Sobirai of Hartford, 
state Y. M. C. A. diving champion, 
and Joseph Morris, also of Hartford, 
who was state amateur diving chain- 
pion last year. These men are ex
pected to *act as judges in the div
ing and swimming contests. '

There will be races for every
body, from the smallest children to 
the men. Each class has several 
events to draw from; the older 
classes running to five or-mbre. In 
each class there will be a BO"vIee 
race, for those who have never 
placed in competition before. The^ 
novice races are scheduled for the 
purpose of giving swimmers who 
arO not so fast a chance to win'a 
pntze.

Cups are being offered in all 
classes while other individual prizes 
will be gi'ven for the novice races. 
The cups carry with them tho cham
pionships of the town in the vairt- 
ous classes for the year.

Interest in the meet centers 
' around the meeting of Wesley,War- 
nock and Eddie Markley in the 14 
to 16 year old class. Pitted against 
each other for several yftars. Mark- 
ley and Warnock have given O lo^  
Hollow some of the closest contests 
ever seen there;

One of their races last yehr was 
a dead heat and the 100-yard dash 
was not decided uhUl after the con
ference of the judges. Warnock "wi^ 
the diving event and ’with ■ it the 
meet. Markley has yet to win the 
cup at Globe Hollow but promisba 
to give Warnock the battle of htt 
life.

Both boys have engaged In vari
ous competitions in Hartford ' this

A t Pklladelphiat—
CUBS 8. PH ILLIES 0

CHICAGO

Frank Keenan of Boston won the 
motor-paced sweepstakes at the 
Hartford Velodrome last night tak
ing the lead the first ten minutes 
and holding it to the finish, never 
once losing the lead. He covered 44 
miles, 1 % laps in the hour allotted. 
There will he but one more race 
this season.

AB. R. H. PO. A.
Bishop, 2b . . .............  4 1 0 3 7
Hale, 3b . . . . .............  5 1 1 1 1
French, rf . . .............  4 1 3 4 0
Cobb, c f  . . . . .............  5 1 5 2 0
Cochrane, c .............  5 1 2 1 2
Dykes, lb  . . .............  2 1 0 15 0
W heat, i f  . . . .............  4 0 1 1 0,
B oley, ss . . . ........... i 4 0 1 0 2
Rom m el, p .............  3 P 1 0 3

36 6 14 27 15
ST. LOUIS

AB. R. H. PO. A.
O’Rourke. 3b .............  3 0 0 2 1
Rice, r f ___ .............  4 1 0 1 0
Sisler, 1 b . .............  4 0 1 9 1
W illiam s, If .............  2 0 1 2 1
E. M iller, c f ............. 4 . 0 2 6 1
M elillo, 2b .............  3 0 0 5 5
Schang, c . .............  4 0 0 1 3
Gerber, ss . .............  4 0 1 1 3
Ballou, p . . .............  2 0 0 0 0
V angilder, p .............  1 0 0 0 0
Bennett, z . ...............  1 0 0 0 0

31 1 5 27 15
Philadelphia 100-003 110
St. Louis . . 000 001 000

Soccer players wishing a tryout 
with Cheney Brothers are asked to 
be present at a practice session at 
the West Side playgrounds tomor
row afternoon. The team has reor 
ganlzed for the season and expects 
to play Its first game next week. A 
final meeting will he held on Wed 
nesday evening.

TODAY IN FISTIANA
By DOC REID

SMITH vs. MATTHEWS ~

August 26th, 1898
Twenty-nine years ago today, the 

famous Mysterious Billy Smifk 
gained recognition as the world’s 
welterweight champion by virtue, of 
his flashy victory over Matty Mat- 
Ihews, former titlb.holderil.: ih 
Tork City. The battle w ^  
rbtind affair and the meui weht.l^e 
limit with Smith gakilngthe tfeiiŷ , 
siem bn points and the title.

Smith retained his honors for two 
years in which he successfully de
fended them against Joe Walcott; 
Australian Billy Edwards and seyr 
eral others ot equal tame and abil
ity. Smith retired frdin the game in 
1908 and located in Tacomh' 
Wash.( where he is said to be in 
the hotel huaiuau. 1.

- f O X V
Contrary to rumors, bullet
proof vests will not be 
worn by Jack and Gene 
in the Chicago battle.

TiM HAT

JQ.

U’Omba

Tne
SDO (iAHT 6M»<5 APIPE

ANO UULA BROOK, 
NEW OARliCte, IMP-
. MT. orr.

BEN CHENEY TRIMS 
C  JOHNSON. 2  AND 1

A. J. Gallup One Up On L. L 
Joslin; Cheneys, Hyde an( 
Gallup Go Into Semi-Finals

Adams, 2b i ...........
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
. 4 1 1 2 1 0

English , ss ........... . 5 1 2 2 6 0
F. Scott, r f ........... . 5 2 2 1 0 0
L  W ilson, c f  . i . . .  
Stephenson, I f ' . . .

. 4 1 1 2 0 0

. 4 1 1 6 0 0
Grimm, lb  ............. . 4 1 1 9 0 0
H artnett, c ........... . 4 1 2 4 0 0
Yoter, 3b ............... . 4 0 1 1 0 0
R oot, p .........,......... . 3 0 2 0 1 0

37 8 13 27 
PH ILA D E LPH IA

8 0

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Spalding, i f  ......... . .  4 0 1 1 0 0
Sand, ss ................. . 3 0 0 3 3 1
W illiam s, r f ......... . .  3 0 0 2 1 0
W rlghtst'one. lb  . . .  3 0 0 14 0 1
Leach, c f  ............... . .  4 0 0 0 0 0
J. W ilson, c ........... . .  4 0 1 3 0 0
Thom pson, 2b . . . . . .  3 0 0 4 5 0
F riberg, 3b ........... . .  3 0 0 0 5 0
Pruett, p ............... . .  2 0 0 0 2 0
Sweetland, p ......... . .  1 0 1 0 0 0— _

30 0 3 27 16 2
C hicago ................. 100 001 060 —8

golf in the last three years to
their open championship. Yes, this ^  enlifcwas to be a match. part. Thej have usua ly n m

Bobby Jones against Francis things up, Markley 
Ouimei! There have been boys and dashes'.,and Warnock scoring 1“  th* 
there will be boys who iove and re- <ii^0S ®y®“ t. ®®t no m r . 
vere Francis Ouimet. He is a gen- would win, the other was sure 
tleman, a scholar and a golfer. It to taTte second place in a close cou- 
was too bad that the luck of the test. •
draw made him a semi-finalist to-' Leonard Kicking ^11 h® Placed 
day against such a man as Bobby i^n f *
Jones. It would seem to be a jok e , 
to elaborate on the character and

Philadelphia .................  000 000 000— 0
; Sacrifices, Stephenson, R oot; double 
Plays. F rib erg  to Thom pson to 
"Wrlghtstone. Sand to W rlgh tstone; 
le ft  on bases, C hicago 7, Philadelphia 
G; base on balls, o ff R oot 3, off Pduett 
1, o ff S-weetland 1; struck out, by 
R oot 4, by Pruett 2; hits, o ff Pruett 
11 4n 7 innings, none out in eighth, 
off Stveetland 2 in 2 inn ings; hit by 
pitcher, by Pruett (G rim m ); losing 
pitcher, P ruett; umpires, Q uigley, 
"VVllson and Pfirm an; time, 1:25.

Ben Cheney vs. John Hyde 
John Cheney vs. A. J. Gallup

T w o base hits, F rench ; sacrifices, 
F rench : double plays, S isler to
O’Rourke, B oley to B ishop to Dykes, 
M iller to Schang; le ft  on bases, P h ila 
delphia 8, St. Louis 7; base on balls, 
off R om m el , 3. B allou  V angilder 2 ; 
struck  out, b y  R om m el 2; hits, off 
B allou 8 in 5 1-3, off V angilder 6 In 
3 2-3; losin g  pitcher, B allou ; umpires, 
Ormsby, Geisel a.nd R ow lan d ; time, 
1*33*

z— B ennett batted fo r  M ellllo in 9th. 
A t C leveland «—

INDIANS 7, NATIONALS S.
CLEVELAND.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Jam ieson, I f ................. 4 . 1  2 2 0 0
Fonseca, 2b . . . . . . . . 3  1 1 0 8, 0
Summa, r f  . . . . . . . . .  4 0 0 3 0 0
Burns, lb  ...................  3 2 1 15 1 0
J. Sewell, ss .............  2 0 1 1 3 0
L. Sewell, o ...............  4 1 2 3 0 0
E lchrodt, c f  ................3 1 2 2 0 0
Lutzke, 3b ............ . . . 3  1 1 0 . 8  0
H udlln, p ...................  0 0 0 1 1  0
Buckeye.^ p ...............  3 0 1 0 2 0

29 7 11 27 18 0
WASHINGTON.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
R ice, r f ........................ 4 3 2 6 0 0
Harris, 2b .................  5 0 1 2 2 0
Speaker, c f  ...............  5 0 1 4 0 1
Goslin, i f  ...................  4 0 1 1 0 0
Onslow, lb  ...............  4 0 1 7 1 0
Ruel, c  4 0 0 2 0 I
B lu ege ,'3 b  . . . . . . . . .  3 1 0 1 1 0
Reeves, ss .................  3 0 2 1 ®
Zachary, p ...............  2 1 1 0 2 s 0
M arberry, p . . . . . . .  0 ,0-.. 0 ,; 0 .0 0
Burke, p ...................... 0 0 0 0 0 -0
xM aNelly ........................ 1 0 0 0 0 0
xxJoyson  ................ 1 0 0 0 0 0
xxxS tew art . . . . . . . .  0 0 0 0 - 0  0

the game that Bobby can and will 
produce.

Beaten Before
Of course, Jones has beaten Oui

met before. Bobby, who won his 
first amateur championship in

lar competitor. Like Mirkley and 
Warnock, McHale and Hlcklng havn 
been rivals for several years, tho 
former winning the championship 
for two years and the latter for 
the next two. Both are swlmmenl 
and divers.

That’s the semi-final program 
for the captain’s cup handicap golf 
tournament which will be fought 
out on the Manchester Country 
Club course next week as the re
sult of the second round matches 
which were completed last night. 
John Cheney is expected to have no 
trouble in disposing of Gallup but 
Ben Cheney will have no set up in 
Hyde.

Last night, Ben Cheney eliminat
ed Charlie Johnson, 2 and 1 and A. 
J. Gallup put L. L. Joslin out of 
the running 1 up in a match that 
sizzled with action and ended with 
a hair-raising finish,

. 33 5 ; 9 24 18 2
Cleveland ......................... POI 222 OOx 7
W ash ington . . . . .;:6(J.3. 010 100—-5  

T w o base hits,' E ichrodt, Lutzke. L: 
Sewell, J. Sew ell; sacrifices. Reeves. 
Fonseca. E lch ro d t ,. t iu tsk e : .^ u b le  
plays. R eeves to  D n tlow ; le f t  on 
bases, W ashington  8, Cleysla,iAa t-. i ;  
bases -on balls, o f f  Zachary 2, M ar- 
berry  1. H udlln 1, B uckeye 2; struck 
out, by Zachary 1, by H udlln 1,; by 
B uckeye 1; h its  o f f  Zachary 7 In 5. 
M arberry 3 in 2, BurkC 1 In 1. Hudlln 
4 in 2 2-3, B uckeye 5 In 6 1-8: w in 
n ing  pitcher. B uckeyes losin g  pitch* 
er, Z achary : u m pires,; M cGowan, 
H ildebrand and E van s; time, 1.46. 

x— M cN elly batted ; f o r  Zachary In

XX— Johnson batted  fo r  M arberry 
In 8th. ,

X X X — Stew art ran fo r  Johnson in
Sth.

Hartford Game
At- .H artford :—

LAW M A K E RS 4, SENATORS 1
ALBANY

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Hesse, c f  ...................  4 2 0 5 1 0
Gleason, 2b ...............  3 0 1 1 4 0
Farrell, lb  ...............  4 1 1 6 1 0
Y ordy, If .................  5 *0 0 2 0 1
Burkett, ss ...............  4 0 1 6 2 0
H elgeth, 3b ...............  Z 1 0 1 2 0
Solomon, r f  .............  2 1 0 1 2 0
Miinn, c .....................  2 0 0 5 0 0
Jbh'nspn, p ...............  3 0 0 0 0 0

30 4 5 27 10 1
H A R TFO R D

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Schmehl, ss .............  4 0 1 1 0 2
Davis, c f  ............. . . .  3 0 0 5 0 0
B chinkel. Jf ...............  ■* 0 2 3 0 0
KS6sey. lb  ...............  3 0 1 4 0 0
Nietske, r f ...............  4 0 1 3 0 0
Herm ann, 3b ...........  4 1 1 2 2 0
Cofnlskey, 2b ...........  4 0 1 3 1 0
Ham by, o ...................  4 0 0 5 2 0
B eall, p .....................  2 0 0 1 3 1
Krahe, x  ...................  1 0 0 0 0 0
JaW on ow sk i,'p  . . . .  0 0 0 0 0 0
Ma.ngum, X X  .............  1 0 1 0 0 0

■ 34 1 9 27 8 3
A lb a n y ......................  151 011 000— 4
H artford  ........................ 595 000 001—-l

T 'w o base hits, Farrell, Solom on,
Schm ehl; three base hit, M angum ;
sfplen- bases, Hesse, G leason; sacri- 
fiees, -Munn, Gleason, Johnson ; double 
play.6, H esse to Munn, F arrell to B ur
kett to  F a rre ll; le ft  on bases, A lbany 
a; H artford ' 9; base on balls, o ff B eall 
B, o ff 'J o h n so n  3; o ff Jablonow ski 1; 
struck" 6ut, by- B e il l  4; by  Johnson 2, 
t o  Jjablonowskl 1; hits, o ff B eall 4 In 
T innings, o ff Jablonow ski 1 in 3; hit 
by p itcher, by B eall (H e lg e th ); w ild  
utdhes, B eall 2; passed ball. H am by; 
losldg-P ltdher. B ea ll; umpires, Kuhn 
a ttd ^ ra d le y j tim e o f  gam e, 1:55., 

xa^ M an som i batted "for  Jab lon ow -

***x_i?Krabe batted  fo r  B edll In 7th.

gCHE TIN CAN AGE

First Hiker: My dear, do you 
knpty w© haven’t seen a cow all 
afteru(>qn?

Secouf Hiker; Yes, they’re 
jicatc6» but peoplu use bo much o l  
that' oahhed milk the®® days, don t 
yoz think?— Life*

1924, ran across Francis in the - 
same championship play at Merion 
and won easily. He cannot hope or 
expect to win so easily today. For 
one thing, Ouimet is “ hot.” Proba
bly not in recent years has Ouimet 
been so ready, physically and other- 
"wlse for a semi-final match. He has 
taken every round to date and 
every opponent to date rin his 
stride. Therefore, if it so happens 
that he took the great known 
Jones, the excitement would be 
great without being unusual. It 
seemed only natural that a great 
golfer like (^nlmet might be a 
great golfer like Jones. *

Anyhow, the match couldn't miss. 
Here we have a fellow like Jones 
who apparently can take his golf or 
let it alone— and another like Oui
met who shoots seriously, strategi
cally and soundly all the way. It 
should mean something when such 
a pair can be produced for a semi
final round for the amateur cham
pionship..

In Same Match
Yes, and without reservations, we 

guarantee and produce Ouimet and 
Jones in the same match. All we 
ask is that the best man wins, be
cause the best man always does, 
anyhow.

As for the match between Roland 
Mackenzie and Chick Evans, there 
is little to be said at this time. 
However, I plan to say plenty. 
Starting on that theory, I will say 
this Mackenzie seems to be an ex
tra hole player. Evans seems tu be 
quite a golfer, if we may under
stand the regulations seems to 
hold. It seems that Evans has been 
around in his sweet young life and 
that while he was doing this he 
happened to win the open cnam- 
pionship and the amateur cham
pionship in 1916 as well as the 
amateur championship again in 
1920.

This was the Evans, oi* at-least 
a semblance of the same Evans who 
established the open championship 
records here in 1916. Of course, 
Evans no longer Is that type of a 
silly golfer. He was crazy man 
then and if he was the same kind 
of a man today he might win this 
amateur championship in spite of 
the fact that no amateur champion
ship could be complete or official 
without the Emperor Jones,

Evans is always dangerous. Only 
a man like him can and will shoot 
the kind of golf that made him ro 
many times western champion. 
Only that kind of golf eould make 
Chick the man he Is— a great golf
er.

This was the man who was to 
play Mackenzie,, the great scorer, 
today. Undoubtedly.a fine time.wgs 
to be had hr alL

Morning events will be mostly foF, 
children and will include drinking 
a bottle of water under the kur-* 
face of the pond, a balloon burZt, 
lighted candle race and others. Pa
rents are urged to . epme in ,thk 
morning and spend thp-.'*4*y plchlc-  ̂
ing at the pond. '  " .

In the afternoon all ihk swim* 
ming events will be run off. Dhtingf 
the meet exhibitions will 1»6 glYSM 
by Howard Steppe on tha: iSTihg-* 
board and by members ot  ̂ le locrt 
Red Cross Life Saving corps who 
will demonstrate lifesaving methods 
so that all may become acqjualnted
.with them. James Dowd, Frapk 
Busch and Fred Soblelo will 
najt in the lifesaying act.
^^One of the interesting events oai 
the program will be the duck chMe, 
which has been a part "of every 
swimming meet at Globe Hollow for- 
the past few years. Three live ducks 
will be let loose and those who 
catch them can .take them home. 
■This is one event in which hundreds 
of people participate and it le open 
to anybody, regardless of age or 
sex.

A HOT TIME

Guest: Mr. Manager, the minute 
I came in youp waiter poured a  
plate of hot soup over me.

Innkeeper (to waiter): Fritz, 
you mustn’t greet the .guests too 
warmly.— Passing Show.

AT WINDY GULCH

* Red Ike: I remember the guy 
you mean, stranger, but he died 
sudden, ’bout a month ago.

Stranger: What— heart disease?
Red Ike: Wa-al, I can’t say It 

was the heart laore’n the spade hr 
the club or the diamond— but any
ways, h® dealt himself four aces.—̂  
Passing Show,;

HAD NO LUCK.

Hostess: Why didn’t you bring 
your friend with you? .

Guest: W® drew lots to see w ^  
would come. i .

Hostess: And you won?
Guest: On the ci^trary, I losts 
-Pele Melei Parls^ii

^  BOXING -
Hartford Vdodrome, Ansf. 

Worid Chanpiqiiship 
BIAXIB M OM W iOPM  vs.'

Four Mlwv 
Admission

For.

X ■

Laozel^'

I.
r '  I :.. s"/ 4J
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gale witWn the experience of their 
crews,

Th® scene of probable tragedy is 
only 125 miles or so off-shore, with
in five or six hours steaming for 
a destroyer from Boston navy yard.' 
Yet at this writing, while dotens of 
naval vessels are hunting the Pacific 
for the lost aviators who defied 
death in one of the most foolhardy 
enterprises on record, the govem-

Roe. Beglnnlhg brlllUntJy, the 
caKer of the son of E; '"P. Ro® 
reached its apex oarly. At twenty- 
seven he achieved a notable engi
neering success. At thirty-one he 
"merried and New York so"olely made 
a fete of the nuptials, year latef 
hip wife divorced him: Then Mur-- 
ray Roe dropped, out of sight— hp 
and his inherited fortune. Ther^ is 
a seven year hiatus. He appeared

'̂ aWGlQll

menrap'oears to have taken no exrl.in New York. , broken in «” tune  ̂
traordlnary steps toward the rescue' health and-spirit!;!became a c ea

u

PROFESSIONAL CONFESSION*.
Scolding at the courts by laymen 

may or may not accomplish any
thing important in the way of 
starting reforms, but when lawyers 
of the first class begin to talk about 
legal procedures in America as did 
U. S. Attorney Charles H. Tuttle of 
New York, at the convention of the 
Commercial Law League of Ameri
ca yesterday, there would seem to 
be the dawning of an Interest that 
may eventually bear fruit.

“ Our criminal procedure,” said 
Mr. Tuttle, “ destroys confidence 
and security at home and excites 
criticism and protest abroad. When 
over six years elapse between in
dictment and execution in a notable 
murder case the law itself is really 
the thing tried and condemned. 
Thereby a grave injustice Is done 
the defendants, whether guilty or 
innocent; the law loses much of its 
terror for evil doers; organized ef
fort to discredit our institutions is 
fostered and sober minded, honest 
citizens are filled with anxiety as 
to whether justice which is so slow 
and doubtful of itself is really jus
tice at all. Many have called for 
reform of our criminal procedure 
hut the recent instance has con 
vinced public opinion that a change 
is no longer a matter of ethics but 
of national safety. Otherwise we are 
certain to allow an accumulation of 
political grievances upon which 
every specious of seditious men may 
draw at pleasure.”

It need surprise no one if the 
subject of court procedure in this 
country should come to be, before 
very many years, one of the most 
widely discussed of American poll- ] 
tical issues. The only reason it has 
not become so, before this, is that 
the entire public is as ignorant as 
babies concerning every aspect of 
the question save its results— which 
they know to be damnable.

It is possible for an American 
hoy or girl to stand at the head of 
classes through primary, grammar 
and high school and graduate with 
honors from any college in Ameri
ca, save a law school, and at the end 
lia’ve no more idea whence the 
courts derive the power to rule this 
way or that as to admission of evi
dence, or who establishes the legal 
procedure of appeals and why, or 
whence come the definition of bur
glary, than a.n Eskimo.

Enormous usurpation by the 
courts of the law making powers 
of the people have been made pos
sible because lawyers have sur
rounded themselves with a cloak 
of mystery, because they have-suc
ceeded in maintaining a sort o'! 
priesthood of legalistic witchcraft 
surrounded by a jummox of verbi
age, incantations and Latin toad’s 
blood which have no usefulness-or 
significance in the world save to 
strike awe into the souls of a gul
lible and childlike public.

The best service that could be 
done by any good lawyer In the 
United States— and there are thous- 

, ands of them utterly disgusted 
with the mummery and supersti
tions of their own trade— would be 
to write a book, for the reading of 
the man in the street, which would 
make clear just what muddle of 
statutes, ancient and medieval 
tribal edicts, contradictory court de
cisions and hairsplitting determina
tions of dead and gone monarchs, 
go to make up this thing called “ the 
law.”

Given even the most fragmentary 
inkling of the extent to which the 
courts are not merely law-enforcing 
hut law-making agencies, the people 
of this country would break all alti
tude records in the way they wquld 
go up in the air. And such an as
cension we must have before the 
stodgy and stuffy rituals of the 
legal witch doctors are junked and 
a scientific system of procedure is 
imposed on all our courts by the 
people, through their legislatures, 
national and state.

of possibly shipwrecked fishernjen
on the banks. . ' *

It is unusual which compels at
tention. The crackup of two or three 
airplanes in a trahs-Qceanlc race is 
sensational. The capsixlng or found
ering of a dozen fishing vessels in 
a great storm, while their crews 
are engaged in the ordinary busi
ness of holping to feed the nation, 
is an old story— all in the day’s 
work. The picture of two men and 
a woman, conceivably clinging to 
the fragments of a plane in the 
Pacific wastes, is theatrical. Half h 
dozen tollers of the deep jammed 
into a one-man dory, drifting help
lessly, provides a commonplace and 
drab spectacle to the imagination, 
even if perhaps a score of times re-

Yet which group is fundamen
tally more deserving of the solici
tude of the people and the govern
ment of the country?

Incidentally there was a time, and 
long time, when at the first report 

of the Thursday hurricane every 
Coast Guard cutter along the north 
Atlantic shores would have put to 
sea, eager in its search for possible 
victims on the fishing banks. Today 
the Coast Guard has little time for 
such heroic activities. It has the 
more important job of chasing rum 
runners.

of wash rooms in a theater; rose 
to, the'';P^i of head washer; died 
in a public park, between two rocks.

Probably Roe was as happy, 
working his way up Ih that New 
York theater after having been 
beaten flat, as he was when he was 
known to hundreds of the socially 
elect and his feet were Set in the 
way of fame. In a way he achieved 
a victory. He came back after fail
ure, and he "came back” -wlthout 
the aid of anyone but his own sick 
self. That is a lot to do.,.

But what of those lost 
It is supposed he was In South 
America and there was stripped of 
the great patrimony that had been 
his. But how, nobody knows. What 
adventures he met, what tempta
tions he succumbed to, what 
brought him back to his own town 
to start all over, in middle life and 
enfeebled health— these are things 
that will probably never be told. 
But if Roe the father cquld have 
foreseen the life of Roe the son 
and put it all in a book, hpw much 
more compelling it would have been 
than anything he ever did write.

By RODNEY DUTCHER
Wasuir,3ton.— The old tradition 

that America is an asylum for po
litical refugees seems to be the
bunk. . nMost European and Souin 
American nations offer a much 
safer haven for the foreigner who 
has a price on his head for polit
ical activities at home.

Investigation reveals that the 
blame, for this situation rests, if 
anywhere, on Congress and the I 
Department of State,

The Bureau of Immigration of 
the Department of Labor, instead 
of being the cruel ogre which 
se^ds fugitives back home to exe
cution or Imprisonment, seems to 
deserve the credit for retaining 
for America whatever attitude of 
leniency toward such exiles she 
still can boast.

BIG-BOY AGAIN 
Big-Boy Curt Wilbur, champion 

cheer leader of the Pacific Coast, is 
irrepressible. He hadn’t got his 
chair warm as secretary of the 
navy when, in the course of a speak
ing tour in his own part of the coun
try, he began to build incredible 
navies with which to beat the stuf
fing out of Japan. This at a time 
when President Coolldge, then run
ning for the Presidency "on his 
own” was talking through his plat
form spokesmen nothing but the 
gospel of peace and economy. It will 
be remembered that Mr. Wilbur was 
suddenly summoned to Washington 
— so suddenly that if we remember 
rightly he made part of his journey 
in an aii^lane. After that he said 
no more about big navies and beat
ing up the Japs. Also it was noted 
that his ears held a rosy hue for a 
long time after his never-published 
interview with Mr, Coolldge.

Now all of a sudden, and again 
out of the Coast country, comes the 
story that Big-Boy has just an
nounced that the Navy will ask Con
gress at its forthcoming session for 
a complete doubling of the existing 
plan for cruiser building— a. piece 
of news which will be infinitely 
less pleasing and more startling to 
the President than a Joint visit from 
all the grizzlies in the Yellowstone 
country^

Mr. Coolldge has been rarely 
patient with Big-Boy. Sometimes we 
wonder if his remarkable self con
trol will always continue to restrain 
him from booting Big-Boy out.

New York, Aug. 25.— Nothing 
escapes those Broadway ■ wise- 
crackers. After all the excitement 
over aviation hops had t®
die down to a gentle whirr, Wal
ter O’Keefe, who writes songs for 
a living, posted this notice in a 
certain theatrical hang-out; “ Ten 
thousand berries to the, first §,vl 
ator who makes a non-stop flight 
around Paul Whiteman.”

There are a couple of dozen 
such born . fvery few minutes 

a -trlangi®/formed on Sevehth 
Avenue by the interjection of 46th 
and 47th Streets, which'"Variety 
refers to as "Panic Island.” _ 

This is the spot where gather 
those vaudevlllians forced by 
business and necessity to stay In 
town during the summer months. 
Here out-of-town managers,^  ̂com
ing to Broadway to engage “ num
bers” can find almost any sort of 
act and actor he wishes.

There is not a line in the im
migration' law providing pre
ferred treatment for political ref
ugees. But the immigration au
thorities have stretched points 
to- save them, have allowed many 
of them to remain within the 
United States rather than deport 
them to uncertain fates and have 
even vainly recommended to Con
gress that special provisions be 
made to facilitate the entry of 
this class inside ou” borders when 
otherwise desirable.

Congress, which made it vastly 
more difficult for the political 
refugees to entc:* by passing Its 
restricted immigration laws, has 
never done anything about their 
case for the simple reason that 
such persons have no votes.

Meanwhile, under the Kellog,s 
policies, political exiles are con
stantly being barred by our con
suls abroad because of their polit
ical beliefs and their political rec
ords Prominent instarices were 
those of the Karolyis, Saklatvala 
and Mme. Kollontal. None of 
these were anarchists— the 
political class especially barred by 
the law.

In these days, most political 
exiles in danger of death or 
mistreatment at home are Rus
sians or Italians. Attent on has 
been focussed on the Pllsht ol 
these people by the recent Chios- 
sone and BorghI cases.

Cable reports said Chiossone 
had been deported from Boston 
at the instigation of Italian au
thorities and sentenced to 12 
years imprisonment for his anti- 
Fasclst sentiments after a letter 
had been presented in evidence in 
which he had written to Secretary 
of Labor Davis imploring that he 

be sent back ta be tortured

ON THE BANKS 
From the Georges Banks comes 

the sinister news that many scores 
of fishing smacks were in the direct 
line of the hurricane-like storm that 
swept over those shoals on Thurs
day, many of which have not been 
keard. from. Limping trawlers come 
)»to  port with report of t ^

JELLYFISH
The death of a Bristol woman as 

the indirect result of the sting of a | 
jellyfish, though immediately con
sequent, no doubt, on a secondary 
infection, suggests-the need of more 
information on the subject of medu
sa poisoning than is at command of 
the vacationing publfc. Nobody ap
pears to know very much abotit tfib' 
effect of jellyfish stings, beyond the 
fact that they are annoying and, 
to some individuals, distinctly pain
ful and disconcerting, while other 
sea bathers appear to bfe almost if 
not entirely immune to attacks by 
the medusae.

Of recent years the waters of the 
whole North Atlantic coast have 
been fairly alive with Jeliyflsh at 
the very season when sea bathing 
is at its height, and not a few per
sons who formerly sought the salt 
water in the summer time have been 
compelled reluctantly to forego its 
delights. But still there seems to 
have been no serious Inquiry Into 
the after effects, if any, of sub
mitting to dally attacks by the bel
ligerent, if almost transparent, 
creatures.

Possibly the scientists know all 
about the sting of the Jellyfish—  
whether it Is of any importance with 
relfition to public health. But If so 
their knowledge is of less value 
than If they were to take a little 
trouble to make it generally known.

It would be an economic sin to 
allow the Impression to go out that 
the sting of a medu»a i» likely to 
cause death, provided such a con
tingency is no more likely than 
death from the prick of a needle. 
On the other hand, if sea bathing 
in waters full of jellyfish is likely 
to be detrimental, the public ought 
to know that, too.

One of the chief topics of con
versation wherever 
Hans gather has to do w ith j^ iv  
gags” and-"gag steal.r.g. 
troupe in the variety busWess 
“ gags" are a stock in trade. They 
are the cloaks and suits, the trim
mings and the fixtures of his par
ticular line. If he creates a wit
ticism and someone else Picks it 
UD this is considered nothing 
short of “ theft” and there is 
more weeping and waUln« over 
"nifties” than any other detail or 
the show business.

The snappy-minded young man 
of the "racket” who invents,, a 
“ gag” almost invariably, has a 
long list of woes to relate concern- 
ing the purloining of his best lines 
and can list you Innumerable rep
utable persons who have lifted 
from him. And, if you listen lon.i 
enough, almost everyone on 
Broadway becomes a gag thier 
sooner or later.

or*^kined by Fasclstl for his polit
ical activities here.

BorghI is the subject of depor
tation proceedings on the ground 
that he overstayed his visit here 
and is an anarchist. BorghI s case 
is still pending and his friends 
are putting up a big fight.

Your" correspondent put these 
cas^ fend-Athe. general problem 
up,,.to Jlarry E- Hull, commission
er'of general immigration.

"We have investigated a num
ber of stories,” Hull replied, "but 
we do not know of a single case 
where we have dei ^rted a political 
refugee to his native country only 
to see him, executed or imprisoned.

’ law contains no provision
allowing a political refugee 'to re
main here. But we do let many 
of them remain. When we can’t 
let them remain and are satisfied 
that their pleas or peril at home 
are justified, \.e allow' them to go 
to any other country where they 
can land and there are always 
many countries, especially in 
South America, which will accept 
them.”

The birth of a "gag” Its
ownership are extremely dif
ficult to trace. There are Innum
erable heroes ready to take the 
glory of a single sling phrase. 
Texas Guinan, the night life queen 
of this village gets credit for a
considerable number. *

For-Instance: It is told that the 
other night woman appeared at 
Mile Guinan’s jazz emporium and 
a servant took the news back

Juststage to Tex.
“ Tell her I’m too busy 

gettlH* the show ready I” ■
"But,” remonstrated the waiter, 

“ She says that she went- to, school
with you." : ,

"Ail right i îen, wheel her in! 
This has had a dozen variations 

and I ’ve heard it in three shows 
within a week. GILBERT SWAN.

As affecting the Borghi case the 
immSgration law exc’udes “ aliens 
who are anarchists” or members 
of organizations which advocate 
overthrow of all government. 
Borgbi’s anarchism has not been 
proved but undoubtedly there are 
many alien anarchists in this coun
try subject to deportation.

The records show that Chios
sone was permitted to reship to 
any point in the world he cared 
to go to. And if he voluntarily 
returned to Italy and got into 
trouble, the Immigration officials 
say they can’t help that.

TEST
Here are answers to 'the "Now 

You Ask One” questions on the
comics page. . . . .  . *

1  _______The meadow lark Is the state
bird of Kansas.

2 _______The -kildeer hunts worms at
night and has red eyelids.

3 _______The nuthatch wedges nuts In
tree bark .crevices so that he may 
chisel them open with his bill. .

4 _______The ruffed grouse develops
hair on his feet In winter for snow I
walking, ^

6—.The flicker has over thirty 
different names, among which are, 
yellow-hammer, yarrup and fiddler.

g.*—Owen D. Young wa® agent 
general for supervising the payment 
of reparations under the Dawes 
plan. . .

7__A itfuqegee Is a roller or rub
ber edged tool for removing super
fluous water from windows, prints, 
gIc*i g__Cyclops were an ancient race
of giants having but one eye7'l®cat- 
ed in the center of the forehead.

9_-Pumpernickel is the nanie
given to a Gergaan bread made of
unbolted rye,̂  *

i()__Mer,cury had winged heels

Where did you come from, baby 
dear?

Out of the everywhere, into the 
here.■ '

Where did you get, those eyes so 
blue?

Out of the sky as I came through.

What makes the light in them 
sparkle and‘ s-pin?

Some of the starry spikes left in.it ,
But how did you come to us, you 

dear?
God thought about you, and so I 

X. “ here.
— George MacDonald: From “ At 

the Back of the North Wind.”

BELATED DRAMA.
Drama such as this author fathSr

never Imagined Mtered I n ^  _  ___
niade poignant the fi?e of iSufrayjfQuinn’s— Advt,

If you are going to takg^lce creapi 
home, try a brick this time. Brick 

, loA srwm i«‘ Hhe and easy to serve.

Final Clearance o f

HALP PRICE
for the Store^wide Semi-Annual

A nd H ere areEvery hammock in our stdek must go. Here it is right m the 
middle of Summer— although you would hardly believe it by the 
weather this week—and hammocks reduced to pnee. There 
aren’t many left— but plenty to give you a big variety to choose from
if you come eai’ly.

V \ \ V \ V v— .* .,■ / Ml ■' ,M: ■'

\X

other Ham mocks
Heavy duck hammocks  ̂in wide 

floral stripes, come, with upholster
ed backs and hnog with four coil 
springs. One of our 7  C A  
finest. Reg. |35 . .. .

Glider-divan, similar to the one 
sketched below excepting that the 
metal arms are covered with reed 
and a canopy is included. TWs 
glider is also covered: with-8trli»a 
duck and the canopy dOcora^d wlw 
fringe. Regular 
J74.50 complete .. $37.25

Hammock Sketched $13*25
Formerly marked $26.50! Just one left, though, at 

price. Heavy striped duck covering. Upholstered back, 
ed frame and spring.

this low 
Enamel-

Just as shown. Stand extra.

Upholstered back hammocks 
from our finest shop come in a 
choice of two wide • floral ;^ r ip ^  
lucks. Formerly C I Q
136.00'..................... ..

Green striped hammocks with 
upholstered backs and adjustable
head rest beneath mattress. $14

Hammock Sketched $17.50
It’s really true! This $35.00 hammock— our finest— Is now only 

$17.50. just as sketched in heavy striped duck with upholstered ^ack. And 
if you want it complete as shown— here are the prices:

HAMMOCK, was $35.00 .....................................................
STAND, was $ 5 .5 0 ......................................................... .......... J2.25
CANOPY, was $ 1 3 .5 0 .............................................................
PILLOW, was $ 3 .2 5 ....................................... ..........................

Regular $28.00

Green striped hamomck, same as 
above but slightly O 7
damaged (1 only). .  - .  sP ^  •

1 hammock outfit consisting of 
an upholstered back hammock of d« 
luxe construction, aUnd and cano
py. Sold separately these
prices. ''
HAMMOCK,

was $39.50 ....................$19.75

CANOPY, was $14.50 . .  .$7.25 

STAND,was $10.75 . . . . .  $5.37

De Luxe upbolat^ed

Regular
$39.50 . .............

ham-
iucks.

.75

Ham m ock Stmids
Here is the opportupity to. secure 

a new hammock stand', t ^ .  at 
HALF PRICE. Four different 
styles in various enamels give you 
a big variety frd»-^hiQh4Ai^

Tubular stSnds %iftfotit crossbars 
at top and with single posts.

firtf........... $5.37

Glider Sketched $20.75
This hammock does not hang from chains but rocks on its own stand, 

giving the appearance of a davenport. The frame is metal, finished green and 
there are two covers in striped ducks to choose from.
Regular $41.50.

Complete with stand.

Regular
were
$8 .50 -----

style tubular stands,
........$4.25

Regular Angle-iron type, 
formerly d* 0  C A
$7.00 ..........................

Angle-iron stands in gn:ay finish

??gular $6-50.............. .. $2*25

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.
EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVES FOR CRAWFORD AND CHAMBERS RANGES.
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Mar^ .th© perfect man, >and be
hold the upright.— Psalms xxxvii; 
37.

Even woaien are perfect at the 
outset.— Rochefoucalcl.

AERIAL LINE FOR 
FREIGHT AND MAIL 

OUT OF OEVELAND

Feast day of St, Zephyrinus, 
pope and martyr of the thl d cen
tury.

Anniversary o f the birth of Sen
ator James Couzens and Prince Al
bert, consort of Queen Victoria.

Anniversary of the death of Lo
pez de Vega, Spanish poet and au
thor of 1800 plays.

Amendment to the U. S. Consti
tution providing for women’s suf- 
ffage declared in effect, 1920.

The deepest hole in the earth is 
known as the Philippine Deep and 
Is located In the Pacific Ocean near 
the Philippine Islands. Its depth 
Is 32,089 feet— r.orc than six miles 
below the level of the' sea.

TOURS IN "HORSE CAR” 
Pratt, Kan.— After he had pur

chased a team of horses to work 
in the harvest fields, W- R.;Fau- 
cher found he was unable tô  
the animals. I norder to' get' them 
home from Oklahoma he rigged up 
a tongue for his automobile, 
hitched up the horses and started 
on a 500-mile drive to Pratt. He 
arrived, with his wife and two chil
dren, without having used a drop 
of gasoline.

We are Introducing Foss Choco
lates in Manchester. They are real- 

i ly delicious. Try a box this week

Cleveland.— According to Cap
tain P. G. Peterson, general mana
ger of the Cleveland and Canada 
Navigation company, plana are be
ing formulated for establlaliment of 
aerial freight and mall lines be
tween Cleveland, Pt. Stanley and 
London, Ontario.
- The new service, according to 
Peterson, Is to be inaugurated next 
spring, when two seaplanes, one 
transporting mall, the other freight 
will be placed in service. One hun
dred thousand dollars is to be in
vested in the movement, at the out
set, Peterson declared.

“ We believe that the aerial 
freight route would meet with in

iii:iiimiiiiiiimtmH««'**»**'W” ” *'” M‘'''**'*'“ **“ ***''***'*” **"*'“ ***“ ***“ ‘*-**^

I ALEXANDER JARVIS, Jr.
1 SAND, GRAVEL, S'TONE I CINDER FILLING
I  Loam and Grading. Ashes I^moved.
I ' r Moving and Trucking
5 Now is the time to have your lots grad^d at the
s Cemeteries by
1 ALEX AN DER J ARVIS, JR
I  416 Center Street, ^ Phone 341
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiHmiimiiiiiiiiiHnMiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiMmn*

end. We can 
will ulease. Ouinn a— ÂdvU

asLra you that they s^ant approval.”  Captain Peterson assure you laat v.u i reaaoBobiy sura

\

that a contract can be made with 
the government for the proposed 
air mall route between the points 
mentioned."

The first air flight across the 
English Channel was made in 1785 
by Vincent Blanchard and Dr. John 
Jeffries, an American, who flew 
from Calais to Dover in a hydrogen 
filled balloon.

CAKE SO YEARS OLD

Lynn, Maas.— A golden weddli 
anniversary celebrated recently 
I^r. and Mrs. T. Frank Tyler “  
featured by the cutting of a 
baked by Tyler’s mother ®n 
Wedding day. Another, made^w,
same time, waa 'served

, cottole'a twenty-fifth ahwv

I
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GREAT SEARCHUGHT 
FOOLS ASTRONOMERS

%

:4iPW:-w

New York.— Astronomers at all 
first class observatories in the 
United States have been warned to 
double check their findings i°  Jh® 
future before they announce that 
a new comet has been discovered.

They have been asked- to ascer
tain first whether it is not a search
light they are looking at.

The reason for this- is that at 
Charlottesville, Pa., is functioning 

•Ithe world’s largest searchlight— a 
huge beam of 1.385,000,000 candle 
power. And it is visible at 200
miles. . , ,So great is the. hght from this 
light, engineers say, that it is 
capable of producing the effect of 
sun-burn at a distaTice of two miles. 
It was built by the General En- 
gineering and Management Com
pany of New York.

The light is being used for psy- 
sical research in the laboratory of 
the University. Tests are to be 
made Includin.g a check of certain 
of tbe Einstein theories and on the 
current conception of the speed of

''^According to engineers, when 
the light is turned on to its full 
power of 17,200 watts, the crater 
arc will rise in temperature of ap
proximately 38,000 degrees Fah
renheit.

Customers who tried a box of 
Foss Chocolates last week end were 
back for more in a few days. They 
are good. If you haven’t tried them 
yet get a box tomorrow. Quinn’s—  
Advt.

Road condiUons and detours In 
the State of Connecticut made

and repairs, announced by b̂® Stat® 
Highway Department W of August 
24th, are as follows: -

Route No  ̂ 1— Branford-East Ha
ven, Boston Post Road Is ub*®’  ̂
struction. No delay to trafMc. _  

Falrfieid-Mlll Ri7u“ 
der construction. No delay to traffl .

Creenwich-Boston Post Road, 
cos cob and Puts HU « «  ^nder 
construction. No delay to

Guilford-Short one way traffic. ,
New Canaan-Poundrldge road is 

under construction. No delay to 
trsifllcStamford-West section of Boston 
Post Road is under construction. 
Slight delay to traffic.
’ Madison-Short one-way traffic at 
Bast River underpass. ' '

Norwalk and Darien-Boston Post 
Road Is under construction. Slight
delay to traffic. ,  . ,  „Westport and Falrfield-Boston 
Post Road, Blacksmith and Buckley 
sections under construction. No de
lay to traffic.

Route No. 2— Berlin, »«ckley 
crossing is under construction. No 
delay to traffic.

Newington Ave., Is under con
struction, open to traffic, hut is very 
rough. One-way traffic.

Route-No. 3— On the Hampton- 
Brooklyn road, the bridge over 
Blackwell Brook is being rebuilt. 
Temporary bridge is in use.

Waterbury-Mlddlebury road. Con
tractor has started to work. No de
tour.

Route No. 8— Thomaston ap
proaches to Reynolds Bridge are 
under construction One-way traffic 
through rock ledge.

Stratford-Shelton road is under 
construction. No delay to traffic.

Route No. 10— Mlddletown-Had- 
dam road Is under construction. 
Open to traffic-

Bloomfield— From Bloomfield 
Center north, road Is under con- I struction. Traffic passing through. 

Route No. 12— Norwtch-New Lon
don road In towns of Waterford and 
Montvllle is under construction. 
Open to traffic, but shoulders are in
complete.

Putnam-Bridge over Prentice 
Brook on Mechanics street is under 
construction. Open to traffic.

Route No. 17— Norfolk, Norfolk- 
W. Norfolk road Is under construc
tion. No detour.

Farmington, Hartford-Farming- 
ton road is under construction. One
way traffic. Some delay due to steam 
shovel working.

Route No. 32— Norwich-Qroton 
road. Bridge over Popuetanuck cove 
is under construction. No detour.

Route No. 108— Rockvllle-Som- 
ers road is under construction. Open 
to traffic. No delay.

Route No. 110—-Windsor and 
Windsor Locks, Hartford-Spring- 
field road is under construction. 
Open to traffic. No delay.
Route No. I l l — Marlboro-Hebyon, 

six miles under construction. Thru 
traffic advl;ed to detour via Col
chester and Amston.

Merlden-Middletown road. Detour 
via Rockfall and MIddlefield. One
way traffic one mile west of MId
dlefield road.

East Hampton— One mile east of

proachBii lindBr way. No dstouri
> isl-^Nofwalk-Daii- 

bury i^ d . Concytt* pavemant com
pleted except at the Holmee Oeraer 
Qpt-ott. TraHlo ueea old highway 
without ^elay..

Newtown-Hawleyvllle road. New 
bHdge Is”  under construction. No 
.detour net^ssary.Bethel-drasiiy Plain toad. Steam
shovel grayling Is under way. No 
detour necessary.

Route irfo; 184— Canaan, Lime 
Rock Road,— So. Canaan road is

Stafford Sprlngs-Somerx'—C e n ^  | 
under octMtrooUon. T
over temporary bridge- iPraffic open
at all times, ,

Torrlhgton-Weat Cornwall road,
resurfacing complete wRh the e*.
Ceptlon of shouldersrand gaar^- r ^ ,. 
TraHc open jit all. tlm®*' 
tours. ~ ■; . V «Voluntown-West Greenwich Cen
ter road, bridges over Pachaug 

. Brook Is being built. Temporary 
kbrldge Is la use.

under constrjictlpu. No detour.
Route No. 14f — Scotland-Canter- 

bury 'road Is under construction. 
Open to traffic. Very rough.

Route No.''142— Woodstoch-Masa. 
Line is udder construction. Open to 
traffic.

Putnam-Woodstock, Little River 
Bridge; is under construction. No 
detour. _

Route No. 184— New Canaan- 
Poundrldge road is under construc
tion. No delay to traffic,

Route No. 307— Bast Windsor, 
Broad Brohk hrtdge Is under con
struction. "One-way traff.c over tem
porary bridge. -  , - «1 Route No. 811— Bloomfield-Park 

I road Is under- construction. Traffic 
passing through. .

Route No. 317— Bast Hartford, 
Silver strCet is under construction. 
Open to one-way traffic.

Route No. 822— Orange, Center 
Bridge is under construction. No 
delay to traffic. . — .

Route No. 336— Westporl-Palr 
field, Sasco Creek bridge la under 
construction. Temporary bridge la 
in use. '•

Route No. 386— ^Amston-Hebron 
road is under construction. Open to

No Rottto Numbers
Bolton-Bolton Center road Is un 

der construction, but Is open to 
traffie. v ‘  7 .  j

Brooklyn-Canterbury road, bridge 
over Blackwell Brook is under con
struction. Temporary bridge In usfc 

Foot of Bunker Hill to Comwal 
Bridge under construction. Some 
what rough for about two miles. 
Traffic ope nat all times. No de
tours. ■

Crystal ' Lake Road, towns of 
Rockville and BllIngtQn, under con
struction. Somewhat rough. No de
tours. .

Farmington, Scott Swamp road Is 
under construction. Road closed at 
Farmington end.

Harwlnton-Burllngton road Is un
der construction. No detour.

Mansfield Bridge over Fenton 
River on the Mansfield Center—  
Warrenvllle road Is under construc
tion. Open to traffic.

Newington-Newlngton-New Bri
tain road Is under construction. 
Road Is open to traffic.

Newlngton-Clayton road is under 
constructibn, short detour.

Old Saybrook-Essex cut-off: Road 
is under construction. Open to traf
fic. ’ '

Plymouth, Bull Head road, 
bridges are. under construction. 
Short detour around bridges.

STATE OFFERS TWO * 
FILMS FOR TODAY

Babe Ruth $tars in Basebafl 
Picture— I r e n e, R i c h  _ i n 
“ D ^ r le ."  ______ _
Irene Rich and Babe Ruth, the 

;!ormer a star of yfiaf* In the films 
and the latter fhe. Idol, o f ,.every 
small boy on the baseball diamond, 
divide honors in the double feature 
bill at the State theater today’and 
omorrow. Both have been, given 
pictures that fit them and^both pic
tures are equally good as far as en
tertainment 18 concernea.

Miss Rich Is starred In “ Dearie, 
a story of the Follies and N ^  
York’s night life. She is cast as the 
woman who gets Into all sorts of 
difficulties In an effort to - protMt 
her son who seems bound for the 
police courts and the county jails 
Her trials and tribulations begin in 
the first reel .and present a pretty 
picture of a woman’s troubles all 
through. ' _

She Is an emotional actress of the 
first water, one who knows how to 
take a situation, make the most of 
It, and hold It until-Its effectiveness 
Is spent. She is'popular In every 
way and although her face has been 
a familiar one on the screen for 
years, her popularity Is undlmlnlsb- 
ed.

Babe Ruth Is In his element In 
*'Babe Comes Home,’ ’ a story of the 
diamond, its intrigues, scandal and 
sportsmanship^ i Ruth is probably 
the beat choJ?e, gmong the players 
of the national game to be starred 
in this picture^bpth because of his 
popularity S i fd ^ o  because of con
siderable natural acting ability be 
possesses.

This picture is true to life, in 
every deUil, the baseball scenes 
having been taken on big league 
diamonds showing many of the 
stars of the game In action.

On the same program will be 
shorter subjects, including a news 
reel and a comedy.

Soft, Light Fall Hats
There’s an informal “ air” to a soft hat with a brim you can 

wear turned down that many men like— especially for sports 
wear.

These very light hats can be worn any way you wish—brim 
up or down or half-and-half. Big assortment of styles and
shades.

$4, $5, $6 to $8

New Fall Caps 
$1.50, $2 and $2.50

C. E. HOUSE & SON, Inc.
\ V»VN.W VV>>aiasx3cxxxxxxxxx«^^

Grandpere remembered the times when a 
uf his fireplace, drank his “ marc,” and sang the Marsellalse.

This Is chapter 118 of the series 
of articles by Paul Adams, who is 
revisiting France as a correspon
dent for the Herald.

CHAPTER CX̂ X III

It's tremendous— the sentiment  ̂
of those French peasants. ;

Plastered up on the side of the | 
hill in Meurthe et Moselle is the i 
village of Charmes-la-Cote. From a 
distance it looks like the careless j 
daub of a painter. The villagers 
are simple folk; toil-worn and 
hardened by the effort of wrestling 
a livelihood from those frowning, 
rocky foothills of the Vosges moun
tains. In th » spring they tend their 
vineyards and their ti ly gardens, 
in the fall and the winter it rains 
continuously and the mud is ankle- 
deep. And church is held on Sun
day, if the cure comes.

Charmes-la-Cote harbored Ameri
can soldiers in 1918, one of whdm 
•went back for a visit after nine 
years. He had slept in a bare room j 
above the stable where Camille 
Bardin kept his horse and pig. He 
plodded up the hill, squashing 
through.the familiar mud, and won
dered about the changes that had 
taken place. He knocked on a door. 
Grandmere Bardin, (she Is 8 6 years 
cld) tottered to open it. She turned 
one -good eye upward- The smile 
of recognition was immediate. She 
•whs in an ecstacy of delight.

The former soldier went in. He 
" asked many questions. Grandmere 

didn’t understand. He didn’t lin- 
derstand grandmere. Then grand

Grandmere made a tart, using a 
bottle as a rolling pin. There vias 
a huge meal. By candle-light they 
talked. The soldier went to bed and 
slept under two “ edredons” which 
are huge pillows filled with feath
ers. He awoke to a brea.kfast of 
eggs and coffee. It was difficult to 
break away. Grandpere asked him 
to stay : week. Grandmere made it 
two weeks. And it was only after 

[the soldier had made promise to 
1 return again that he wgs able to go.
1 Simple folks, those peasants. But 
the sentiment in their hearts is tre
mendous. This fact will be very 
plain to those members of the. 
American Legion who go back to 
their billet towns for a visit. It will 
be well worth the effort.

WEDLOCK

Tomorrow
tin.

Forgotten St. Quen-

TOURISTS SPOIL
TIGER’S SUMMER

Saint Vincent Sur Jard, Vendee. 
— Tourists eager for a glimpse of 
of the “ Tiger” are spoiling Georges 
Clemenceau’s vacation in his cot
tage by the sea near here.

The summer home of France's 
war premier in his beloved Vendee 
country has become so famous that 
every day scores of automobiles car 
rying tourists seeking out the 
“ Tiger’s” home.

M. Clemenceau gets up regularly 
at four o’clock in the morning, 
breakfasts lightly and spends the

Cobalt, Johnson’s bridge over rail
road tracks being built. No delay to 
traffic.

Route No. 114— Durham-North- 
ford road Is under construction. 
Traffic delayed up to twenty min
utes at mixer.

Route No. 116— "Warmlngton^Al- 
. sop’s Corner to County Club, road 
is closed. Detour posted.

Route No. 122— Bridgeport-New- 
town road, concrete construction is 
under way. One-way traffic with 
telephonj control.

Route No. 125-—Roxbury-Depot 
bridge, work on the new bridge ap-

A oirr port
MOTHER

 ̂ IDEAS
Do not wait for holidays and 

birthdays to  buy gifts for 
mother. GiVe her something 
every once in’ a -while. Come 
here for ideas.

“Select It Here.”

THE NOVELTY 
. SHOP

Harry I. Bashlow, Prop.
997 Main’Sr. Sonth Manchester

I Can Provide
A new top, new curtains, slip 

covers, carpets, glassmobile en
closures, Sport Model tops and 
dust covers made, to order.

Manchestier 
Auto Top Co.

VI. 9. MESSIER
115 Oak 8t. Phone 1816-8

When your Ford car is in need of repairs; then is the 
time to stop and consider just where you want your car 
taken care of.

We are glad to let you know that we hold and main
tain one of the best equipped Ford Authoriz^ 
Stations, in the State and our Ford Trained Mechanics
are hard to beat.

All Work Done on Flat Rate Basis 
and Fully Guaranteed.

Manchester Motor Sales 
Service Station

Rear o f 22 Maple Street,
Dennis P. Coleman, Manager,

Phone 740

NA
/

iM idf tk9 m u  in Motor Cmr Valuo

pere, bowed with his 9 2
came. So did a graiidsoh, Paul, who 
since the war served five years in 
the French navy and talked plenty 
English.

It was a Joyous occasion. Over 
and over the aged man and his 
wife told how happy they were to 
yeoeive . the visit. Bottles of the 
red wine of the hills were brought 
op. Grandpere emptied two bottles 
of peas and soon had a stew going 
In the blackened fireplace.

Reminlscenses fiew. Grandpere 
remembered the times when a 

• dozen soldiers sat in front of his 
fireplace, drank his “ marc” and 
sang the “ Marsellaise” . Grandmere 
remembered when one soldier—  
“ the Italiano”— slept all night in 
the stable because of his inability 
to clamber up the ladder.

years, i remainder of the time until 7

Saturday's Sale Spocial

o'clock roaming about his property, 
admiring his flower garden and 
contemplating the ocean.

From then until his early retir- ] 
ing hour the “ Tiger” spends most' 
of his time indoors, regretting a 
popularity which won’t permit him | 
to enjoy his waking hours as he j 
desires.

BUILDS ROCKING BED

London.— During an over-night 
trip on a train. Sir Alfred Yarrow 
decided that he could sleep better 
while the train was in motion than 
when halted. Now he has built and 
patented a bed which, cradle-like, 
will rock its occupant to sleep- The 

'.motions are varied In length to 
[prevent sea-sickness.

THAT’S THESE STARS’ 
FORTHCOMIN G ROLE.

Something for the stage and 
screen spheres to talk about the 
engagement of Katherine Young 
Wilson and Richard Barthelmess. 
Katherine is one of Broadway’s lat
est favorites and Dick— well you all 
know him and remember that a 
Paris divorce not long since parted 
him and Mary Hay.

S u n fa st D rap ery
V ‘ T r7

Most
CRTS over offered ̂  this field

,6 5  yd.

Make your fall drapes o f this rich, lustrous sun- 
fast rayon. There are three beautiful shades from 
which to choose—-rose, blue and Regular
value $2.50 a yard.

W A T K I N S  B R < D T H E R S ;

You. must SEE these uew Nash 
fw ^ ls  to realize all Nash has done 
to pve you die utmost in luxury 
•nd quality*
Varied and beautiful color finishes 
attract your eye at once.
The interiors are enriched with 
appointments o f exquisite a x ti^ *  
The filver-finished ware is deli
cately patterned., ^
The uph(dstcringsi in harmoniz
ing color tones, rangt from  choic
est mohair to selected shark gram 
leather.
Lavish use has been made o f gen
uine walnut for the handsome pe
riod panellngs and steeringw^eel

New soft cushions give you A e  
most wonderful restfulness while 
riding.
You get all this greater richness, 
together with many notable nevv
e n g i n e e r i n g  i m p r o v e m ^ t ^ ^
Nash has established new LOWER 
pricesj which make it even more 
emphatically
gives you  far M O R E  for  the 
MONEY than you can buy any
where else. ~
Drive one today. These we the 
finest, fastest models Nash ever 
built—and the most powerfuL
And they’re the EASIEST riding 
cars you ever sat in.

21 Modek-AII S ixes-$865 Upwards
*  feo.b.fiuaorT

A

M M N  ST. AT BRAIN ARP PLACE
B R O T H K l i ^

i 'stSf''' ■“ •'̂ *** 'ie£ifa... .
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LATEST FASHION 
HINTS BY FOREMOST 

AUTHORITIES THE
MANCEtESTBR (C O N W irC l^ W ^ G  HERALD,

- -7 ■
F R ID A Y ,  A U G U S T  Z » ,  1927.
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FEATURE ARTICLEf^ 
ABOUT INTERESTING 

WOMEN

■ V.

ame
jS-

BEOnV HERB TODAY
jKRRT MACKIiTM’, adTertlBlBS 

naiiaser o f t ie  Peack Bloom Co«- 
metiea Co« tnmaforvu kla plala 
aecretarr. VERA CAMERON. Into 
a beaatr tkroock nae of tke com
pany eoamctlea and propoaea to 
nae ker pkotosnipka In adTortla- 
Inr bookleta. Tke beauty apecial- 
lat. In refaaklonlnp Vera, coplea a 
picture Jerry flnda in kla deafc, an 
nacaptioned colored picture of a 
beantlfnl woman.

Jerry falla in lore with Vera, 
and kla love peralata even after 
he learna ake la in love with a 
man who iarnorea ker. Vera poea 
to Lake Minnetonka for her vaca
tion bccanae thia man, SCHUY
LER 8MYraB.^la there. Smythe 
and other sneata mlatake her for 
V IVIAN CRANDALL.'^-prlneeaa. 
who. after a Paria divorce, la in 
htdinc. Vera trlea to convince 
everyone of her true Identity bat 
la not believed. When ake real- 
laea Schnyler la la 'love  with the 
plrl he tkinka ake la. ahe flnda 
farther confeaalon dilBcnlt. NAN 
FOSDICK, who aecnaea Vern of 
ateallng: Schayler’a love from her, 
leavea the hotel and apparently 
notlflea the Crandalla that their 
daoKhter la at the Minnetonka.

THURSTON, hotel mnnaser, haa 
Vera and Schnyler watehed. They 
meet on the pier at midnisrht and 
while there a bellboy brlnca Vera 
word that ahe ia wanted at the 
hotel. Knowinar it la detectlvea. 
ahe and Schnyler flee in a atolen 
car. Schnyler tellina her they 
miiat marry that niaht.

Hopins he lovea her for heraelf 
alone, ahe confeaaea the tmth to 
him, anbatantiatinB her identity 
with Jerry’a letter. He ia fnriona. 
However. Schnyler decidea Vera ia 
Jnat tryinar to ditch him and ia 
Princeaa Vivian after all, and he 
tries to retrieve. They are atopped 
by masked men who take Vera 
with them,

Schuyler retnrna to the hotel 
and tells detectlvea what haa hap
pened, He alao tella them he and 
the ex-princess were on their way 
to be married. He still believes 
Vera ia Vivian, In the meantime 
Vera is whisked to an open clenr- 
ins where an airplane awaits,
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 

CHAPTER XXXI 
64J SHALL ruin these silver slip

pers,” Vee-Vee mourned, as 
she stumbled along on her high- 
heeled evening shoes over the 
stubbly field from which a crop had 
evidently been recently cut.

“ Reckon you won’t need ’em for 
a few days,” the more evil-faced 
man of the two assured her omi
nously. “Ain’t much further. 
There’s our bird right over there.” 
He pointed to where a giant pair 
of wings hugged the ground. “Guess 
we oughta have give you a pair of 
sensible shoes out of that bag of 
yours that my pardner is lugging 
for you."

“My bag?” Vee-Vee echoed in in
tense surprise. “ Do you mean 
that you have some of my clothes 
in that bag?”

“Sure, lady,” the moon-faced man 
chuckled.

“How did you get my things? 
Did you break into my room?”

“Oh, that was easy,” the moon
faced man assured her. “Just had 
to give the houseman on your fioor 
at the hotei a fat tip to-tujn the 
trick for us. Hope he picked-out 
the things you like best, but we 
can’t guarantee that.”

“ Don’t talk so much," the other 
man snapped. “Here’s a heavy coat 
for you, miss. May be- a bit big. 
It ’s an overcoat of mine. But it 
will keep you warm. You can tie 
your head up in a corner of that 
shawl-thing of yours. Hope this 
old flying flivver don’t cut up no 
pranks tonight,” he added appre
hensively to his partner in crima

“ Sorry it ain’t a real up-to-date 
air buggy, miss,” the moon-faced 
man chuckled. “But there’s plenty 
of room for three, if you don’t mind 
a bit of squeezing. And there’s gas 
enough to keep us in the air the 
rest of the night. Hop in. miss, 
and let me strap you in," he added, 
after Vee-Vee had slipped her arms 
into an enormous, long, rough-tex
tured overcoat and had obediently 
wound a corner of her shawl tight
ly about her head.

ntumiHniiininiiiiiTr

SMPUCITY FOR
'rilE SCHOOLGIRL

Unadorned
Best.

Clothes Suit Her

teens the biggest thrill o f all. Noth
ing Is more charming than white 
for her. So this frock Is o f white 
taffeta In that sofC clinging quality 
that Is so alluring. I t  Is fashioned 
bouffant style, bowing to the In
fluence of the period frock.

Its fullness at the waist is shir-

By H E N R I BENDEL « •
In costuming the girl from 14 to 

18 I am adamant about sinoipllcity. 
I f  there is ever a question about a 
dress material being too-rich or a 
style too ornate, I  choose some
thing else. I f  one must err in 
choosing youthful clothes. I  should 
advise it be on the side of plain
ness. For the girl going away to 
school there must be class room 
dresses, dinner frocks, sports 
clothes and dancing gowns and of 
course outer garments as well.

Next to material and cut, color 
Is of prime importance. Certain 
colors are better for youth thdh 
others and these should be chosen. 
Fresh pinks, blues, -yellows and 
most browns are good. Colors such 
as chartreuse or the new raspberry 
purple should be avoided.

I f  you w ill choose the one color 
In several shades, say russet Wrown, 
the hennas will fit in perfectly and 
hois de rose will tone in well. For 
greens curtain blues blend perfect
ly and certain tans.

I  saw today what I consider the 
basis o f an outfit for the girl of 
boarding school age— top-coat, 
class-room dress and party frock.

She sank doicn in the wet grass. I t  icas not Jerry Macklyn, after alt. who awaited her.

Vee-Vee laughed, a little thrill of 
excitement quickening her nerves, 
as she allowed herself to be helped 
into the rear seat of the airplane. 
The moon-faced man took his place 
beside her, and buckled the broad 
leather strap that was to hold her 
securely.

The girl shivered and clenchedT 
her hands in the big pockets of the 
overcoat as the mechanical bird 
taxied bumpily across’ the field, 
then began to rise almost imper
ceptibly, on a long slant.

“Oh!” Vee-Vee gasped, her hands 
flying out of the pockets of her 
coat knd clasping her stomach in- 
voiuntarily, for the ground seemed 
to be clutching at her, straining to 
keep her.

After a long‘ time, during which 
she had hung, entirely unafraid 
now, over the edge of her seat, se
cure in the protection of the leather 
strap that girdled her waist, watch
ing with supreme satisfaction and 
wonder the landscape flying past 
her, she turned to the moon-faced 
man and smiled joyously.

She saw that he was talking, 
through a peaking tube, with the 
evil-faced one in the pilot’s seat, 
but she could - not distinguish a 
word. But it did not matter. Noth 
Ing mattered but that she was hav
ing the supreme experience of her 
life. Then a thought that had been 
trying for many minutes to get her 
attention forced its way through 
her childish pleasure in flying. 
Jerry Macklyn had said he would 
come to her assistance in an air
plane, if necessary. Why hadn’t 
she realized before that in all 
probability Jerry had done this for 
her, had, in some uncanny fashion 
learned of the predicament she was 
in and had devised this bizarre 
method of escape for her?

Occasionally the airship dipped 
sharply, descending several hun
dred feet Lu a few seconds, and 
every time it did so her stomnch 
felt as If it were being pulled from 
her body, by the clutching hands of 
a thousand malicious devils. Some

times there came a sensation of 
bumping, as if the ship had struck 
its nose against invisible obstacles.

She did not know she had been 
asleep until the moon-faced man’s 
hand jogged her elbow again. He 
was stretching and yawning as if 
he, too, had snatched a nap. She 
was a little resentful of having 
been disturbed until she felt the 
plane dropping like a shot bird. 
She clung to the rounded edge of 
her seat and looked down fearfully. 
The ground was rising up to meet 
them, rising so rapidly that her 
heart stuck in her throat. Then, 
as suddenly as the descent had be
gun, the plane was throbbing peace
fully again, and she knew that It 
was going steadily forward, though 
there was no sensation of progress. 
In a few seconds the pilot was 
heading ‘*e  plane toward earth in 
a long, slanting sweep, and she 
knew that he was in control o f the 
plane and v'was maneuvering for a 
landing.

The terrific noise of the engine 
stopped suddenly, and the absence 
of sound was so acute that it hurt 
her eardrums. Before she could ac 
custom herself to the quiet, the 
plane had hit the earth, was taxi 
ing along a level stretch of mead
ow.

“Well, here we are! Have a nice 
ride?” The moon-faced man was 
grinning at her as he leaned over 
her to unbuckle the strap.

“I loved it !"  Vee-Vee laughed 
shakily, the sound of her voice odd 
in her ears, assaulted as they had 
been by hours of thunderous noise, 
“ Oh, I ’m stiff!" she wailed, as she 
crawled out of her seat, assisted 
by the moon-faced kidnaper.

The pilot, who had hopped out of 
his machine, came toward them 
over the dew-wet grass of the mead 
ow, pushing his goggles high on his 
forehead.

“Nearly daylight," he said 
stretching his arms above his head 
and stamping his feet to restore 
circulation. “God! I ’m tired. How 
far is it from here, do you think? 
I hope we landed in the right

meadow. All these hills look alike 
from the sky.”

"This is the landing place we’d 
picked out, all right,” the moon
faced man assured him. “Can’t 
lose me, even in an airplane at 
night. About a mile from here, 1 
reckon. Sorry, miss, but you’ve got 
another walk ahead of you. Wo 
don’t dare take jtbe plane too close 
to the shack. Want to change your 
shoes?”

“No, thanks. 1 can make it," 
Vee-Vee shivered with cold and a 
return of her fears. “Where are 
you taking me? What shac^ do 
you mean?” , -

“You’d be surprised,” the moon
faced man laughed gbod-naturedly. 
But you’re going to have good 

company when you get there. He’s 
a prince—anyway, we got his word 
for it that he is! All I hope is a 
prince knows how to make a good 
cup of coffee. I could do with a bit 
of breakfast myself.”

“You ja ik  too much," his partner 
growled angrily, before Vee-Vee’s 
dazed brain could take in the sin
ister significance of the kidnaper’s 
words.

“A prince!" she screamed, thmi, 
realization bursting upon her, she 
started to run across the meadow, 
zigzagging on her ridiculous 
French heels. Even before the two 
men overtook her she knew that it 
was useless to try to escape. Her 
ankle turned against a"stone, and 
she sank down into the wet grass 
of the narrow, strip of meadow be
tween the lowering masses of the 
hills, and began to sob gaspingly.

It was not Jerry Macklyn after 
all who was awaiting her. She had 
not been rescued, but had been 
flung from the frying pan into the 
fire. But maybe—she stopped sud
denly and rose to give herselt up to 
her abductors—maybe Prince Ivan 
would let her go when be saw that 
she was not the woman who had 
been his wife.

(Tk Be Continucdl,
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Naive party frock

red on cords— a delightful, old- 
fashioned touch that gives new chic 
— while clusters of grapes of silver 
and hlub are appliqued on the left 
shoulder and at intervals diagonal
ly across the tiered skirt. Hand 
binding gives an additional soft 
touch to the edges o f this party 
frock.

SOUR CREAM
Sour cream should be cherished. 

Dressing made from it is ideal for 
cucumber and other salads and, 
just seasoned, it is tasty on lettuce.

JJK t A MAH

VEGETABLE BOX
The thrifty housewife will keep 

a covered box for fresh uncooked 
vegetables, as the air and heat wilt 
and toughen them.

' P l M
Ul<e ft MAH— .

It COl^E.C' 'Tb -  AOVfc*
CHE- WAHfC- fC t

01921 BY NCA SERVICE. INC

Simple school dress

She will need many more dresses 
and coats too, but this is a good 
starting point.

The coat is brown English tweed, 
one of the most satisfactory mater- 

=  ials for school wear. It has youth 
g  in its lines and absence of trim- 
=  ming save double patch pocket and 
1  collar of kit-fur, which is a singu- 
§  larly youthful fur in itself. The 
m ' collar is of conservative size for 

the sub-deb’s garments should nev
er be elaborately fur-trimmed. In 
fact, I am makimg velvet evening

To add to the complications ot _
Vee-Vee’s plisht, the prince does not =  
discover the mistake the kldonpi rs g  
have made. Read the next chapter. s

.•jimaiHE
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•WORRIES AND INDIGESTION
By DR, MORRIS FISHBEIN 

Editor Journal o f the American 
Medical Association and o f Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine.
There are all sorts of business 

men who like to say that they 
suffer with a “ nervous stomach.”

Physicians who specialize in dis
eases of the stomach and intes
tines are constantly the recipients 
of the sad stories of patients who 
claim that they are unable to re
tain any food, that they have lost 
their appetites, that the wlhole 
idea of eating makes them tired, 
and that the world is no good any
way.

Dr. Walter C. Alvarez says that 
these patients "have usually been 
overworking and losing a great 
deal of sleep, that they have befen 
eating sophisticated foods and mis
treating their entire bodies gen
erally.

The first important step in such 
cases is to find out the details of 
the patient’s life— his possible 
worries, domestic conflicts or 
other troubles that are disturbing 
his mind.

It does no good to tell such a 
person that he should stop worry
ing. Until the cause of his worry 
Is removed he is likely to keep 
right at It.

< As. Dr. Alvarez says “ Particu
larly difficult to deal with are the 
women who cannot make up their 
mind about getting a divorce and 
those who lead a cat-and-dog ex 
utimee with their basbands.

who are chained to them by love 
for their children.”

Wrangling at meal times is 
especially detrimental to the di
gestion, and Alvarez cites the bib- 
ical text, “ Better is a dry morsel 
and quietness therewith than a 
house full of feasting and strife.” 

Frequently the patient is re
lieved merely by telling his 
troubles to another person.

I f  the patient w ill take his gas- 
tro-intestinal trouble for what it 
is and decide to get all the hap
piness he can. out of life regard
less of bis digestion, he w ill make 
a remarkable improvement.

Of ■ greatest Importance also is 
the establishment of a routine of 
life  that w ill save energy and use 
up a minimum amoun’ o f nervous 
strength.

As Dr. Alvarez says, “ Women In 
particular must be exhorted to 
break themselves of the habit of 
getting all stirred up over little 
things and of reviewing at great 
length painful or annoying expe
riences which a more sensible per
son would promptly forget.”

Home Page Editorial

The Hardest 
of Hard 

Work
By Olive Roberts Barton

SUPPER HAM

A  fine supper dish can be had by 
baking an Inch thick slice of ham 
in milk, after it has been rubbed 
with ( a mixture of brown sugar, 
moirnened with vinegar and a dash 

but ot muBtajrd.

; "  '  
Edna Ferber said one time when 

she was writing the “ Emma Mc- 
Chesney” stories, that no one knew 
what will-power it took for her to 
sit down to her typewriter every 
day at an. hour when everybody else 
was planning a day of pleasure. She 
spoke of summer holidays, of 
course. There she was shut up In’ a 
stuffy room by herself, making 
bricks without straw, or pinching 
stories out o f the air (still more 
difficu lt) while the entire world 
was amusing Itself!

There Is the story of the railroad 
president who attended a dinner at 
which each man was asked to state 
his school and class. “ Night school 
’93”  he said promptly.

One deserves no credit for work
ing in an atmosphere of work— at 
least not th^ credit that is coming 
to him If he digs away in Isolation, 

There is none so lonely as the 
worker, who, either through cir
cumstances or choice, must carry on 
while the world Is on a holiday.

Men and women who are doing 
big things, do not ring the clock at 
six’. I suppose by all laws of nature 
we should have a time for work and 
a time for play, but I ’ve seen It 
happen so often that, the people who 
were most su^essful were th6 ones 
who forgot about the clock.

We have a habit of thinking of 
the celebrity as though' magic bau

been at work. A sort of divine right 
of kings. Behind most celebrities 
and leaders lies no divine right, 
save hours and days and months of 
lonely work that took every hit of 
w ill power in them. Big men and 
big women, in spite of a million ad
mirers, are usually lonely in spirit. 
They have learned to think alone 
and to work alone.

The Big Noise may achieve a 
certain success. It  is usually mate
rial success. Behind it lies the 
brain and quiet persistence of some 
lonely worker of the world!

Life’s Niceties
HINTS ON ETIQUET

1. Where does the guest of 
honor sit at a club banquet or 
dinner?

2. Should an out-of-town 
speaker be met, escorted to the 
club and entertained during his 
stay ?

3. Who usually acte as host
ess to prominent oiit^of-to’wn
club speakers? '  ̂ .

The Anmvew. y
1. On the presiding officer’s 

right.
2. Yes, If possible.
3. The president of the club, or 

some prominent member.'

V.. SWEETENED 'V E G E TA B LE  .
’4l11 summer, vegetahlies^-have a 

nicer taste If from one to four 
tablespoons of sugar is added to the 
boiling water.

DELICIOUS CORN 
Corn on the cob is twice as ten

der and sweet i f  it is boiled in the 
husk, after the silks have been ,riB- 

TBioved and- the'husk'tied-up ■again.

Gervane, the madcap beautiful 
daughter of Jenifer, the robber 
chief, is festooned with golden gir
dles and pearls like pigeon eggs, 
bracelets of sapphire and emerald, 
and fire-spitting diamonds, poured 
over her by the faithful minions of 
her father’s band who would kill 
any man who “ harmed a hair of 
the princess’ lovely head.” A ll this 
in George Barr McCutcheon’s new 
novel, “ The Inn of the Hawk and 
Raven.”

Glass Diamonds 
I f  all the feminists in the world 

should read this book, feminism 
would wither and blow up even as 
mushrooms ’neath a summer sun, 
for the substitutes of feminism for 
a day when woman was enshrined 
and reverenced and adored and sur
feited with treasures of both jewels 
and servile devotion, would appear 
as vinegar competing with wine, or 
glass with diamonds.

Tonthfnl top>«oat

coats for the young girl this sea
son, without any touches of fur, 

Smai^ Simplicity 
For the class room I  show a 

Molyneur frock in tan flat silk 
crepe. It achieves smartness and 
effectiveness by four tiers o f pleats 
on the left side, and tiny pleated 
ruffles above the cuffs which give 
grace to the hands as well. The side 
pleating Is formed of Irreguldr 
squares, starting Just below the left 
shoulder. This frock allows free
dom for walking and sitting and Is 
one you could see every day and 
never tire of. ‘

Last comes the party dress, the 
gown that gives the girl in her |

Male Jokers
A certain lad attached an electric 

wire to the dinner v bucket of his 
best friend, waiting to give him the 
ha-ha when he jumped. The current 
being stronger than he knew, the 
friend died. Men are often called 
“ boys who never grow up”  by wom
en. Their delight in practical jokes 
might prove this. Then again, it 
might prove their asininity.

to believe that in this day of eco
nomic hard-sledding, with many 
more eligible women than eligible 
men making a husband much more 
of a “ catch”  than a wife, bachelors 
may need support in being firm.

Upon second thought, however, 
one believes that the average girl’s 
comparison of marriage with life 
without marriage makes so many 
hesitations about choosing the for
mer that bachelors are as safe as 
they ever were when there were 
more men than women, if not a 
whole lot safer!

Why!
Speaking of marriage, the wed

ding of the famed violinist Ysaye. 
aged 70, with his 25-year-old mus
ic pupil is making many people 
wonder “ why.”  The only “ why”  is 
why more girls don’t miarry old 
men than do, especially when saii ,̂ 
old men are artists of accomplish
ments. It is natural for women to 
worship achievement in men, just 
as it Is natural for men to worship 
beauty and charm in women.

Poor Bachelors 
Bachelors have organized Into an 

anti-matrimony club In Stanley, 
Wis. Any member found guilty of 
weakening and casting the ama
tory eye w ill be expelled from the 
club. The president maintains that 
single men who wish to stay that 
way need protection today.

Not So Tough
A t first thought one is inclined

Ariplanes and Petticoats 
Because women w ill no longer 

wear cotton lingerie, dresses, and 
petticoats, the cotton growers have 
been hard hit ever since the Silk 
Age began. But consider the com
pensations of life. Airplane wings 
are beginning to use an enormous 
share of that cotton no longer worn 
by woman, and it is very probable 
that by the time’ women are ready 
for cotton again the airplanes will 
have "a ll thei'6 Is— there’ll be^no 
more.”

CORNS

No wsuiini~—oac minute after you
apply Dr. Scholl’s Sno-pads the pam
is gone. After the com is healed 
never comes hack. I f  new sboeairri* 
tate the again, a Zno-pad fixes 
it oveinight. Old methods of paring 
corns, or uring cmistic adds, are 
dangerous.

Dr. SehoU’s Zino-pads are safe, a a tls^  
tic, proteedye, healing. They stw^the 
caxat of corn*—mbWag and prcMUja ol 
■hoes. At aU druggist’* and «hoe d ^ e rs . 
Cost b «t a trifle.

- U r S c h o i l i  
'Itino-pads
Put one on—the pain is ftonel

. p u l v e r iz e d , m in t
Puiverlzed dried nrint leaves give 

an unusual flavor to i^eat sauces 
and salad dressings without defin
itely tasting like mint.

last gasp**
B ugs B r e a t h e  th d r last g a ^  when they m eet B lade 

F lag. I t g e t s e v e iy  mosquito and roachr-and other
b ^ t o o .  Thfly*rcdead! T r y i t .  Sold a t drug, grocery, 
hardware and dqx fftm en t stores. Pow dei 15c up, and

only

t s r « h s ) 4 p l * *  '

liquid

black  ^
FLAG I

Pint. I 
Quart. '-'iL'i m p i oKlLCd niters

liClLBIsdinisOa.

Dresses
Newest Creations 

Satins, Crepes, 
Georgettes and; 

cloth in every style 
1ind color.

Sizes 13 to 46

Flapptt Shoii
57 jE*ratt street,

, Hai^ord, Co^.
3rd Flcisr.l, . Elevate,
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Charles^'lSaiTStl,' Johii ^,,P ost 
and Burke Give Selves to 
.Church Service.
Charles Barrett o£ West Center 

street is at the Franciscan mon
astery in Paterson, N. J., where he 
will spend the next four years in 
preparation for his Urst step in the 
mission priesthood. Mr. Barret, 
■who attended Boston colle^  be
fore coining to Manchester about 
seven years ago. has just completed 
his first year as a novice and has 
returned ito Paterson, N. J.. where 
he will remain for the next four 
years, during whi(^/time he will 
be unable to retui^^Tt^e tor four 
Years. The order irtnX^whose mem
bers devote their^tes-to. mission
ary work. ' After finishing the four 
years at Pa^rsonKhe will be trans
ferred tor other-«rades and in sev
en years will be ordained to the 
priesthood. .■ i.

John R. Post, son of the late 
Mr. and Ifes. Edward W. Post who 
is now living with relatives in 
Bridgeport this term enters one of 
the Catholic universities and wm 
prepare lor his studies for the 
priesthood. Another brother, Ed
ward,'also enters college this year 
to study for the doctor’s profession.

Leo J. Burke, son of ‘Mr. and 
Mrs. William H. Burke was a visi
tor in town yesterday. It is his 
first visit to his relatives m seven 
years, but had to return to Wor
cester this evening as he is to be a 
teacher in Holy Cross for the next 
t'wo years and then returns to fur
ther studies of five years before he 
is ordained a priest.

m a t e s ' d r o p  f l o w e r s
IN COMRADE’S GRAVE

Funeral of George Wilson, 
Drowning Victim, Impressive 
Ceremony.
Simple but Impressive was-the 

funeral service of George Alfred 
Wilson, victim of drowning, at his 
home on-19 Stock place this after
noon. It was largely attended and 
there were many floral tributes.

Rev. Edward P. Phreaner, retir
ed minister, officiated at both the 
home and the grave. Corwin Grant 
sang “ Face to Face ’ ’ and “ Some 
Sweet Day.” Following the cere
monies at the house, the body was 
borne to the hearse by Lester Trou- 
tou, Edward Wilson, Clifford Char- 
tier, Michael Saharek, Frank Gallis 
and Harold McLagan. The first five 
are members of the same football 
team of which George was a mem
ber and the latter is from the store 
where George vas employed.

All the members of the North 
End football team marched in a 
body .to the house and rode to the 
cemetery in funeral cortege.
Each "carried a gladiolus. At the 
grave, they passed by in single file 
and dropped the=flowers on the 
casket tfkTfifar frfWifenb"thefF dead 
comrade.

M ANUVESINTREE  
FOR HEALTH’S SAKE

Dayton, O.—rin an effort to in\,- 
prove his healthi D. O. Steinbefgw, 
naturalist, pijiJiQaQpher,, and artist, 
has been livii<5̂ fe«iw-4rie%̂ top-̂  nehr 
Springfield, 0.., fpr several years. 
While stifdyih2;.'^*rl.in‘Sew.' York, 
Steinberger contracted tuberculosis 
and decided to build himself a 
“ home in 'the great outdoors”  in 
an attempt to regain his health. He 
built a broad platform among the 
branches o f a large tree which gives 
him ample room for eating and 
sleeping. He also has a small cab
in on the ground for use in incle
ment weather. . -

Steinberger, over 70 years -of 
age, tills a garden which he hal§ 
fashioned in the shape of a wheel 
— paths in between the rows -of 
plants being the “ spokes.” He has; 
had many visitors to his “ Cainpa-* 
loft” as he calls rt.’-ihcluding-col- 
lege professors, naturalists, United 
States army officers, and scouts. 
He claims “ city folks” are the peo
ple who af -̂^secluded' from civiliza
tion; "not we who live close to 
nature and her  ̂health-|;lvlng 
forcGS **  ̂ V*

Steinherger’s health fl^  steadily 
Improved since he tohKttp hfs out
door life, he says, but he has be
come so attached to the mode of 
living that he has decided to con
tinue living ht “ Canipaloft” Ih* 
definitely. . . .  ■ «

We afe Introducing Foss Choco
lates In Manchester. They are real
ly delicious. Try 'a box this "week 
end. We can assure ‘you that they 
will please. Quinn’s— Advt.

The farthest north’ radio station 
in the world is or,e just establish
ed by tHe Soviet government, on 
Cape Desire, in the Arctic Zone. It 
is intended for communication vrlth 
arctic eiiplorerS.

Ao)A mocjOÊ ^̂  . f '
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'rM M S c an  b e  OR CHANGED AS YOU WISH! f  5  S O  A  W E E K .
^  dit

Sensation;^ Climax to a , . - 
Sale of Phenomenal Values!
NOW. with the end of the Great AUGUST S A Ii so near, opportu^Uea 
aM greater than ever! We are winding up the sale in a gigan-
tic values! Thby wiU astound yon and amaze you. Cm by gmna 
earUer in the sale were admitted to be the greatest in funiiture l^ o ry  
—YET THESE VALUES ECLIPSE even the carUer ones! No teidc or 
homemaker, who considers economy with qi»Uty. can afford ^  
these mighty bargains! It’s the opportunity of the year to buy KANE S 
Fine Furniture at uiMproachcd, u n eq^ ed  . . .YOU MUST ACT QUICKLY—these prices g u a ra n ^  walle quanttUes 
last ONLY—^many suites and pieces in limited n^pbers.

TAKE A YEAR OR MORE TO PAY

THE *‘NEW PARADISE’*

Living Room
aem  c h a ir , davenport, w in g  chair

Davenport Table End Table Floor Lamp Shade 
; Table Lamp 2 Pictures Fernery
Banjo Clock 2 Book Ends Scarf Smoker

*An outfit of character for the room people see the most. 
Iwing Chair, Arm Chair and Davenport—spring-fdied, 
iconstmetion, nith heg.y JACQUARD covering! The 
^hind of pieces you h»vt adSjired, 'Q iu tjin s^  Tjfcnd so 
'low-priced. And just read the large group of cr.trr.s all 
jlnehuded. Everything Is here IT SEPARATELY
(that the bride of to-day or FOR ONLY
' yesterday could wish for—
'and everything in high-grade 
i character furniture — that 
'win be in good taste and 
'style this year and all the 
.years
■at the AUGUST 
of

' F

M l

WINDSOR CHAIR
New shipment! Mahog
any finish! dj"! f t p

BOOK TROUGH 
TABLE

Large book trough— m̂a
hogany finish! 'WhllU

, , .S .- .» . . ; - - .S 2.95
, iLv*-' • - ' . f a *  -• V .  •

New PARADISE Bedroom, 16 Piec^
3-Piece Living Room ’ ,

*59
Full Length Vanity Bow-End Bed '

Surinz Mattress 2 Boudoir
Upholstered Bench Boudoir Chair

One of the bist bedroom values we have ever been able to offer. ^  
excellent suite in WALNUT and gumwood with workmanship and quality 
that always command nearly double this price. Heavy plate m lrrors- 
deep, easy sliding drawers-and just read the extras above-EVEBYTHING 

' that you could possibly need—save tremendously-make this bedrocm 
YOURS to-morrow. $10 DOWN wUl do!

. (

Large Dresser 
Bed Light 
2 Pillows

Cedar Chest 
2 Pictures

One of the big bargains in the AUGUST 
SALE! Three massive pieces; Wing 
Chair, Arm Chi^ and Davenport, .with 
Spring-filled cushions In VELOUR cov
ering.

$10 DOWN' 
$1 WEEK

Buy It Separately For

$

$10 DOWN 
$2 WEEK

T h e  K ilch eD
7-Piece Bedroom'— Low Price

* 3 5
Convenient and complete—mo
dem J-bnraer gas range that 
bakes quickly and cheaply.
Staunch Befrigerator with good 
Ice capacity. White enamel table 
with porcelain top! Kitchen
Chairs, and Kitchen Set (knives, 
forks, etc.. Included)—and an you 
n c^  pay is $5 DOWN.

Can Be ^
Bought •pZl 
Sepa- T T  V

O  r ' ^  DOWNFor Only $i w e e k l y

A complete badrom  at AUGUST 
rednettona that save you 
Doable Bed,'?̂  Wesser, Spring, M attrw  
Chair anflt 2 Feather' Pillows—*11 for 
$35! Where, hut at KANE’S could you 
ever expect such value? $1 Wedt

The New Paradise”  Dining Room
Buy It Separately For

GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES CASH OR CREDIT

Buffet Table China, Cabinet
Buffet BBrror^ -5 .Side Cliklrs 1 Host Chair

' 42-Fc. SW'Dlnnerware ,
• *  I, J . »

Glorify your home with this stunniug dining room i^oup—12 pieces! 
Blagnilioent spite |n true Tui>PR st^e, with large and weU-made pieces. 
Turned legL 'K ick  WALNUT ffnish. Segto are upholstered In genuine
leatheis-« wonderful vatae<,,8j^ It,.4p-n#S>^ow!

‘ ■■ SATURDAY:' EVENINGS
■‘■■'V. . . . . . .  ■ K’.'' ■ ~ “

$10 DCJ7N—52 WEEK 1092 MAIN STREET ilARTFORD

Buy Your RANGE at
August Sale Reductions!

DOWN WEEK
Chnoae a range NOW—<nd'you choose at poaMva
S l S s  o f " ^ ^ :  we do all in s ta ll^  an* 
w a ^ to  do it NOW before the big r ^  b^bm. m  
offer extremehr low. prices. ILLUSTBATOD Iŝ  a 
new modd. fast-baking range. It ^U - snvclsa- 
yon with the sihaU amount of 
coal It uses! Cohus with gleam-, t  
lug triiniwimie Ym  vny ̂
at w«rth-whlie savings sd tn  you  ̂
bny It foe only * * • • • a • • a jf *̂  • q •

For Evening Appointments Fhone 2-S281
.

O N E  a  Fu  A . M  E
' ' " •' i' - . V
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Bfist Places to Shop

HiSM

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

25c
Meat

Pure L a r d . .14c 
C«m Flakes . . . .  .7c 
Shredded Wheat 11c
Post Toasties---- 7c
AU Bran . . . ---- 21c
Cream of Wheat 23c
Fresh Large White Eggs, 

guaranteed. . .  52c dozen

Meat Specials
Pinehurst 

Hamburg
For Meat Loaf or 

Cakes.
Boiling Shanks of 

Ham 15c, 18c 21c lb 
10-12 lb Whole Hams

Sinclair, tender,, lean, full 
of delicious flavor, ^ c  lb.
Bacon in the Piece

Two kinds, one at 33c lb., 
the other at 28c lb.

Pinehurst Sausage 
Meat

We are selling almost as 
much of this Sausage Meat as 
we did ,la s t winter. Crispy 
Sausage is most tempting any 
morning of the year.

There Are Good 
Reasons

for combining meats and fruits 
and with no other foods are 
there greater possibilities for 
the blending of flavors, than 
nith meats and fruits.

With Pork or Baked 
Ham

Sliced Pineapple sauted or 
crushed pineapple added to the 
gravy is tempting, whether the 
meat is roasted or broiled.

Sauted Pears with Beef
steak or Sauted Bananas with 
Hamburger steak are surpris
ingly good.

Shoulder of Lamb or Leg of 
Lamb need not be limited to 
mint sauce or jelly. With a 
roast of lamb, baked apples, 
basting them with the fat and 
liquid in the pan. A spoonful 
of currant jelly or tart apple 
Jelly added to a lamb gravy im
proves it. When Pot Roast is 
almost done add cranberry 
sauce to the gravy In the pro
portion of one part of sauce to 
two parts of water. You can 
get a very good cranberry sauce 
in cans now repdy to use.

S a tu rd a y — G o o d  c u ts  o f
Brisket or Rib Corned Beef.

The Finest Native Chickens
Will always be found at Pinehurst. Not only Saturday but 
every day in the week you will And us ready to supply you with 
tender fresh chickens and fowl.
Roasting Chickens, weigh- Fresh Fowl

ing from 4 to 554 4 Vi to 5 Vi
BROILERS AND FRYERS

In Beef, Pot Roast is flrst in demand for the Sunday dinner 
and second comes a Rib Roast for those who prefer an oven 
roast. We wlU cut any size Pot Roast yon call for, 2 or 3 lbs. 
or 4 or 5 lbs. and we can give you your favorite cut.

Boneless Chuck, Rump, Cross Rib, Sirloin Top, 
Bottom Round or Shoulder Clod 

priced according to the cut from 23c lb. up.
A Rib Roast from Pin^urst Beef. Oh, Boy!

Pure Lard 14c. The Best Creamery Tub Butter 49c lb. 
pinehurst Hamburg 25c lb. 

and Pinehurst Sausage Meat 35c lb.
Fresh from the grinder to you.

Bacon in the P iece..................................... 28c and 33c lb.

DAIRYMEN OBTAIN 
GOOD HEETH RULE

Manche^er, East Hartford 
To Be Area Free From Un
tested Cattle, New Order.

Such a large proportion of the 
cattle in th is town are under cer
tification of good health  th a t the 
owners have taken  advantage of a 
law passed by the last session of the 
Legislature and adopted m easures 
to have the town declared a “ free 
a rea”— th a t is, free of bovine tuber
culosis as shown by tests of every 
head of cattle  in the town limits. 
This action is taken  in conjunction 
w ith cattle owners of East H artford 
and both towns will be included in 
tbe free area— which will be the 
firs t established east of the Connec
ticu t river.

Under the new plan, when- 85 
per cent, of the cattle owners of a 
town petition the  sta te  commis
sioner of domestic anim als, th a t 
official is authorized to require 
th a t all cattle  in th a t  town be sub
jected to  tuberculin  tests. The old 
law required such testing  only 
where milk from the stock was be- 
ing^ sold, and it was always possi
ble th a t dairy herds m ight be sub
jected to infection by cattle In ad
joining pastures If tl.3 milk from 
tbe la tte r  was not beiny m arketed. 
Even now It is up tp tbe dairym en 
to protect them selves against this 
class of infections by petitioning 
for a “ free a rea” determ ination by 
the commissioner.

Eff::ctlve September 10.
This has been done by the Man

chester and E ast H artford  owners, 
and. notice has consequently been 
issued by the commissioner tha t 
after September 10 all cattle in the 
two towns m ust be tested.

Locally the ru ling will affect 
very little  stock, it  was said today 
by a M anchester veterinarian. 
There are w ithin the town lim its 
only a few scattering  cases of un
tested cattle. Nevertheless cattle 
owners feel th a t there  will be a de
cided advantage in the assurance 
th a t no tubercu lar cattle whatever 
are being kept in the town and 
every conceivable, source of infec
tion eradicated.

Free areas have already been 
declared in a num ber of towns of 
the state t the west of the CoHr 
necticut river, but M anchester anfl. 
East ^ a r tfo rd  will have the dis
tinction of being the first such area 
in the eastern division of the com
monwealth.

eAMPBELL’S
QUALITY GROCERY

mVING P. CAMPBELL, Ptop,
Phones 2400 and 2401 30 Depot Square

Meats ~
FRESH FOW LS.................................... - . - . . .  39c lb.
NATIVE VEAL ROASTS  .......................38c lb.
FANCY ROASTING PO R K .......... ............... 32c-34c lb.
RIB ROAST B E E F .............................. ......... 28c-38c lb.
POT ROAST B E E F ................................... . 25c-35c lb.
BEST SUGAR CURED SUCED HAM   . . . .  49c lb.
ENDS OF H A M ..................................... ... .20c-35c lb.
LAMB STEŴ  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ....«..... . . . . » 18c lb-
LEGS OF LAMB  ........................ ........... .... . 40c lb.

Groceries
2 Kellogg’s Com Flakes, 1 pkg. P e p ........ .«  «  «. 25c
2 Royal Gelatine Dessert*........ ............................... 25c
Cloverbloom B u tte r ............................. .................49c lb.
2 lbs. Lard, Special 29c Ib.
Teenie Weenie Peas, 2 cb n s ....................................... 35c
4 Ivory S oap .....................................  25c
-5 Bars Palm Olive Company Toilet S oap .................... 25c
No Toil C leaner............................................................. 25c
Crown F lo u r.....................................................$1.35 Sack

Fresh Fruit and Yegetahles
Cauliflower, Lima Beans, Beets, Carrots, Cabbage, 

Onions, Tomatoes, Sweet Potatoes, Squash, Cucumbers, 
Peppers, Beans, Sweet Com 25c dozen.

Plums, Cantaloupes, Bananas, Oranges, Lmions, 
Pears, Peaches, Crabapples.

HARDWARE, STANLEY PAINTS, GRAIN,
HAY AND STRAW.

^^,CXXXXXX3CXXXXXXXXXXXXXICVKXX^^

Shoulders of Lamb Legs of Lamb
Any size you wish, 2, 3, 4, Whole or Half

5 or 6 lbs. 39c to 44c lb.
29c to 35c lb.

Boned and rolled. Whole Hams 29c lb.

Daisy Hams, Llverwnrst, Jellied Tongue.
Fckhardt’s Frankfurts, Chicken Roll.

Luncheon Loaf, Pimento Veal Loaf

UNTIL NINE TONIGHT
We will take orders for the 

special early Saturday delivery. 
This delivery leaves the store 
just as soon as our vegetable 
buyer returns from market with 
fresh vegetables and It Is lor 
you if you want your order 
very early Saturday. •

On Saturday’s orders for the 
eight o’clock delivery should be 
in by 7:30 a. m.

Remember, please, that we 
try to please you and that no 
transaction is closed until yon 
are satisfled. Tell ns, won’t 
you, if we can better our ser 
vice to you in any way.

Fruits and
Vegetables

Fresh from the garden to you
Large Sweet Cantaloupes

2 f o r ........................... 23c
Fine Flavored White 

Peaches, 4 qt. basket 59c 
Sweet Potatoes, 3 lbs. . .17c
Carrots, Beets, Celery, 

Lettuce,
Native Tomatoes, Peppers, 

New Cabbage, Yellow Com, 
Shell or Lima Beans 

Bananas, Plums, Oranges, 
About these Clapp’s Favorite 

Pears lor canning, all we want 
to ask yon is this, come in and 
look at them or let ns send a 
basket on approval and you 
will agree that they are the 
largest and “best ever.’’

We have a reputation for quality 
chocolato and coffee milk shakes 
with or w ithout an egg. Try one 
when you are down street. A delici
ous, nourishing drink. Quinn’s -  
Advt.

«txxxxxxxstxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx^^

Service — Quality — Low Prices

Extra Special
PRIME RIB ROAST, BEST OF BEEF 

30c and 35c lb.

Small Legs Spring Lam b............. . .42c lb.
Boneless Roast of Lamb ..................39c lb.
Whole Forequarters of Lamb . . . . . .28c lb.
Boneless Rolled Roast Beef for 

Oven R oast....................................40c lb.
Native Killed Chickens to Roast,

4 to 5 lbs. each ..............................  52c lb.
FreshKilled Broilers..............................45c lb.
Fancy Fresh Killed F ow ls............... 42c lb.

Reymander’s Market
1069 Main Street, Opposite Army & Navy Club 

Phone 456 We DeUver

Fresh or Smoked
Shoulders ................ 19c

Pork to R o ast.... 32c-35c^
Sliced H a m ............ 50c
Shoulder Lamb ..............30c
Legs of L a m b .......40c
Stewing L am b ...... 15c
Shoulder Lamb Chops. .35c
Daisy H a m ............ 39c
Scotch H a m .......... 49c
Fancy Chickens and 

Fow ls..................40e lb.

VEAL
Veal Shoulder Roast . .  32c
Veal to S tew ................. 28c
Veal B re a s t .................. 22c
Veal Cutlet ................... 50c
Loin Veal C hops.......... 40c
Veal S hanks..................15c

BEEF
Chuck R o a s t..................28c
Rump R o a s t..................38c
Round S tea k ..................40c
Pot R o as t................28c-35c
Shoulder S teak ............30c

FRESH PORK TO ROAST, RIB OR LOIN.

TRY A BONELESS VEAL ROAST, all lean solid meat

We Have a Limited Quantity of 
SWIFT’S PREMIUM HAMS

on hand, any size you may desire a t ........
Give us your order early. «  ̂  w

THEODORE ROOSEVELT 
SAID:

“Upon the health of the child de 
pends the strength and the future 
of the nation.”

This is a family market where 
quality is of first Importance. It 
Is politely conducted for your shop- 
plmf'convenience. Buy the finest 
foods_for yourself and the children.

MEATS
Shoulder Lamb Chops 
Lamb Stew

Plenty of Fresh Picked Sweet Com and Native To
matoes, Lima Beans.

HuckleWries, Grapes, Mdons, Peaches and Fresh 
y^etab les of all ldn&.

. 85c lb.
___ 15c

Lamb Tatties, 8 f o r ..................... aSc
Legs of Spring Lamb . . . . . . . .  80c
Rib Boast .............................. 28c-85c
Rot Boast ................................25c-80c
Sugar Cured Shoulders.............. 20c
Rib Corned B e e f ........................   13c

GROCERIES
Sliced Pineapple, la r g e .............. 23c
Jnul’s Specif C offee ...................89c
Burt O ln^ Com, 2 f o r ..............85q
Bean Hole Beans, 2 f o r ............ 23c
Ivanboe Mayonnaise, qts..............70c
I Îonarch Peanut Butter, 10 oz. Jar 
27c.

Heinz Vinegar iBc and 2Bc.
Pure Vinegar 8Bc gallon.

Boneless Rolled Pot Roast Beef 30c35c lb.

Home Cooked Food Sproials
Native Killed Chickens, stuffed and baked $1.50, $2 each
Peacan Rolls, delicious.................................................. 25c each
Coffee Nut R in g s ......................... 25c each
Assorted Cup C akes.........................................29c dozen
Baked B e an s .......................................................  25c qt.
Brown B read .........................................10® 4̂ ®

SPECIAL
Prune Pies, Raisin Pies,

Your Choice 25c each
Chicken Salad, special.............................................55c lb.
Chicken P ie s ........................................   20c each
Raised Biscuits hot at 4 p. m.
Parker House Rolls hot at 4 p. m.
Frankfort Rolls hot at 4 p. m.

SPEQAL
Potato Salad with our Home Made Mayonnaise

19c lb.

Juul’s Market:
539 Mai5  Street

The Best ■ %  :

Tea from the Orieiit*S:
fin est gardens

A & P  buyers are  constan tly  searching 
th e  world’s finest te a  gardens—in  far-off 
Sum atra', Ceylon, Ind ia , C hina and Japan  
—̂so th a t  N ectar Tea m ay  have th e  m ost 
exquisite flavor . . . • A nother example 
of th e  w atchfulness th a t  m ain ta in s A & P  

h igh  standards o f quaUty

Ci:

Crab Meat Very Choice _ 
Packed . 

£resh from 
the sea

CANS CAN

S To keep
perspirationluoy 9oap CAKES

odorless

TEA SALE
SERVE ICED TEA—YOU’LL LIKE ITS FROSTY COOLNESS

OUR OWN TEA NECTAR TEA
f i n e s t  selected leaves, 

expertly  cu red  a n d  %  LD 
b lended . All f lav o r8 -^ _ .P K G  

y o n r favorites / '"

A h len d  o f  good 
tea s  t h a t  h as  

heen  p o p u la r for 
sixty-seven years

I/2 LB
P K G

Corn Flakes Ksixoeo*s
POST

TOASTIES
PKGS

CIGARETTES 
DEVILED HAM 
CHEWING GUM 
HIRES’ BUK EXTRACT

POPULAR BRANDS 

UNDERWOOD’S

Mayonnaise
DUZ THE OXYGEN SOAP LGS PKG * 0 °

c« l t vZ in  1 SHOE POLISH 
CRUSHED ̂ PINEAPPLE Z c.-nsJS*

» Z 5 ‘EDUCATOR TOASTERETTES

Bread GRANDMOTHER'S
The one real homelike loaf

LARGE
LOAF

T O l ’
TSA

C ® .

S M IT H 'S  G R O C E R Y
TELEPHONE 1200

Grocery Specials
Best American Granulated Sugar, 14 lbs. . . . . . .  .$1.00
Cloverleaf Pineapple, sliced, 2 cans f o r .................. .45c
Wedgewood B u t te r ........................................... .. • 46c lb.

Coffee Specials
Garden of Allah, MaxweU House, White House, 

Nathan Hale 
Your Choice ^ 0  q

Fhiits Axid Fresh Vegetables

Manchester Public Market
A. Podrove, Prop. Phone 10

NORTH SCHOOL STREET _________________ ______________________

Sugar Cured Hams lb. 2 5 c
m s THE FIRST TIME IN YEARS

that this grade of hams has been sold for any such price. Surdy this is one week 
w h ^  everyone can afford to eat ham.

OTHER MEAT SPECIALS

Legs Lamb.. . . . . . . . . . . 39c
Rib Roast Beef... .28c’38c
Roast Pork. . . . . . . . . . . 33c
Pot Roasts. . . . . . . . 30c-35c

Sliced Ham.. . . . . . . . . . 42c
Sausage Meat. . . . . . . .  33c
FresbFowl. . . . . . . . ...39c
Ham Ends. . . . . . . . . . . . 20c

GROCERY SPECIALS
 ̂ MascotPeasFresb Western Eggs... 38c 

NativeFresbEggs.... 59c
Mascot Grape Ja m ... .  29c
Underwood’s Deviled

ffam 9c

...... . . . J c
Ivanboe Mayonnaise, 

pint ja r .. . . . . . . . . . 43c
SBced Peaches, glass

» r  W
Mascot Cbili Sance. . . .  24c I

Also our usual full line of Fruits and Vegetables,

Herald Advertising Pays-^Use ■M-
’A,

(



The Best Ptiices to Shop

ABOUT TOWN WAPPING
Miss Blsle^A. Klotier of Wash- 

ingtoQ street and Charles Nigrelli 
have returned after spending some 
time with friends in New London.

Mrs. Thomas, Hewitt and daugh
ter, Miss Aiyce of 2  ̂ poster street 
left this afternoon for a two weeks’ 
stay on Cape Cod.

Howard Leggett of Dudley and 
Brigadier Batic and family of Hart
ford are enjoying a two weeks’ va
cation at Old Orchard, Me.

Mrs. Arvid Gustafson and fami
ly and Mrs. Emma Dowd of Maple 
street spent yesterday at Sound 
View and White Sands.

Herbert Leggett of Dudley street 
is enjoying a two weeks’ vacation 
visiting at Connecticut shore re
sorts.

George Glenn, a marine of the 
U S S. Antaves, has returned to 
N ^port after a fifteen day leave, 
spent with the McPherson family 
on Center street.

M A R L B O R m
Miss Fanny A. Blish. Mrs. How

ard B. Lord and son. Robert, Mrs. 
E. Allan Blish and daughter, Doro- 
thy, Miss LoIb B. Lord and Miss 
Emma P. Dord of this place and 
Roswell Chamberlain and daugh
ters, Miss Belle and Miss Rachel 
Chamberlain of Hebron were in 
Block Island last week.

Leon L. Buell, Howard B. Lord 
and Elmer B. Hall were callers in 
Middletown the first of the week.

Miss Fanny A. Blish has been 
spending a few days in Manchester 
at the home of her brother, F. T.
Blish. ,,

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Fuller
were in Middletown Wednesday.

Miss Audrey Hall has returned to 
her home here from the St. Francis 
hospital. Hartford, where she has 
been a patient for several weeks.

Several members of the Gooa 
Will Club Of Hartford are spending 
two weeka.at their camp here.

’ a t h l e t e  b r in g s  s u it .

East Central Pomona Grange, No. 
3, has received an invitation to at
tend the next meeting of Spring- 
field Pomona Grange, No. 12, 
which will be held in the town hall 
at Feeding Hills, Mass., on Wed
nesday, September 7. The morning 
session will open at 10:45 (daylight 
saving time) and the afternoon ses
sion at two o’clock. Hampshire 
County Pomona Grange and this 
Pomona Grange will furnish the 
program for the afternoon meet
ing.

Mrs. May Foster Barber and 
two sons from Westfield, N. J., ar
rived last Monday, to spend this 
week with her brother Walter N. 
Foster of Foster street.

East Central Pomona Grange, 
No. 3, will celebrate its 40th anni
versary at a meeting to be held in 
Odd Fellows hall. Main street. East 
Hartford on Friday evening, Sep
tember 9. The meeting will begin at 
seven o’clock, standard time. The 
fifth degree will be conferred on a 
large class of candidates. Charles 
M. Gardener, high priest of De Me
ter will be the principal speaker.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter N. Foster 
and family with Mrs. May F. Bar
ber and son, Edward, motored to 
Willimantic and attended the Wil- 
limantic Camp Meeting last Thurs
day. • „  , ,Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Foster and

three children of New Britain were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Foster bf Foster street on Thurs- 
day.

Advertisement Correction
In advertisement for Hale's Self 

Serve and Health Market carried in 
The Herald’s columns yesterday 
Smoked Shoulders were listed at 
29 cents a pound. This was an er
ror. Hale’s Smoked Shoulders 
should have been advertised at 16 
cents a pound. ,

Customers who tried a of 
Foss Chocolates last week end were 
back for more in a few days. They 
are good. If you haven’t tried them 
yet get a box tomorrow. Quinn’s—  
Advt.

HOLLYWOOD MARKET
381 East Cfenter Street, Comer Parker Street 

Telephone 330. Phone Orders Delivered.

Fancy Fruits
Georgia P each es...........63c basket
Big California Pears . . . .45c dozen
Fine Bananas, 3 lbs.................. 35c
Sugar Plums, 2 dozen . . . . . . . .  25c
Honey Dew Melons and Cantaloupes
Dromedary D ates.............15c pkg.
Malaga Grapes, 2 lbs. . . . . . . .  25c

JAMES MANNISE
The Fruit Man. Cart in Front of 

South Manchester Library.
Store 5 Bldridge St.

MEATS
18cHamburg ...................

Shoulder Boneless Pot
R o a st............................ • 85c

Shoulder C lods..................... 38c
Rib Roast B e e f....................35c
Rump Roasts ...................... 82c
Spring Legs L a m b ............. 38c
Boneless H am s....................35c
Veal S tew ..................  20c |
Shoulder Lamb Chops . . . .  45c
Lamb S te w .......................... 20c
Veal Steak ..............  55c

COLD MEATS
For quick lunches.
Pressed Ham 
Minced Ham 
Baked Bam 
Boiled Ham 
Pork Roll 
Veal Loaf 
Chicken Roll

EXTRA SPECIAL 
Bnltalo Malt and Hop Symp 

60c.
Bottle Caps 31o lb.
Hops, 3 oz. pkg. 10c.

Garrone’s Market
1099 Main St. Magnell Block, Phone 1150

Bridgeport, Conn., Aug. 26.—- 
Century A. Milstead. member of 
Yale’s famous football team of 
1924, has brought suit against J. 
T, Watson, of Greenwich, on com
mon counts, according to papers 
filed in tbe superior court here to- 
(isiy*Milstead alleges he lent $16,000 
to Watson, and asks damages of 

0(00 <Rroperty of Watson in 
Strickland park, Greenwich, and 
funds in the Putnam Trust Com
pany, Greenwich, have been at
tached. A bond of $20,000 is rê  
quired in the suit.

uMiiimnmmiiiiiiuniiMniiuiiiiiiiiiiiimuiuiHiHHiiWHUiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiHiu
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AlC.H .Tryon's
Sanitary Market

Phones 441-442
Monday wo will have Clapp 

Favorite Pears for canning. Give 
us your order today 95c basket.

A few baskets for Saturday.
Blaeberries for canning 10c qt.
Freestone Peaches, 4 qts, 65c 

basket.
Cantaloupes, 4 lor 25c.
Tuna Fish 27c can.
3 cans Campbell Tomato Soup 

25c.
Tall Cans Salmon 18c can.
8 pkgs. Cream Com Starch 25c.
8 pkgs. Klrkman Chips 25c.
Chipso, large size, 19c.
Kellogg Corn Flakes 7c pkg.
Pure Lard 15c lb.
Royal Scarlet Coffee 45c lb.
Large cans Royal Scarlet Peach

es 28c ran.
Royal Scarlet Pineapples 35c can
2 lb. box Cut Sugar 10c.

Native Fresh Vegetables
Cauliflower, .  Golden Bantam Corn, Shell Beans 

Beets, Spinach, Celery,
Lettuce, ' Cucumbers

String Beans, Lima Beans,
Summer Squash, Carrots, Broccoli,

Turnips, Tomatoes, Peppers

FRUITS
Peaches, Pears, Plums, Melons, Grapes, Prickly Pears, 

Blueberries, Red and Yellow Bananas, Crabapples and 
Pineapples.

MEATS
Prime Quality Cuts of Beef from Heavy Corn Fed Steers.
Rib Roast, Stealts, Pot Roast, Leg Lamb,

Veal Roast, J?ork,Chpps. .i. . ^
Native Broilers, Roasting Chickens, • Fowl.

Fresh Fish
We carry a full line of Mrs. E. E. Clock’s home made 

Jellies and Canned Fruits and vegetables.

__________.  •

I **The store that holds faith with the people.”  
s  Corner Main and Maple Streets. Telephone 2006
i  F. Kelley, Prop.

I  Why The Demand For 
I Our Merchandise Grows 
I And Grows
i  The highest quality foodstuffs whether made by us or 
= bought by us to sell to you combined with a policy of fair 
5 and square dealings with all have contributed very mate- 
~ rially towards the success o f our store. This reputa

tion has.spread and as it does new customers are coming 
here daily. ' -

a

s

Meats
Pork to Roast 33c.
Legs of Lamb 42c lb.
Rib Roast Beef 35t.
Pot Roast Beet 30c.
Veal Cutlet 55c lb.
Veal to Roost 38c lb.
'Native Fowls 42c lb.
Svrift Premier Hams, whole or 

half 27c lb.
Smoked Short Cut 22c lb.
Small Link Sausage 38c lb.

EASTERN PROVISION CO.
127 State Street 129

HARTFORD
All Trolley Cars Stop at Our Store.

Some More
Bargains!

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ‘
Thousands of satisfied customers visit our store each 

week— because we always endeavor to give them the 
best for the least— and above all we give service.

SPECIAtS IN LAMB AND VEAL

Large Assortment of

Honie Cooked Foods
With Specials Changing Daily *

FANCY ROAST NATIVE CHICKENS FOR |
SATURDAY ONLY; |

Large assortment of Cooked and Smoked Meats in- s  
eluding our own baked ham. s

Full line of domestic and imported Cheese. s
Pickles, Olives, Onions and Relishes in glass and in =

bdlk.:̂  . . .  i
Smoked Filet o f Herring. Anchovies, §
Gaffelbiter, Caviar, Peeled Sardines. g
Swedish Cocoa, Potato Flour. S
Importetd and Domestic Health Bread. 5
Cinnamon and Sugar Rusks. E
Brown Beans and Yellow PeaSi S
Knorr’s Soups and Bouillons. 5
Pretzels. Potato Chips in bulk. 5
Mayonnaise and Sandmeh Spreads. g
Almond and Walnut Meats. S
Heavy' Cream, Strictly Fresh Eggs, Brown’s Butter. r

The Ideal . 
Combination 

for your 
Beverage.

None other 
can compare in 

Pep, Purity 
and Price.

Fruit
White Peoches, freestone, 18c qt. 
Gollfomia Oranges 65c and 89c 

dozen.
Bananas 10c Ib. p
Bartlett Pears 20c qt.
Apples, 3 qts. for 25c.
Blaeberries 19c qt.

Vegetables
YeUow C3om 28c dozen.
2 qta. Lima Beans 25c.
B qta. Shelled Beans 25c. 
Celery 25c.
Lettuce 12 Wc head. 
Tomatoes, 3 Jba. for 25c. 
Cucumbers 5c each. 
Sommer Sqnash 5c each. 
Sonp Bunch lOc.
Paraley 10c.
4 Bonchea Carrots 25c«
4 Bunchea Beeta 25c.

LfCgs of Veal
1 6 c

Nice Small O  O  ^  
Lamb Legs C
5 to 7 lbs. average. ‘

Boneless Roasts Veal . .22c Breasts of V e a l ...........14c
Shoulders o f V e a l ........ 16c Forelegs of V e a l ..........l/)c

Boiling Fowl, fresh ------
Fryers and Broilers 
Fowl, cut up, all clean meat

Pork for Roasting . . . . . . . .
Smoked Shoulders.............
Fresh Shoulders

. . . . .  20c 
25c lb. 

.. . |5clb.

18c lb. 
.. 8 1 4 ^ c f e  

17c lb.

NO
BONE ECONOMY CUTS NO

WASTE

Itoneless Rib Roasts. . .  20c Top R ounds.......... .. 25c lb.
Chuck R o lls ...................20c Sirloin R o a s ts ......... 25e lb.
Shoulder Clods ...........................................................20c lb.

Sugar Cured Hams, very nice ................................20c lb.
Sugar Cured B a co n ...................................  20c lb.

FRESH CREAMERY TUB M U T T E R ...................43c lb.

Insist On SpringBdd J^and

We do not allow our 
Malt to be packed unde> 
any private labeL

BEWARE OP IMITATIONS 

100% Pure Barley Malt and Hop Extract

UNITED M ALT STORES

1071 MAIN ST, SOUTH MANCHESTER

HALES S E L F - S E R V E
G  R  □  C  E P Y

i IT P A V  TO  W A IT  nw 'yOHWglKI.rl

Manchester's Public Pantry
It̂ s a Pleasure, Indeed

To roam around at your awn leisure and select just what you want. There are not 
any clerks to bother you, but they are always on himd to help you and always ready to 
do all that they can to make it even a greater pleasiire.

For those who have not experienced this shopping {deasure, please accept this as a 
special invitation and make this week-end shopping a Real Shopping Pleasure.

Finest American Granulated SUGAR, 10 lbs.
In sanitary cloth bags.

....... . . . . . .62c

Meadow Gold BUTTER...........  ............. 2 lbs. 93c, 1 lb. 47c
1,000 pounds sold last week— it must be good. i ' ' 1

Another 1,000 Pounds SHOULDERS, lb. . 1..
Fresh from the smoke house, especially selected for

....................... 16c

Pure LARD
lb. pkg. 13c

Grote and Weigel

Frankfurts 28c lb.

Genuine Swiss CHEESE, lb................. ..........* • •
Imported from Switzerland— the finest cheese you’ve eaten.

Cookie Dept.
66 varieties, fresh from the oven.

Fig Bars, 2 lbs. . . . . . . . . . .  ...............25c
Pure fig filling.

Fancy Mixed Cookies, l b . ...................35c
Plain Mixed Cookies, 1b........................25c
Sunshine Cream Lunch, 2 lb. box . .31c

Otjher Specials
Heinz Ketchup, large b ottle ................... 23c
Finest Deep Sea Crab Meat,

Kellogg’s Com 'Flakes and Post
Toasties, 3 pkgs.................................... 20c

Duz, large pkg. ................... ....................
Peanut Butter, lb. j a r ..................  25c
California Prunes, 2 lbs. ........................21c

I ^ g e  size.

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
NOW IS THE TIME TO CAN THEM I

Ripe Sound
TOMATOES, 14 quart basket. — . : ...........

Native Summer SQUASH, each.

California Sunkist Oranges, 
dozen  ......................32c

Native Cabbage, head   ...................... 8c

Pink Meat Cantaloupes,
3 f o r ........... ..................... 25c

Native Celery, large b u n ch .............. .'15c
Carrots and Beets, bunch ........................5c
White or Golden Bantam Com, dozen 32c

Aiadb n Inrffe suddIv  of Fancy Pineapples, Red or Blue Plums, F an ^  Large Bartiett
P e a r t^ a t ii^ iw e e t  pLches from Pwo’s Farm, large
Fresh l  imn Beans, Fresh Native String Beans, Fresh Native Shell Beahs.

age
Large and solid.

Native Sweet preen Peppers, lb. . . .  .15c 
York State Jsettuce, h e a d ...................9c

MALES
HEALTH MARKET
SPECIALS FOR S A W i^ A Y

F rcah  Milk Fed FOWL lb .------- .. .... . . A  .;v ,-•  ...............

Prime Rib Roast, lb. .. 40c 
Boned and rolled—no

primo Rib Roast, lb ... .33c 
Cross lUb Roast, lb. .. 30c 

,No wapte.
‘Tmider and Juicy Boston^

Roast, U). 32c
‘ .Loan Pot Boast,

lb ...............22c and 25c
Lean Hamburg Steak,

lb ...........................
Freah Calves* Liver, lb. 55c 
Fresh Be^ Liver, lb ... 15c

Native Broilers, H>. . . .  .44c
Native Roasting 

Chickens, lb. .44c

LAMK
Small Tender Ugs nfr ̂  

Lamb,lb. 38c
Bmieless Lamb Roast lb 39e. 

Lean. ' .
Lean Lamb Stow, Ui;- <. 20c —

PORK
Imported Canadian .

lb. . . .;*■ • • • • u8C
Lean Fresh Shouldemw 

*ih. 2 2 c .
Fresh Lean Roast Ptek, - 
. 'Ib. 32c

Hale’s Sau^Mge MeatTbr 25^  
F r ^  U a k  SaiiBdge,lk28e 
Fresh Pigi?>LivelyIL 
Fresh C êŝ  ̂L lm dk iSc

-V' ‘J
We carry a M  Itam af 

Cold Bleats
far

V
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Want Ad Inlormatton

Manchester 
Evening Herald

plassified Advertisements
Count six Ver^anr*db"rotl»tlonih 

Initials, and compoundeach count as ^wo^^ jonlmum cost
r a ’c “ ■ S r . .  ■■»«■•

r . l . .  P «  « «

i g r . r » r

<win ho charged ®-‘ / i ®  ^ % r m  ovary
P?-.ne Elven upon roquost.

day three <>t alx daysAds ordered ipr flfUiand stopped before the thlrjl o r ^ n ^
day " i . l  bo "^barg^ cn^y appear-
tual number of earned, but
ed, charging at tbe raw nade
r » * B r  u m r : 5 / « » p " d

..rP .P .

XiOflt nod Found
F O U N D -S M A ^ silver « l»“b bag on 
IvTain Street. Call at J. w. Hale co., 
Mra Wilson. _____________

LOST—AUTOMOMLE
Main street. Inquire 135 Forter 
street after 5 p. m. _________

LOST—COLLIE. POUCE „answers ; to name Toby. , ^ “^^rd. 
Notify TeL 422-3, Rockville, John 
Merz.

Bnffdtog*7Contmctlng

BLECTBICAl. CONTRACTINO appll- 
anees. motors, generator*. *oia and 
repaired: work called for. ^ q u o t  
Electric Co„ 407 Center street. Fbone 
1593. _

Nurseries. IS

BARBERRY HEDGES, CalHornia 
Privet hedges, bulbs a®* 
shrubs etc., forside Gardena Rockville. Teh 714-3.

AnnouncenieDts

CITY SHOE REPAIR 
is located at 29 Oak ftreeU T^en 
your shoes need repairing see me-4or
special work. __ vShoe Shine open every, day

WINTER CABBAGE AND CELERY 
plants, cabbage lOo per Josen, c40 
TiAr 100* celery 10c per dozen* oOc
per 100.' Michael fiouae22, Burnside avenue greenhouse.
East Hartford.

The Manchester Upholatetlng Co, 
is now loc^ited at 
116 Spruce street 
South Manchester ^

s t e a m s h ip  T IC K E TS^U  parts o f 
the world. Ask for nailing W«ln and 
ra.tea Phone,750-2. Robert J. Smith,ratea Phone, 
1009 Main street.

display lines not
Automobiles for Ssle

of any advertisement oraereu
more th.ui one incor-The inadvertent omission o 
rect publicailot of advertising jlU  be
^ecllLd only by ‘ceCharge niido for tne bervit-c
ed.

All advertisements mus^^conform
In style, cony and IVP publlsh-rcgulutions entorced y j,,
V m X X o r .  reTeft any copy con- 

‘'HSun‘*S-Cla3Slfled ads
^?i^o^"bv^t% V loSf n 'oV 'sItu rday .

telephone Your Want Ads
Ads ^ g lv e n 'a K

at the adveriisera but
The“^\s"-I K4TES will be accepted as

.‘m EnJ  ‘p',?o%e‘ the^Vevrth
S r y \ o /}p .n g ;th e

a n % / »  accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.

Essex 1924 Coach 32î 5, $90 down, 
Oakland 1926 Sedan 4-door.
1921 Cleveland touring f65, ?3o
1921 Ford touring, |35. 314 down. 
1923 Durant touring 365, 326 down. 
Balance monthly or w e^ ly . 

stlK c it y  OAKLAND CO.
195 Center St Telephone 2169

ASiv
Phone 664

. o n  WANT Ali SERVICE

FOR SALE—^DSED CARS.
Buy now and save money.
1—1925 Essex Coach.
1—1926 Essex Coach.
1__1825 Btudebaker St. Sedan.
I_4i925 Studebaker Duplex, glass 

enclosed. _ ,1— 1̂923 Studebaker Sedan.
1__1924 Maxwell 2-Door Sedan.
1__1924 Chevrolet Coupe.
1—1925 Ford Coupe. jju.l824"HUpmobile Sport Touring. 
1—1923 Maxwell Touring.
1—1924 Chevrolet.Touring.
Several others at lower prices. Cash 

or terms. Trades considered, or S. SMITH
Bissell St.

Chrysler Agency.

Heating-Plum bing—Roofing 17

DUBUQUE ROOFING CO. Rof«®S 
all kinds, 24 Falrvlew "treet, South
Manchester. Telephone 990^

Movlng-Trucklng-Storago IM

L  M Hevenor local and long dl*-
tâ Tce hauling and v>nAiimatlc tire trucks. Prompt ser- 
ice Reasonable rates. TeL Manches
ter 67-4. _____________

GLENNBY—Local

T '

ing. Dally express to HartlorA Liv
ery car for hire. Telephone 7-3.

Repairing

f XPERT k e y  f it t in g . lAwn moW'
era sharpened and repalwd. 
sofssors. knives and saws 
Work called for and 
Harold Clemson, 108 street Manchester, Conn. Telophvue 
462. _________

MOWER SHARPENING, key m^lng. 
phonographs, clocks, 
ers. Irons, etc. repaired. Gunsmith- 
Ing. Bralthwalte, 160 Center S t

SEWING MACHINES, repairing o f 
all makes, oils, needles and sappliea 
R. \v. GarrardL 37 Edward streete 
Phone 715.

Index of Classifications
Evening H e r - j ^ n l  A d ^ ^ ^  

grouped reference vlll
S5‘p“. : , r  .r,.r .ai-

Found ............... •••;•; \
Announcements ..................................... 8
Personals ............... ..Autoniohiles ^
Automobiles for Snie ■••***■**** 5
Automobiles . [ ! ! !  6Auto Accessories— 1 ires . . .  ^
Auto Hepatrtng-Palntlng . . . . .

Autos-Slilp by Truck ...............  ®
Autos—5'or 1-lre ................................ in

r o S d ^ ^ s C d c % s " " if f l^ v d * ::* /  
Building—contracting . . . . . . . .
Florists—Nurseries

1924 Ford Fordor Sedan. 
1926 Ford Touring.
1924 Ford Tudor Sedan. 
1924 Ford Touring.
1923 Ford Coupe.

.•Ml iliese cars have been recondi
tioned, newly painted and carry a 30 
day service guarantee.

MANCHESTER MOTORS SALES CO. 
1U69 Main St. Phone 740

Denis P. Coleman, Mgr.

Wanted— Business Service 26

, o n  U s e d  C a rs  p rob a b ly , n e v e r  w ill  b e  lo w - 
th a n  th e y  a re  t o d a y . D e a le rs  t h o u g h -  . 

o u t  th e  c i t y  h a v e  c u t  t h e ir 's t o c k s  t o  b e d ro ck . 
T h e  b r is k  sa les  o f  n ew  1928  m o d e ls  h ^ s .  
b r o u g h t  a  g r e a t  in flu x  o f  la te  m od e l “ tra d e - 
in s .”  R a th e r  th a n  p u t  th e m  in to  s to r a g e  
d e a le r s  h a v e  p r ic e d  th e m  f o r  im m e d ia te  
c le a ra n ce . S e le c t  th e  ca r  su ited  t o , y o u r  
p u r s e  a n d  p la n  f r o m  th e  m a n y  o f fe r e d  u n d e r . 
C la ss ifica tion  4 ,

R e a d

H e r a ld  C la s s if ie d  A d s  

F o r  t h e  C A R  y o u  w a n t  t o  b u y .

Tenements for Rent 
Apnrtmenu—

OS

FOR RENT— 1- MINUTE from Main 
street, nice alx-rqpm 

g.rage, low > rent. Call 1804 
782-2 or apply at 75 
TumplkA

East^^ Middle

Aiwrtment BoUdipgs fw  Sfite SS

FOR RENT—TO small family, newly 
papered and painted lower Hat of 
three rooms, partly-m odem  312 per 
month. CaU Saturday or Simday. 85 
South Main street or phone Hartford 
L*2i4b- -» ■ —

FOB RENT— 5-ROOM FLAT* located 
on ;Benton street. Inquire Edward J. 

’ HdlL 865 Main street. Tel. 500̂ _____
FOR' RENT-^2 TENNEMENT house, 

4 robms'pn each side, all modem Im- 
prtty0n;ient8, fnmace. Inquire «67 

-.Oak sttoet. »
TD REJ*^—3 ROOM HF.ATED apart- 

I m6«ts, all modem improvements, Or- 
f ■ ford Building, 330 per month. Tel. 
'1025-4: r

FAIRVIBW  STREET, 
flat, all modern InJproverMntju ttm  
car garage, plenty ®* "bf^ba, a lw a ^  
rented. Price t* I6vr. 
thur A. Knofla. Telsphone 732-2. 876 

. Main street. ^

Ponseaflb* **•*# 79

Hensen for V)- n
_ _ _ Jg'^

BUNGALOW— 5. rooms. *•» 
menta garage in baseinepL ‘ PJ?®?.* 
diate possession at '3560Q. Apply E- 
J. HolL TeL 660. • ^

COLONIAL HOME—180 Porter SfmeL 
Suitable for two fanill;* dwelliug. 
Half of house now rented, leaving 

• very desirable six rooms and batn 
■ with all conveniences, for buyer or 

can be rented separately. Reason
able terma Phone Manchester 321.-

SIX'R'
"land'i' 
ier line- . .bam "nearly ;

.  with hart
it acre of land... on trol-

' '  Hoosp and
Igkt

idbester. right, ^ e___________ _ .ijv.’^Prlce
Stuart J. Malu street^

»■-
4-

Foultry. and Supplies 4S

MARCH PULLETS—All breeds from 
exceUent stock. Also milk fed broil
ers. Wm. B. Bradley. Phone U63-S. 
321 Oakland street. Manchester.

TABLE FOWL for sale, also spring 
chlckena Karl Marks, 136 Summer 
Streete Telephone 1877. New lata 
«8TS8.

Waoted— T̂o Buy 58
JU.NK—1 Will pay highest Prt?®® 
all kinds o f Jnnk; also buy all kinds 
of chlokena Morris H. Lesaner. tele
phone 982-A __________ ' '

MAGAZINES.- rags, bundled Paper. 
junk bought for cash. Phone 849-3. 
Will call. J. Eisenberg.

FOUR ROOM PLAT on second floor, 
with all improvements and garage, 
also throe room flat pn second floor, 
all Improvements with garage, at 
168 Oak streeL Inquire 164 Oak or 
call 616-6. •

POUR ROOM FLAT with all Improve
ments, and garage. Inquire at 174 
Oak street.____________ -̂---------------------

Wit
: /,'0  '

Scientist

FOUR ROOM TENEMENT at 21 
Ridgewood street, with Improve
ments. Rent 318- Inquire on premises.

1000 MARCH HATCHED White 
Leghorn Pullets. High producing 
strain. Grown uder Conn. Grow 
Healthy Chick" Plan. Oliver Bros.. 
No. Windham. Conn.

Boats and Accessories 46

w i l l  g iv e  YOU figures on your 
stores and tenement repairlngf. John 

‘ Hostettler, 127 Wetherell. Phone 
1276-3.

Courses and Classes 27

woTt <5a LE—NEW 14 FOOT rowboat, 
inquirl R. J McKinney. 113 Bissell 
street.

Building Materials

Rooms Without Board 50
FURNISHED ROOM for one or two 
gentlemen, steam heated, private 
family. Inquire 73 Pine street after 
G o clock.

FOR RENT—STEAM HEATED, bed
room, with kitchen and pantry; also 
single rooms for light housekeeping, 
and 3 unfurnished rooms, 73 Bissell 
street' Inquire on premises.

IN SELWITZ BUILDING three room 
apartm- it, all modem Improvements 
Inquire Selwlta Shoe Shop. Tel.' 835-2.

SIX ROOM TENEMENT on Newman 
street, modern. Improvements, steahi 
heat; inquire 147 East Center street. 
Phone 4830.

FOR SALE •'
Modern Eight-Room House. 

conveniences. Oak trim. Large Rooms, 
Large two-story Garage (22x24). Lo
cated at 46 Strickland St., good resi
dential section. Easy Terma Phone 
418-rllflO.

FOR SALE—The HOME of H. Morgan. 
42 Bigelow street. Terms can be. ar
ranged with owner, price 10 per cent 
less than full tax value. Single 
house, 8 rooms, large lower and up
per hall, art windows, good base
ment, stone garage, foundation for 
sun parlor, steam heat, gravety feed 
modem oil burner, thermo controL 
roof replaced 2 years ago, painted 
and partly decorated last winter, lot 
frontage 157 ft backing up to Center 
Spring P rk. Should be a good buy.

Flowery
^  Wffl Be

JOH.NSO.N BIXJCK. Main street. I 
room apartment, all modern im- 
provontenis Apply to Albert Ha -rl- 
son, 33 Myrtle street. Phone 1770 or 
to janitor.

Feark
\

L a n g d a f  es'
- B y

t e r k p  Sapreascy/
^.ODdba>YA

lit fiy one^nt
03 a

Boarders Wanted 59-A

47

Overland Tudor Sedan.
Ford Coupe—1923.
Maxwell Sport Touring—1924.
CR.AWFORD AUTO SUPPLY CO. 

Oldsmoblle and Marmon Sales and 
Service

Center & Trotter Sts. Tel. 1174

FOR SALE—G. M. C. TRUCK. Inquire 
at 33 Norman street.

MEN. BOYS learn barberlng, ladles* 
haircutting where failure is \in- 
known. Day, evening coursea Man
chester trolley stops at 
Vaughn’s Barber School. 14 Market 
street. Hartford. Conn.

Private Instruction 28

CONCRETE BLOCKS of all kinds for
sale. Inquire Frank Damato,
Homestead 
Phone 1507.

Street.
24

Manchester,

44

Funeral DirectorsHeatlnc:— Plumbing—Kooflng
Insurance ............. ...............Millinery — UressmaKlng ...........  _ iK tW -T r u c k ln g -S to r a g e  . . . .  f ^ \

Painting—Papering .....................
Professional Services
raUorlnif—Dyetn^-;-Cleinjng . .  24
Toilet Goods and services .........
Wanted— Business Service .........

Eillirntlooal
Courses and Classes ...................  i
Private Instruction .......................
Dancing ........... ; ...........................  29Musical—Dianiatlc .....................
Wanted—Instruction ...................Financial
Bonds—Stocks—Mortgages . . . . .
Business Opportunities ......... .
Money to Ivoan ..............................
Money WantedHelp and SItnntlon*
Help W anted-Female .............
Help Wanted—Male . •--•-•••' 07Help Wanted — Male or Female..
Agents W-.lUed   „„
Situations .Vanted— 09Situations Wanted—Male ..........
Employment Agencies -------•vlhi-ie.Live stork— Peta—poultry—Vehicle.
Dogs— Birds—Pets .......................  **
Idve Stock—Vehicles .................  ^
Poultry anj SuppUes ----- • • • • •Wanted — Pets— Poultry—Stock 

For Sale— Bllscellaneona
Articles for Sale ..........................
Boats and Accessories ...............  ”
Building Materials . . . -----,•••••* !«Di amonds  —Watches—Jewelry . .
Electrical A p p l i a n c e s —Radio . .  '»
Fuel and Feed ........... v: *Garden —Farm — Dairy Products 50
Houseliold Goods ........................  “ 5
Maclilnery and Tools .................
Musical Instruments .............  •.
OfBco and Store Equipment . . . .
Sporting Goods—Guns ............-
Specials at the Stores ...............  ««
Wearing Apparel—Furs ............
Wanted—To Buy ........................Rooms— llonrd—Hotels—R e.ort.

Kestanrants
Rooms Without Board ...............  59
Boarders Wanted ........................- Country Board—Resorts ............ ro
Hotels—Restaurants ...................
Wanted—Rooms—Board ...........  0*

Real Estate For Rent 
Apartments. Flats. Tenements.. 63 
Business Locations for Ren. . . .  64
Houses for Rent ..........................
Suburban fer Rent .....................  52
Summer Homes for Rent ............
Wanted to Rent ..••■•••••:-----Real Estate For Sale 
Apartment Buildings for S a le ... 6
Business Property for S ^ e ........ 7U
Farms and Land for Sale ..........
Houses for Sale ............... ..
Lots for Sale ...............  . . . v * .
Resort Property for Sale . . . . . . .
Suburban for Sale ................. .
Real Estate for Exchange 
Wanted—Real Estate . .  . . . . . . -<  ••

Anctlon— Legal Notice*
Auction Sales ..........................
I>egal f otices .a ............. ...............

Dependable Used Cars 
Manchester Motor Sales Co.

1069 Main St. So. Manchester
Open Eves t  Sundays. Tel. 74J

in s t r u c t io n  given In all 
^franmar school sqb_1ec_ts by^formerPRIVAT
gTammar scJio.oi pHncipal. for rates 
call 215-5.

Garden— Farm— Dairy Producta 60
FOR SALE—CLAPP'S favorite pears, 
^ fo? canning. Edgewood Fr®lt Farm. 

461 Woodbrldge street. Tel. 945.
PURE APPLE cider vinegar for sale. 

25c gallon. We buy cider applies and 
w j make cider. H. Sllversteln. Pol- 
ton (jlder Mill.

YOUNG LADY or couple can find com
fortable home, all Improvements, at 
46 Summer street. Apply to Mrs. 
John Frawley.

Aiiartmenta— Flats—  
Tenements for Elent 63

SEPT 1ST.—6 rooms, all 1 improve
ments, desirable, fine condition, near 
mills. Inquire rear 323 Centet street.

TENEMENT TO RENT—85 GardSn 
street. All modern Improvements. In
quire 82 Garden street or call 13o6 
after 5. ______

3 ROOM AP'a RTMENT '  in Forest 
Block, modern improvements, janitor' 
service. Call Manchester 1986.

LONDON UNSAFE 
IF AIR RAIDERS

m a k e  AH ACKS

Business Opiiortunitles 32

THREE BUICK SED.ANS in excellent 
condition.

J. M. SHEARER
Capitol Bulck Co. Tel, I6fl0
FORD COUPE 1924—price $75.00. Call | 

lictween 5 and 6:30 p. m. at 143 
Eldridgo street.

WHY T.AKE CH.ANCES 
ONE WEEK FREE TRIAL 

15 MONTHS TO PAY BALANCE
Down

Payments
*26 Oldsniobile Coach ..................$150
’26 Chrysler Roadster (3) .........  250
’26 Chevrolet Coach ..................... 125
'26 Chevrolet Coupe ..................... 125
’26 Overland 6 Sedan ................... 150
'26 Chrysler Sedan ........................  150
’26 Rickenbacker Seda .............  175
'26 Overland Coach ....................... 140
’26 Dodge Coupe ............................  150
’26 Oakland Coach ....... •...............  140
’26 Essex C oach ........... . . . . : ......... 12 5
'25 Bulck Sport Roadster ........ 150
’24 Olds- oblle Sport Totlring . . . .  100
’24 Peerless T o u r in g ....................... 110
’24 Ford Touring ..........................  25
’23 Reo u ring ................   50
’26 Harley Davidson Motorcycle .. 50

MANY OTHERS FROM $50 UP

BUSINESSES LISTED FOR SALE— 
We specialize exclusively In 
curing buyers for businesses of 
merltf We Investigate and appraise 
a business before we list It tor sale 
If your business will stand rigid 
Investigation we are at your serv
ice Our tiles are open for in
spection should you d^lre to pur
chase a good paying business,

••IF YOUR PRICE IS RIGHT WE
HAVE A BUYER.’’

HARTFORD BUSINESS EXCHANGE
252 ASYLUM ST. Teh 6-6728

Household Goods

FLUFF RUGS—Made to order from 
y^ur old carpets. Write for P'Wt cu- 
)ars, C. Schulze, 5 Chamberlain 
street, Rockville, Conn. __

f o r  S.ALE—iToUSEHO-.D furniture 
all In good condition. Inquire at 5J 
Mill street. ______________________

FOR SALE—ICE CHEST and gas 
stove, almost new; a l^  
hold articles. Inquire 11 Oakland St.

FOR SALE-WESTINGI-OUSE auto
matic electric range, In good conaj- 
tlon. Inquire 118 Henry street. Tel. 
1784. _______

APa RI'MENTS—Two. inres and four 
room Rpailments, heax, janitor ser
vice. gus range, refrigerator, in-s- 
door bed furnished. Call Manchester 
CdnstruuMun Company. 2100 or tele
phone 782-3.

F I ^  ROOM MODERN flat, first floor, 
35 Cooper street, rent $30.00. Inquire 
at The Home Bank and Trust Co.

51 • FIVE ROOM FLAT—First floor on 
West Center ^street. Vacant Sept. 15. 
All modern improvements. Shades on 
all windows. Tel. 1739 or Ipqulre at 
226, West Center street.

THREE ROtlMS—Heated apartments 
with bath. Apply shoemaker. Trot
ter Block. __________

TO RENT—5 ROOMS upstairs flat, all 
Improvements, rent very reasonable, 
near mill and trolley. Inqul-e 
Michael Foley, 46 1-2 Summer St.

TO RENT—6-ROOM TENEMENT, all 
Improvements, at 54 Birch stree*. 
CaU 651-12.

9 FAMOUS WARSHIPS 
BROKEN UP FOR JUNK

1

Help Wanted— Female 36

OPENING for one more lady, who can 
devote six hours dally taking orders 
for our made to measure and fitted 
dresses. The repeat orders will give 
you a good Income. For appointment 
call 1781

I ROOM TENEMENT, all Improve
ments. at 61 West Middle Turnpike. 
Ap.pjy 59 West Middle Turnpike.

FIVE RiOOM tenement, 
month. Apply at 494 
street, Manchester.

$18.00 per 
North Main

pnLL SIZED white enamel bed. , 
springs and new cotton mattress., 
$25. Watkins Used 
Store, 17 Oak street

Furniture 
So. Manchester.

Help Wanted— Male
A PAYING POSITION OPEN to repre

sentative of character. Take o^® ”  
shoes-hoslery direct to wearer. Good 
Income. Permanent. Write now. Tan
ners Shoe Mfg. Co.,'1610-8 C St., Bos
ton, Mass.

IN ORDER to Introduce our bedding 
department more thoroughly we will 
sell a $12.50 all cotton mattress Fri
day and Saturday for $7.9b. 25 of 
these mattresses on sale. Benson s 
Furniture Co., the home of good bed
ding. ___________________________

5 1 0 0  LEONARD golden oak refrigera
tor, with three doors, porcelain lined 
back leer. In exceUent condition, 
used about three weeks, for $50. CaU 
J. W. Hale Co.

FOR RENT—Five room flat, all mod
ern Inlprovements, garage, near 
trolley. 14 St. Lawrence street. 
Phone 1462-3.

CHAMBERUN PLANS 
WRITING LIFE STORY

Live Stock— Vehicles 42

FOR SALE—CARLOAD of accredited 
cows from Vermont, new milch and 
springers, under federal supervlsmn. 
Franklin Orcutt,
Man. 1064-3.

Coventry. Tel.

THE COMMERCIAL 
1273 MAIN ST.

FOR SALE—HORSE, $50. Inquire at 
USED CAR CO. 11̂ '!' middle Turnpike.

H.ARTFORD
OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS

Auto Repairing— Painting

SEARCHING FOR DEAD

BRITAIN HAS MADE 
GREAT STRIDES IN 

CLOTHING INDUSTRY

VALVES AND CARBON Job, labor 
charge on Chevrolet $4.50, Pontiac 
$6.50, -Oakland $8.60. All work 
guaranteed at Catlln’s Service Sta
tion, 255 Center street. South Man
chester.

Motorcycles— Bicycles 11

1925 SUPER-X motorcycle, in good 
condition. Reasonable for quick sale. 
Inquire 16 Pine Hill street.

Wanted Autos— Motorcycles 12

AUTOS—w ill buy cars for Junk. 
Used parts for sale, General*luto re
pairing. Abel’s Service Station, Oal: 
street. TeL 789.

—Tokyo, Japan, Aug. 26.— Sixteen 
warships and ten seaplanes hunted 
off Monozeki today for the bodies 
of 110 officers and men missing in 
the double crash of two destroyers 
with two cruisers during night 
maneuvers.

Only one man, Engineer Shlrashl, 
temporarily survived the sinking of 
the destroyer Warabi. Before dying, 
Shirashi said the sunken destroyer 
had been speeding thirty-eight knots 
an hour before the crash.

PARIS IN 1927

“ Still paying for ,.your wife’s 
European trip? I didn’t know they 
were as expensive as that,”

“ They are when they go in for a 
divorce.”— Judge.

London.— The greatest develop
ment ever known in British Indus
try has taken place since the world 
war in the women’s clothing trade. 
This fact is revealed in statistics 
just Issued, which show that though 
vfomen may wear less today than 
they ever did, they are better 
dressed than at any time In their 
history.

One-seventh of the working pop
ulation of Great Britain Is now em
ployed in the clothing trade, ac
cording to statistics. Tailors num
ber more than 280,000; dressniak- 
ers and milliners nearly 200,000; 
40,000 persons are engaged In the 
silk and artiflcian trades, and there 
are 24,000 lace-workers.

The hoot and shoe hill of the 
women of the country annually to
tals 11.25,000,000— or between
thirty and forty million pairs, white 
$70,000,000 annually are expended 
on hats. Something like $200,000,- 
000 are spent on miscellaneous 
Items.

Denison, Iowa. —  Clarence D. 
Chamberlin, who spanned the At
lantic ocean in a hop from New 
York to Germany, plans to write 
a book of bis life.

Chamberlin, hack in Denison, his 
old home town, for av- rest at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. C. Chamberlin, said that sever
al publishers have aLked- him to 
write such a work, and that he has 
decided to do it. The story likely 
will start with his early days in 
Denison, when he rode about the 
streets on a motorcycle when he 
was able to sneak away from work 
in his father’s jewelry store. It 
was in those days that present ad
miring friends “ declared “that 
Chamberlin boy will kill himself on 
that crazy motorcycle.”

The famous pilot of the Bellan- 
ca plane Columbia and his wife are 
hack her.e for the first time since 
1920, when Chamberlin left to fol
low his Interest in aviation.

Chamberlin; In an interview talk
ed about Charles A. Levine, own
er of the Columbia, for making the 
flight to Germany.

Oakland, Calif. —  The steel sides 
of nine famous American warships 
have groaned their last sighs In 
shipyards-" flankfng the Oakland 
estuary.

The Connecticut, Brooklyn, Bos
ton, Alert, Nanchan, Vermont. Ne
braska, Montana and Philadelphia 
have all been dismantled for junk 
In the Eastbay yards. The once- 
proud Connecticut led the American 
navy round-the-world cruise la 
1908 as the flagship of “ Fighting 
Bob” Evans. Another flagship, 
tfie“  Brooklyn, ’ carried Adnilfal 
Wlnfleld Scott Schley in the Span- 
ish-American battle of Santiago 
when Cervera’s fleet was wrecked 
and the war for Cuban Indepen
dence decided.

The Boston was the only ship 
struck in the battle of Manila Bay. 
A decrepit hulk, she still serves her 
country as a training ship .at Goat 
Island. The Vermont, NeDriiska 
and Montana were all sacrificed to 
the first three-power naval treaty. 
The Philadelphia was a recent ar
rival. She was flagship of the Am
erican fleet that took possession of 
the territory of Hawaii.

Not all the vessels have been 
broken up. The Detroit which de
fied the whole Brazilian navy In 
clearing a passage for blockaded 
Americaif boats is now a plebeian 
banana transport.

Almost Impossible To Defend 
Bntish Capital Manoen* 
vers Show.

London.— ^London, the capital of 
the continent, could easily be de
stroyed from the air.

This has been proved, according 
to the recent air manoeuvres con
ducted by the' Royal Air Force 
wkich showed that it would be prac
tically impossible to defend- Btl- 
taln’s vital centers from an aerial 
attack. The only defense being, 
counter-attacks on the enemy coun
try.

world'
unit 5y one^nguage and thSt Bag-, 
lish, has been' predicted many a 
time 's!nc^ the ;innoyatloi;i oC- radio. 
Now; koWaver, it itf iordsoctt with 
mingled drfead and apprehension 
lest the floweiry languages of oth
er countries become extinct. . ■

. E. Montague, famoua- British 
journalist and atithor, expresses 
this -dread. His fear la 
of a declaration ' on.-the liart 
another famous English .man, Sii 
Israel Gollancx, one of thp 
most authorities on the Bngliim 
language- -- - •

Sir Israel came out the other 
day with the ’prediction that radio 
wiUmake English the universal 
language.
- “ The main fact In support or. 
this idea,”  he remarked, "is that 
the race for supremacy of the 
ether tests unquestionably be
tween Great Britain and America 
— and which 3v‘er -wlfis, the effect 
upon the English language Will be 
substantially the same.

“ Inevitable,”  Ho Says 
“ As radio reception improves 

over greater’ distances, so 
and more foreign countries Will 
listen to British and American 
programs, with the ineyttahle 
sequence that a new ahd insi^eut 
demand for a knowledge of Eng
lish will be created amorg the 
people of other nations.

And so English, not Esperanto 
dr any other artificial language, 
will be spoken the world Qy&r, Sir 
Israel contends. >. • .W-

But to what. a loss, replie? 
Montague. '-  * -̂111 '.‘■-'t

4 "When 1 hear that f broadcastuig 
is likely to kill out the splendid 
diversity and wealth of means for 
giviris. self-expression and free 
growth to .the various d®“j
etbus rnciness of mankind, I canx 
believe that so good a cause can 
have so bad an effect,’ ’ he cries. 

Mustn’t .\base Power .
“ It takes all sorts f® “ a^® ® 

world,” he goes on, “ and this.is 
as true of languages as of men 
iii'When haaraathqSo^iy^

must, by a sort of* steam ro 
process, squash the life ®t 
organisms that r.re producing the 
great national literaiures of

The tremendous ruin which would 
be ■wrought on London, and prob
ably on Britain’s industrial areas 
as well, is focussing public attention 
on how Britain is-to be defended in 
the event of another war.

In England, as In America, much 
discussion is made by prominent 
personages that their country is fur
ther behind than any other in the 
development of aviation.

Others Ahead. j j  :i' WuU ^
“ Other nations are way ahead of 

Great Britain in everything pertain
ing to the air,”  says Brigadier Gen
eral Groves, of the British Empire
Air League. ,

They have made plans with a full 
knowledge of the possibilities of air 
attack. JVe have none.- yet Britain 
can he much more easily attacked 
by air than probably wiy other .ha-

“ °°Tbere |3 only ranSSwIT

TULSA ORGANIZES . 
LONGWORTH BOOM

Tulsa, Okla.— The first “ boom” 
in the country for Nicholas J. Long- 
worth, speaker of the house, for 
chief executl've of the United States, 
has been launched in Tulsa-

Col; Clarence B. Douglas Is presl-“ Levlne has some peculia;'Ities, i , - • wMi-h la tn
but attu; you gal to know him ha S I V C
isn’t SO bad,”  he said. “ I was so 
anxious to make the flight to Ger
many that I didn’t let myself 
quarrel with him before the flight. 
After I landed, however, It was dif
ferent, and I was able to tell him" 
what lithoqght.” ‘

Aside from writing his shook 
Chamberlin h'ks no buslnes_s ’plans 
,for the' Immediate future,-he de
clared. He has sold hid airplanes, 
but it Is likely he ’w ill. , purchase 
others. He says the-pidves hold 
no attraction for hlm. Whatever he 
does it will be connected’ with avla- 

, tion.

You must attack the. enemy before 
he leaves his home aetodrome. w 

“ During the next war large areas 
of the country will probably be sub
merged in a sea of gas- spread by 
enemy aeroplanes.

“How to protect civilians from 
the perils of gas attack, and how to 
moVe them in time of need from 
the'town to safe quarters, abovennd 
below the ground, are problems 
which are now occupying some of 
the =; best technical brains In th®; 
country,” concluded General Grove.

Tremendous Advance.
There has been a tremendous ad

vance since the World War in the 
accuracy of bomb-flropping macb- 
ines'. These machines are now being 
equipped with uncannily efficient 
secret aiming devices,_which greatly 
iucr©as6 tho chances, of hitting & 
target, even from heights exceeding 
three or four miles.

There Is an expansion scheme

__  the
outor world, each in iU own dif
ferent 'way .indispensable to the 
menSl life'^of the whole. I reflec 
that though the future masters of 
radio may have a giant’s strength 
they are hot likely  ̂
a sficoad-ratA g i a n W ^

& & a fn 9 »^ < *a eb p itd .T W  
■ve'psal growth of English-con-
trpjled y d lQ.

cast Iron is being tried 0 ^
I pavtag -material-ln France.
She experiment ’Prove 
-vdll ‘provide a new use .for^veat
quantities'of if(\fl 
ped out of'the couhtcy.

as a
ould 
il. It- 
reat 

ship-

New
1, $4,000
Yefc;; we have one brand netp 'with 

oak ^oXs. full bathroom, located on

be known as Longworth Legion No. j jjow'. in course of development
1 %'V- 'I ' throughout the British Empire,

' “ I hope to make the I^pgworth j which- provides for -SS”  b ^ b in g
Legions national in scope,”  said j cquadrons before the end of 1935.
Col. Douglas. “ Last spring in Wash* ; These attacking machines will • 
Ington, I discussed the plan with
the speaker, who told me lie pre -------------------------- „
ferred that nothing until | relinquish his raids on the Engnw,
Mr. CpQlidge make known Ills plans, shores by a succession of

h j employed in an offensive ..defeit^at®^^^ 
i- rolei that of causing the-«nemy tq.

flOQl̂ S, I ------  .
lot 5 0 :^ 0  on street with 
gas, etc.; tw^king distance to fĵ olleŷ  
and businefeaectlon. . ^
^ Wadswort&C-^L 
of. 6 rooms, effQh 
m odex^lid a reas^able

Brand
floote stdam Jieit̂ B̂Brtiw. li^ge Uylng

be i f r o m _ ^

n-

The shortest distance- frdm the 
. .̂f.an’ ic: to tlie Pacific' across the 
United ^itates is bet'wdefl ^jvjiiits 
n ear OharJes.tOD,.S. C., ahd ^ao.Die-
50, Ca)„ the distance being 2,150 
■miles »

G A S  b u g g i e s — F r e n a ^  F in a n c e
B y  F r a n k  B e c k

STAY IN THERE AHP 
KEEP YOUR EYE 0*4 
THAT CARPENTER—  
HE’ LL SOON 
THAT BASEBOARD OFF 
AND BE POCKETING 
THE MONEY HE 
FINDS’ UNDER PC 
AND THERE S 
t2pOO STILL 

MISSING

i D t O N T T E U .  
him I OROPPCD 
that *755000 
• SACK OF CASH 
A*4D part of it 

rolled under 
there— — he 

POEBNT know 
VHAT £»M , 
looking for^

V E LL— l*VE TOOK 
DER BASEBOARD  

> ^ F  - LIKE ' YOU- 
TOLD ME T O ..

’ NEXT—

FIND.

:VE POT̂
everythin

BACK . IN 
PLACE —

--vper
iC sE  v p u

VANT

I ’VE CHANGED 
MY MIND— YOU 
CAN PACK "_UP 
YOUR TO O LS.
.^ '1_______ HOW
MUCH DO 
OWE YOU
for the 
jrO B  ?

l e t s  s e e .
__VUN HOUR
FOR GETTIN ’ 

ON DER JOB-
1,.________THREE
HOURS VORK-’ 

T n a il s - ,  .

^  W . g u e s s : -—
T » N  SUCKS

COVERSnr—-

ing "counter-attacks upon the vl 
centers of his own country, from 
which radiate the life of his own 0 -̂
gan(aatlon. , u .i.However, quoting Sir Richard 
Glazeprppk, aeronautical ' expert. 
“There is only one hope to save the 
world from' destruction, and that is 
a gMidual education of public ^opi
nion Into the belief that'wait 
be avoided at all' costs, .That RC' 
gains by It and everyone^oses,

 ̂ r®®“  Khuse 
and electricity. t'rice 

only $ 2̂,900. .!

' HR O B E R T  J . !
1000 Maia-* ice,

-0|

BY-THB ORDER OP'lTi^ PROBAtB COURT THE ,
’ . •’BEAL ESTATE OP THE.LATE
'  A N N G f f i S O N ,

333 M a in  Street, Manchester, C o ^
S a t u r d a y , A uigf. 2 7  a t  2  p . in .,CoMiatinref a modem-frame house o f-8 rqoms,.large bam 
and an; extra large lot .harti«? = a fronUge

' Street and 264 feet deep. Terms of Sale—A certified chMk for 
‘ • 1500 required at time of sale. As this is a court sale balance

in cash in ten:days. ! (J e P r ^ e  H . H O T O , A d lH .
For full ^formation and inspection of property before sale

■ ; R O B E R T  M , 'I l E a p ,A u c a o h e e r .  ,
201 Main Strtet. M«nchMter.kv o**

.'t- T
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PLAPPER-FANKY
IS

SOKE >«i NONSENSE
One th ing  in favor of laU  m ar- 

riagea la th a t the vlctima don t 
have aa long to stay 
other.

tied  to  each

sK ip p y

ffiAFfCHEZSTElR

. ,  ^ “ ■ -A «»i

RWLuaeAT.orr. 
etM7 ar NtA atfivKC. mc.

I t'a  all rig h t to ta lk  about drip
ping bathing sults-but when the 
p rin te r seta it “ ripping” , w hat’s a 
m atte r for Investigation.

Madge (of her fiance): “ l e a n
read j f c k  like a book.”

Marie (who knows h im ): “ W ell, 
you’d better skip a few c h a p t^ s .”

Travel broadens some while others 
are broadened and thickened be
cause they’re too lazy to take  exer
cise.

Him : “ I love you as no one ever 
loved before.”

H er: “ I can’t  see m uch differ
ence.”

A m an is known by the  cjm-.-'.ny 
be keeps ou t of.

AO«^ VX3
A f^ O n s

FIVB ON: BIRDS

A young city couple had Just 
moved into the suburbs, and from 
an upper window th e  wife was 
exercising a new pair of field 
glasses. “ John” she cried, th a t 
rea lto r who told you our house was 
only a  stone’s-throw  from  the sta
t io n  is getting off the tra in  now!

“W ell,” answered her husband, 
grimly, “ hand me k stone, and I ’ll 
do my best-

^ - T H A Y  l A  P f iL C m e  r V H 6  4 C € r  R IC H T
0Ou; n  YO Mg roB  t1AiCS\ M€ YHAr

a n ' Por M€ CH A  RAFT AN X 
iUOUCDN'r <5 IV6  T H A T  TP  KNOtu tUHP^ 
NeXT Pne îtienr.,

A OeMPCRAT.
f  JTH^5 

^ ^ Y o u i e e

r^CODG :̂ Gp-ssipJ uiHT u/mcrc x 
eOMg fr o m  TH^V'V so  m a n y  OeMOCRATf  ̂
TM€Y-«st/6r gACH orneie so's rnsytc
tCMOu; U/H6RB THF.Y'RgAT.

r HATg DgMOCRATT CylTH 
jTHClR M gAStY C irTtB

\

BecirrciH ac0  f fc o s r-
A lw r CHA ! y - -

Cepyritht,' P. L. Cro»byTie27. Centr«f Prets ^ocialion

"Stinky” Davis By Fontaine Fox WASHINGTON TUBBS H 
By Crane

N ature lovers should re^st® r 
high on the first five of today s 
questions, which pertain  to Ameri
can song birds. Answers are on an-

^ ^ ^ ^ W h a t  fam ous singer of the 
fields is the state  b ird  of K ansas.
 ̂ 2__W hat bird hun ts worms at

n ight and has red  eyelids? _ 
3_ W h a t  bird wedges nuts into 

treebark  crevices in order to crack
them  w ith its bill? •-

4__W hat bird develops hairs on
its  feet in 'w ln ter, to aid it in walk
ing, on the snow? ,

5 _ W h a t is the correct nam e.of 
th e  bird sometimes called the  yel 
low-ham m er, yarrup, ’ ■o

6 _ W h a t position did 0^® ° 
Young hold in connection with the
Dawes plan?

7__W hat is a squeegee?
g__W hat was the distinguishing

featu re  of the ancient race of giants 
known as the Cyclops.

9_ W h a tr  is pum pernickel?
10__W hich of the ancient Rom an

gods had wings on his heels.

He had recently gone on a  new 
job and a friend found him  very
l.ti.u s la= tic  about lu

mV own m aster, he said. 
can get there any tim e I like before 
8:30 and leave when I like after 
6:30.”

Teacher: “ An epidemic is any
thing th a t spreads. Now, w hat is an 
epidem ic?”

“ Ja m !” shouted the class in 
chorus”

Slater (re tu rn ing  from a recent 
hunting trip, stopped in a butcher 
shpp): Got any rabbits .onsqulr- 
re ls?” he said. ' „

"Ju s t sold out this m orning, 
said the butcher, ‘‘but we have 
some nice sausages.’ .  .

S later: Sausages! How can I tell 
my wife I shot sausages?

“ I’m a fa th e r!” cried young 
Jones as he b u rst into the office. 
“ So’s your old m an,” replied tjie 
boss. “ Get to  w ork.”

The young lady disappointed in 
love should take  com fort from so 
many of her sisters disappointed in 
m arriage.

part-tim e w ork  w anted by man 
sober and reliable a fte r  six o’clock 
and Sundays.

A very observing gentlem an has 
rem arked th a t m ost great organiz
ers have big feet and cites the two 
Rockefellers as examples. Oh, sure! 
T hat’s, the Rockefeller Foundation.

H iram  Green is so dumb he 
th inks a sheep-skin is a diploma 
from a slaughter-house!

C ulture doesn’t really m ean so 
much more than  the ability to be 
bored w ithout nodding your head 
and to yawn w ithout opening your 
mouth.

A modest shiek is one th a t holds 
his balloon pants down when caught 
In a stiff breeze.

B arton: “What m akes your next 
door neighbor so unpopular?

Borrows: “He has arranged his 
lawnmower so th a t you have to 
drop a penny in the slot to make it 
go.” ______ _

“ A woman is a t the bottom of 
everything,” moaned the farm er, as 
he pulled his wife out of the well

Hoover says we have recovered 
from the w ar; w hat we w ant to do 
now is to recover our loans.

’THe^CATCH'* THAT ^ A V E p  THB 3 A M £  W A S  W H E N  EDDIB.  
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■But IT WOULD 
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To P1066R A PLAN 
\  CAM SEE ROlCve 
k iv iu Tc s  wvThouT
TrtROvMlN’ TA.N60 

ONE O' HER WAR 
OANCeS.

An optim ist is a guy who falls 
down w ith a p int in his hip pocket
__and feeling the liquid running
through his fingers on the sidewalk 
assumes th a t it  is blood.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Something New to Freckles By Blosser
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(BEAD THE STOBY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)

W hile ciowiay* Iftpt upon the 
ground, the o thers gaily ran  around 
and got a lot of . t te r d s a  -# ic h  
made them  all feel jferand, They 
played at leaprfr.og; also tag> until 
the games began to  drag. In  fact 
they grew so very tired  they sim ply 
could not stand. r ' ,

Said Coppy, w ith a fagged out 
smile, “ Let’s all flop ' down and 
sleep a  whlls. W hen ws w aks up, 
■we’ll look around tot som ething 
else to do.” In ’bout five m inutes 
ijiore, It seems, they all were lost 
i i  lands of dream s. I t was a  funny 
s ^ h t  to see, ’cause they were snor- 
iag, too.

The hour slipped by tUL a fte r
noon. Then Clowny ’woke and p ret
ty soon he found a funny fea ther 
and he had a happy hunch. “ I ’ll 
tickle each one’s nose,” said he. 
"They’ll be as scared *as they can 
be. And w hen he started , th a t’s the 
way he finally  woke the  bunch.

One O oofy Goo.; t!ie»  said' aloud, 
‘̂Ju s t follow me, you happy crowd.”

a •(r I • • • A .. • * y V."________
Jack Lockwill at Summer Camp

by Gilbert Patten

'And, Oft he Went across a hill with 
a ll the rest behind. “ Say, w here’s 
he going?” Carpy cried, “ I ’ve run 
so far. I ’ll split my side.” “ Oh, be- 
Eisport,” said Scouty, “ this is some 
thing I don’t m ind.” .

And then the Goofy Goo s to p p e r  
short, and shouted, “H ere’s a 
chance for sport.” He pointed to  a 
nearby tree  where hung a dandy 
swing, “ We’ll all have fun and 
siring up high, who knows bu t w hat 
we’ll reach the sky? W e’ll each ta k e  
tu rns, and all play fair, and each 
one have a fling.”

Then all but Scouty climbed 
aboard, and he ju st stood and loud
ly, .roared, “ You sure look very fun- 

•'ny, bu t you’re  swinging much too 
alow. P lease don’t he scared, bu t 
hang  on tigh t. I ’ll Show you how to 
do th is  r ig h t.” And, very shortly 
Scouty pushed the  frhole bunch to 
and fro.

' ”(Avbear chaoM the T lnm ites 111 
the next aboevA

Before turning to swim baok aerets the lake. Jack talked a mo-' 
‘ ment or twe with Longplne. “ 'ifou're, a regular fellow, Tom," he 
, said. "Only a thoroughored would do yrhat yourdid for a thug who 

had tried tb give him a hiding," "Maybe I.saved my cousin from 
going to prison for mdrder," returned the Indian boy, t . .  Saunders*' 
his head bandaged, wae en the float when Jack reached it..; ” '” '

^ "O h , you, etuck-up snob!"i 
Irtuttered the bully, glaring 4V. 

‘ bLockwill’e baok. VTII knock thbr
"Now ‘ you can see what 

comes from. getting chummjr

[gusted, Jack passed.him with- '^  .he went In search .of-U iartlk 
‘out replying.^
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I Continuing The Fur Coat | 

I Sale That Has Made
I

I August Famous W e

I Call Your Attention
I  TO THE SUPERIORITY OF OUR OFFERINGS IN

I  q u a l i t y , s t y l e  a n d  w o r k m a n s h i p .

I  Embracing quality-sm artest of this season' s s ty le s - 

I invitingly priced!
1  Popular Furs as Hudson Seal, Muskrat, Caracul, Bea- 
1 ver. Squirrel, Raccoon, Persian Lamb and new novelty I sport Fur Coats at Midsummer Sale Prices.I Hudson Seal Coats........$315.00 to $450.00
I Fine quality, collars and cuffs o f Kolinsky, Eastern 
I Mink and Dyed Squirrel.

I Muskrat Coats.............$175.00 to $310.00
1 Silver, Golden and Black Pelts, Fox, Beaver and the 
I  new Johnny Collar effects, as well as the more conserve- 
I tive shirred shawl collar.
I Exceptional values in Raccoon, Caracul, Mendoza Bea- 
I ver, Pony and Aus. Oppossum.

S Fur Sale— One Floor Up.

Summery Dresses
At Final Clearance Prices

» ‘ ' * •
Choice of models and colorings, all at big savings.

$5.00, $8.95, $14.95 up to $25.00

-  STOP I LOOK! READ!
A  Moonlight Dance 

GIVEN BY 
POMSH A. C.
turn  h a l l

Sat. Eve. Aug. 27.
Miuic by Sdiendel’B Berebader*

about TOWN
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Collins oI 

Canaan, spent the evening with 
Mrs. Collins’ sister, Mrs. Leon Cat 
lin of North Elm street.

Charles M. Murphy of Hamlin 
strSt who has extensive gladiolus 
gardens in Coventry has f  ex
hibit at the big show at the Amer
ican Gladiolus society, which open
ed at the state armory yesterday af- 
tin oon  and will continue through 
until 10 o ’clock this evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Allen of Hen
ry street, their children and Mrs. 
Allen’s sister. Miss Eugenia Hayer- 
W are leaving today for a two 
weeks’ visit with their relatives in 
New Albany and Williamsburg, Pa.

Miss Mildred L. Morrison of 34 
Clinton street will spend the next 
two weeks in New York City.

Herman F. Brown, the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Brown of Laurel 
street, who recently enlisted in the 
United States cavalry, is stationed 
dt Fort Bliss, Texas.

Mrs. Elizabeth Marcil Fellowes, 
formerly contralto at Second Con
gregational church will be the 
soloist there at the morning service 
Sunday.

The Manchester Garden ,club will 
have a special meeting Monday ev
ening at 8 o’clock for the purpose 
of discussing plans for a fall flow- 

1 er show.
Miss Jessie Reynolds, social ser

vice worker, will spend the 
two weeks on an automobile trip 
through New York and Canada. She 
will accompany the tfinily ^  
brother, David Reynolds of Boston.

Clarence Carlson and Hewit; 
Wilson, north end Boy Scouts, left 
Depot Square at 7:25 this morning 
on their bicycles, with Springfield, 
Mass., as their destination, in an 
attempt' to qualify in a ®oy Scout 
pvcling test which requires that BO 
miles shall be covered in 10 hours.

SUNDAY DINNER
at the

SHERIDAN
Turkey, Duck or Chicken 

with all the fixings, $1 
12 M. to 2:30 P. M.

B O Y S
Bring Mother to Hultman’s Boys* D ept

For that New

Suit, Shoes, Blouses, Hose,
LET US HELP YOU START THE SCHOOL YEAR RIGHT.

Junior
Suits

% All Wool—Two 
Pants

$9.95
$11.95
$14.95
$17.95
Jack-O-Leather

and

Hultman’s Make

Children’s Wash Suits 
$1.65, $1.95, $2.65

UNDERWEAR
Nainsook U nions..........75c
Balbriggan U n ion s........ $1

Athletic Style 
Regular Union Suits 

95c, $1.45, $1.95

BLOUSES and SHIRTS 
Victor niake.

$1.00, $1.45, $1.95 
Whit^ or fancy patterns.

BOYS’ HOSE
Black and T a n ...............35c
B la ck ............................. 45c

SPORT HOSE 
50c, 59c, 75c, $1.00

Boys’
Suits

All Wool— Two 
Pants

Some with one long, 
one short.

$11.95
$14.95
$17.95
$19.45
$21.45
$24.45

All fully guaranteed

CHILDREN’S WOOL
JERSEY SUITS 
$4.95 and $5.95

OXFORDS AND SHOES
Juniors $3.00 and up...........
Boys’ and Misses $3.50 up 

Pied Piper, Jack and Jill

BOYS’ DEPARTMENT— DOWN STAIRS

ARTHUR L. HULTMAN
917 Main Street

}

Week End

10% DISCOUNT 
on all

FUR COATS 

purchased 
during our 
AUGUST 

FUR SALE

! ' ^ e  f^mkine note, the subtle simpUcity that has made to- 
dayjs fashiopa so young, is here iA.every correct daytime ex- 
pressipn. i -- sunburst tucks. Diagonal Tines. New neck- 
lin ^ :i audited skirts. Fluttery flares. Of crepe -de 
chineT^i^in and frost crepe. In Reseda, buddha beige, co
coa, tire’lalue, navy and black.

Close-Out-Sale

Summer Frocks $10
For Our $15.75 and $19.75 Grade

Most all our higher priced drtisaes have been put Into this 
lot One and two piece models that can be worn for the rest 
of the season and In the early fall. Many wise 
buying them with next summer’s need in view. A wide range
of light shades.

Hale’s Frocks— Main Floor

Fall Hats
The smartest of new fall models 

are arriving'^Uy. Small and vag
abond moi4?irtliat are chic In their 
simple sltopllcity. Come in and 
choose one today. Modestly priced

$1.95 to $7.95
Main Floor

National

Humming Bird
and

Bathing
Suits
Reduced!

Blue Crane
Hosiery Week

August 22nd to 27th

Full Fashioned

Pure Silk Hose

$1.50 pair
This hose Is made from the purest of raw 

silk guaranteed to give satisfactory wear. 
I m - t S - w e l t .  run iMWoneJ. Pack .  
half dozen pair In your week-end bag. All 
light shades, Including white and black.

$1.25 PURE SILK H O S E .................59c
(Substandards)

These are substandards of 
SI.25 number of Humming Bird. Pure silk 
with the three seam back. Silk-to-the-welt. 
Excellent for school or home wear.

Hosiery— Main Floor.

$4.98 and $5.98

Sacony and Anpette Keller- 
man one piece wool suits that 
sold at J4-98
beginning of the season. Most
ly dark shades. . Wonderful 
values l%Hie' lot. Just the typo 
of suits' they are wearing at 
fashionable resorts this ’ sum
mer.

Children’s Bathing Sdfts $1-98

the dark, sha,.des.
! , Bathing Suits— Main Floor , v

One Group

Children’s Sweaters

$1.39
For chUl, mon.ln8. rw U k cu tIo "

come in handy. f an dglrlV Come In and

Sweaters— Main Floor.

.98.

Basement Specials
Garden Implements Reduced

6 only 98c Wooden R akes......... .. ...............98c
6 only $1.19 Wooden R a k es ........ ...98c

These rakes have a 26 Inch spread, Iron rein
forcement.
7 only $1.29 Iron R a k e s ........ .. • • • • •

17 Incli spread with strong finished handle.
5 only $17.50 Lawn M ow ers.................$12.98

23 Inch cutting blade.
2 only $13.95 Lawn Mowers . . . . . ----- $10.98

21 Inch cutting Blade. Guaranteed.

$3.25 Arctic Freezers . . . . .  .$2.19
12 only to close out at this price. Two quart 

size. Made by the makers of White Mountain ice 
boxes. Guaranteed.

Housefurnlshlngs— Basement.
\

Fresh Picked 
GLADIOLUS 50c 

Dozen

Sport Slickers

If you are going away for your vacation, 
or going away to school, you will need one 
of these sWagger sinkers. They are so 
good looklng-m ad e of a heavy rubber. 
Smartly belted. Comfortable side pock
ets. They come in black, navy, red and 
green. Regular t>rlce 35.98.

Bain Coats— Main Floor

H - h ' i -  '  '

Suede Gloves
These good looking suede gloves 

will he a perfect complement to 
your fall wardrobe. And the best 
part of it Is— they’re waiibable. 
They come In desired shaded^ of 
mode, t^i and whitd. Pair

$3.50
Main Floor

Smart Bags
All new. All different. Palm 

strap abgs of suede, pouche bags 
of Imitation reptile, and under-arm- 
bags of genuine calf. They will 
set oft your new fall costume. Just 
received this week. Priced

$2.98
Main Floor

-  8 ^od

8

French Pearls
I Important, of course, to your 

wardrobe is a pair of pearl beads.1 For no daytime or evening costume 
is complete without tbelB. They 

' are a rich Imported French pearl | 
I that come'in the popular length—  | 

60 Inches. Priced per strand i

$2.50
Main Floor

Boutoniii^res
We have Just uppack^ jbouWw , 

flowers of exquistte lo v e li^ . Col- i 
ors that will harmonise with that 
new dress or coat. A collection 
that is at Its best right now.

5 t e U p . > i  ..
‘  ̂ i * **
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